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SERMON 1.

On the Union of Piety and Morality.

Acts, x. 4.

Thy prayers and thine alms are come upfor a

memorial before God.

THE High and Lofty One who inha- serm
bitcth eternity, dwelleth also with him ^•

that is of humble and contrite hi^rt. In
the midst of his glory, the Almiglity is not

inattentive to the meanest of his subjects.

Neither obscurity of station, nor imperfec-
tion of knowledge, sinlTs those below his

regard, who worship and obey him. Every
prayer which they send up from their se-

VoL. I. B cret



2 On the Union of

BERM. cret retirements, is listened to by him ; and

^^s^w every work of charity which they perform,

how unknown soever to the world, attracts

his notice. The text i)resents a signal in-

stance of this comfortable truth. In the

city of Caesarea, there dwelt a Roman
centurion, a military officer of inferior

rank, a Gentile, neither by birth nor reli-

gion entitled to the privileges of the Jewish

nation. But he was a devout and a benevo-

lent man ; who, according to his measure

of religious knowledge studied to perform
his duty, prayed to God always, and gave
much alms to the people. Such a charac-

ter passed not unobserved by God. So

highly was it honoured, that to this good
centurion an Angel was sent from heaven,
in order to direct him to the means of full

instruction in the truth. The Angel accosts

him with this salutation, Cornelius, Thy
prayers and thine alms are come up for a

memorial before God.
It is to the conjunction of prayers and

alms, that I purpose now to direct your
thoughts, as describing the respectable and
amiable character of a man, as forming the

honour



Piety and Jilorality. 3

honour and the blessedness of a true Chris- serm.

tian ; piety joined with charity, faith with v^^^^

good works, devotion with morality. These

are things which God hath connected, and

which it is impious in man to separate. It

is only when they remain united, that they
can come up as a grateftil memorial before
God. T sliall first endeavour to shew you.
That alms without prayers, or prayers with-

out alms, morality without devotion, or

devotion without morality, are extremely

defective ; and then shall point out the

happy etfects of their mvitual union.

Let us begin with considering the case

of alms without prayers ; that is, of good
works without piety, or a proper sense of

God and religion. Examples of this are not

uncommon in the world. With many, virtue

is^ or at least is pretended to be, a respect

able and an honoured name, while Piety

sounds meanly in their ears. They are men
ofthe world, and they claim to be men of ho-

nour. They rest ujion their humanity, their

public spirit, their probity, and their truth.

They arrogate to themselves all the manly
B2 and
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serr:. and the active virtues. But devout afFec
^

tions, and religious duties, they treat with

contempt, as founded on shadowy spe-

culations, and fit to employ the attendon

only of weak and superstitious mi'ids.

Now, in opposition to such persons, , I

contend, That this neglect of piety ar-

gues depravity of heart ; and that it in-

fers an irregular discharge of the duties of

morality.

First, it argues internal depravity ; for

it discovers a cold and a har^ heart. If

there be any impression which man is

formed by nature to receive, it is a sense of

religion. As soon as his mind oj^ens to

observation and reflection, he discerns

innumerable marks of his dependent state.

He finds himself placed, by some sux)erior

power, in a vast world, where the. wisdom
and goodness of the Creator are conspicu-
ous on every side. The magnificence, the

beauty and order of nature, excite him to

admire and adore. When he looks up to

that omnipotent hand which operates

throughout the universe, he is impressed
with
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Avith reverence. When lie receives 1)1 ess- serm.

inii"s wliich he cannot avoid ascribinjj: to
''

divine ixoodness, he is prompted to grati-

tude. Tlie expressions of those aftections,

under the various forms ofreligious worship,
are no other tlian native eft'usions of the

liuman heart. Ignorance may mislead, and

superstition may corrupt them
; but their

origin is derived from sentiments, that are

essential to man.
Cast your eyes over the whole earth.

Explore the most remote quarters of the

east or the west. You may discover tribes

of men without policy, or laws, or cities,

or any of the arts of life : But now where

will you find them without some form of

religion. In every region you behold the

prosti'ate worshipper, the temple, tlie altar,

and the offering. Wherever men have

existed they have been sensible that some

acknowledgement was due, on their part,

to the Sovereign of the world. If in their

rudest and most ignorant state, this obli-

gation has been felt, what additional force

must it acquire by the improvements ol

human knowledge, but especially by the

great
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sERM. great discoveries of the Christian revela-

^2^ tion ? Whatever, either from reverence or

from gratitude, can excite men to the wor-

ship of God, is by this revelation placed in

such a light, as one should think were suffi-

cient to overawe the most thoughtless, and
to melt the most obdurate mind.

Canst thou, then, pretend to be a man
of reason, nay, a man of virtue, and yet
continue regardless of one of the first and
chief dictates of human nature ? Where
is thy sensibility to what is right and fit,

if that loud voice which calls all nations

throughout the earth to religious homage,
has never been heard by thee ? Or, if it

has been heard, by what strange and false

refinements hast thou stilled those natural

sentiments which it tends to awaken ?

Calling thyself a son, a citizen, a friend ;

claiming to be faithful and affectionate

in these relations ; hast thou no sense of

what thou owest to thy first Parent, thy

highest Sovereign, thy greatest Benefac-

tor ? Can it be consistent with true virtue

or honour, to value thyself upon thy re-

gard to inferiour obligation, and yet to

violate
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violate that which is the most sacred and serm.

the most ancient of all ? When simple in-
^

stinct teaches the Tartar a^d the Indian,

toii:ether with his alms and good works, to

join his prayers to that Power whom he

considers as the source of good, shall it be

no reproach in the most enlightened state

of human nature, and under the purest

dis]ien<;ation of religion, to have extin-

guished the sense of gratitude to Heaven,
and to sliuht all acknowledgement of the

great and the true God? What does such

conduct imply, but either an entire want

era wilful suppression, of some of the best

and most generous affections belonging to

human nature?—Surely, there must be an

essential defect in that heart which remains

cold and insensible, where it ought to be

affected most warmly. Surely, such a de-

gree of depravity must be lodged there, as

is sufficient to taint all the other springs of

pretended virtue.

But besides this, I must contend, in

the second place, That where religion is

neglected, there can be no regular nor

B 4 steady
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SERM. steady practice of the duties of morality

J^ The character will be often inconsistent ,

and Virtue, placed on a basis too narrow to

support it, will be always loose and totter-

ing. For such is the propensity of our na-

ture to vice, so numerous are the tempta-

tions to a relaxed and immoral conduct,

that stronger restraints than those of mere

reason, are necessary to be imposed on man.

The sense of right and wrong-, the prin-

ciple of honour or the instinct of benevo-

lence, are barriers too feeble to withstand

the strength of passion. In the tranquil

seasons of life, these natural principles may,

perhaps, carry on the ordinary course ofso-

cial duties with some regularity. But wait

untill some trying emergence come. L,et

 the conflict of passions arise. Let the heart

be either wounded by sore distress, or agi-

tated by violent emotions ; and you shall

presently see, that virtue without religion

is inadequate to the government of life. It

is destitute of its proper guard, of its firmest

support, of its chief encouragement. It

will sink under the weight of misfortune ;

or will yield to the solicitation of guilt.

The
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The iiieat motives that produce con-sERM.

stancy and tirniness of action, must be of a

palpable and striking kind. A divine Le-

gislator, uttering' his voice from heaven ; an

omniscient Witness, beholding us in all our

retreats ; an Almighty Governour, stretch-

ing forth his arm to punish or reward, dis-

closing the secrets of the invisible world,

informing us of perpetual rest prepared
hereafter for the righteous, and o( indigna'
tion and ?trrtf/i awaiting the wicked : These

are the considerations which overawe the

world, which support integrity, and check

guilt. They add to virtue that solemnity

which should ever characterize it. To the

admonitions of conscience they give the

authority of a law. Co-operating with all

the good dispositions of a pious man, they

strengthen and ensure their influence. On
his alms you can have no certain depen-

dence, who thinks not of God, nor has

joined prayer to his charitable deeds. But

when humanity is seconded by piety, the

spring from which it flows is rendered, of

course, more regular and constant.—In

short, withdraw religion, and you shake all

the
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SERM. the pillars of morality. In every heart you

^J^ weaken the influence ofvirtue : And among
the multitude, the bulk of mankind, you
overthrow its power.

Having thus shewn that morality with-

out devotion is both defective and unstable,

I proceed to consider the other extreme,
of prayers without alms, devotion without

morality.
In every age the practice has prevailed,

ot substituting certain api^earances of piety
in the place of the great duties of humanity
and mercy. Too many there have always

been, who flatter themselves witli the hope
of obtaining the friendship of their Creator,

though they neglect to do justice to their

fellow-creatures. But such persons may
be assured, that their supposed piety is alto-

gether of a spurious kind. It is an inven-

tion of their own, unknown to reason,

unknown in the word of God. In scripture
we are ever directed to try our faith by our

works, our love of God by our love of men.
We are directed to consider piety as a prin-

ciple which regenerates the heart, and forms

it
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it to gCKxlness. We are tauglit tliat in vain sF.riM.

we address any acts oflioniag^e to Christ,
^

unless we do the things ivhich he snith;
and that love, peace, gentleness; goodness,

meekness, and temperance, are not oidy the

injunctions of his law, but the nativeyrMi/*

of his spirit. If therefore, while piety
seems ardent, morality shall decline, you
have full reason to believe, that into that

piety some corrupting ingredients have en-

tered. And ifever your regard to morality
shall totally fail ; if while you make many
prayers, you give no alms

; if, while you
appear to be zealous for God, you are false

or unjust to men
;

if you are hard or con-

tj-acted in heart, severe in your censures,

and oppressive in your conduct
; then con-

clude with certainty, that Avliat you had
termed piety was no more than an empty
name. For as soon, according to the scrip-

ture similitude, will bitter watersJlowfrom
a sweet fountain, as such effects be pro-
duced by genuine piety.

What you have called by that name,
resolves itself into one or other of three

things. Either it is a hypocrital form of

godliness.
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SERM. godliness, assumed iu order to impose on the

^' world ; or, which is the most iavourable sup-
"^^^

position, it is a transient impression of seri-

ousness, an accidental melting of the heart,

which passes auay like the morning cloud

and the early dew ; or which I am afraid

is too often the case, it is the deliberate

refuge of a deluded and superstitious, but

at the same time, a corrupted mind. For

all men, even the most depraved, are sub-

ject, more or less, to compunctions of con-

science. It has never been in their power
to withdraw totally beyond the reach of

that warning voice, which tells them that

something is necessary to be done, in order

to make their peace with the Ruler of the

world. But, backward at the same time to

resign the gains of dishonesty, or the plea-

sures of vice ; averse from submission to

that sacred law which enjoins righteous-

ness in its whole extent, they have often

attempted to make a sort of composition

with Heaven ; a composition, which,

though they dare not avow it in words,

lurks in secret at the bottom of many a

heart. IfGod will only dispense with some

articles
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articles of obedience, they will repay liim serm.

with abiiiulant homage. It* they fail in J^^
good practice, they will study to be sound

in belief ; and, by the number of their

prayers, will atone, in some measure, for

their deficiency in charitable deeds.

But the attempt is as vain as it is im-

pious. From the simplest and plainest

principles of reason it must appear, that

religious worship, disjoined from justice

and virtue, can npon no account whatever

find acceptance with the Supreme Being.

To what purpose is the multitude ofyour

sacrifices unto me? saith the Lord. Bring

no more vain oblations. Incense is an

abomination unto me. The new moons and

sabbaths, the calling- ofassemblies, I can-

not away with ;
it is iniquity, even the so-

lemn meetings. Cease, foolish and impi.-,

ous man 1 cease to consider the Almighty as

a weak or vain glorious being, who is to

be appeased by thy devout prostrations,

and thy humble words ; or to be gratitied.

by the parade and ostentation of external

worship. What is all thy worship to him >

Will he eat the flesh of thy sacrifices, or

drink
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8ERM. drink the blood of offered goats ? Was

J^ worship required of thee, dost thou think,

upon his account, that thou mightest

bring an increase to his glory and felicity

by thy weak and insignificant praises ?

Sooner mighest thou increase the splendour

of the sun by a lighted taper, or add to the

thunder by thy voice. No : it is for the

sake of man, not of God, that worship and

prayers are required : not that God may
be rendered more glorious, but that man

may be made better ;
that he may be con-

firmed in a proper sense of his dependent

state, and acquire those pious and virtuous

dispositions in which his highest improve-

ment consists.

Of all the principles in religion, one

should take this to be the most evident ;

and yet frequent admonitions are needed,

to renew the impression of it upon man-

kind. For what purpose did thy Creator

place thee in this world, in the midst of

human society, but that as a man among
men thou mightest cultivate humanity ;

that each in his place might contribute

to the general welfare ; that as a spouse, a

brother.
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brollier, a son, or a friend, tlion miglitestact sekm.

thy part with an upright and a tender heart ; ^^^
and thus aspire to resemble Him who ever

consults the good of his creatures, and

whose tender mercies are over all his

works? And darest thou, who hast been

sacrificing unsuspicious innocence to thy

loose pleasures ; thou, who hast been dis-

turbing the repose of society by thine ambi-

tion or craft ; thou, who to increase thy

treasures, hast been making the widow and

the orphan weep ; darest thou approach

God with thy worship and thy prayers, and

entertain the hope that he will look down

upon thee in peace ? Will the God of order

and justice accept such poor compensation

for his violated laws ? Will the God oflove

regard the services of one who is an enemy

to his creatures ? Shall a corrupter of the

society of men aspire to the habitations of

pure and blessed spirits ?—Believe it. He
that saith he loveth God, must love his bro-

ther also. Cease to do evil: learn to do

well. Seek judgment, relieve the oppress-

ed, judge the fatherless, plead for the

widow : And then. Draw nigh to God, and
lie
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SEiiM. he will draw nigh to thee ; call upon him in
^'

the day ofti^ouble, and he will answer thee

Thy prayers and tiiine alms shall then as-

cend in joint memorial before the Most

High.

I HAVE now shewn the evil of maiming'

and splitting religion ;
of dividing asunder

two things, which though in theory they

may be separated, yet in practice must al-

ways co-exist, if either of them be real, De-

votion to God, and Charity to men. Let

us consider next the happy effects of their

union.

Their union forms the consistent, the

gi'aceful, the respectable character of the

real Christian, the man of true worth. If

you leave either of them out ofyour system,

even though you excel in the other, you
can stand trial only in one point of view.

It is only on one side your character is fair ;

on the other, it will always be open to

much reproach. And as you dishonour

yourselves, so you do great injustice to reli-

gion. For, by dividing its parts from one

another, you never fail to expose it to the

censure
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censure of tlie world: Aiul perhaps, by skrm.

this sort of partial and divided goodness,
^

religion has snfl'ered more in the esteem of

mankind, than by open profligacy. The
unbeliever will scoflfat your piety, when he

sees you negligent of moral duties. The

bigot w ill decry all morality, when he sees

you pretending to be a follower of virtue,

though you be a despiser ofGod. Whereas
he who fears God, and is at the same time

just and beneficent to men, exhibits reli-

gion to the world with full propriety. It

shines in his conduct with its native splen-
dour ; and its rays throw a glory round
him. His character is above reproach. It

is at once amiable and venerable. Malice

itself is afraid to attack him
; and even the

worst men respect and honour him in their

hearts.

This too is the man whose life will be

most peaceful and happy. He who fails

materially either in piety or in virtue, is

always obnoxious to the anguish of re-

morse. His partial goodness may flatter

him in the day of superficial observation ;

but when solitude or distress awakens the
'"^ C powers
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SERM. powers of reflection, he shall be made to

^^^ feel, that one i)artofduty performed, atones

not for another which is neglected. In the

midst of his prayers, the remendjrance of

injustice will upbraid him with hypocrisy ;

and in the distribution of his alms, the

prayers which the poor put up for him,

will make him blush for his neglect of God.

Conscience will suj^ply the place of the

hand coming forth to write over against

him on the wall, Thou art weighed in the

balance, and artfound wanting . Whereas

he who holds both faith and a good con-

science, who attends equally to the dis-

charge of his duty towards God and towards

man, enjoys, as far as human imperfection

allows, the sense of fairness and consistency

in conduct, of integrity and soundness of

heart.

The man of mere morality is a stranger

to all the delicate and refined pleasures of

devotion. In works of beneficence and

mercy, he may enjoy satisfaction. But
his satisfaction is destitute of that glow of

aifection, which enlivens the feelings of

one who lifts his heart at the same time

to
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to tlie Faflier of the Universe, and consi-sFiiM.

ders liimselt' as iniitntin^ Gud. The man ^J^^
a2:ain who rests solely in devotion, it" that

devotion open not his heart to humanity,
not oidy remains a stianger to the jdeasnres
of beneiicence, but must often underjxo the

pain arising from bad passions. But when
benetioence and devotion are nnited, they

ponr upon ihe man in whom they meet, the

full pleasures of a good and pure heart.

His alms <(>nneeted him with men, his

prayers with Ciod. He looks without dis-

may on bot h worlds. All nature lias to him
a benign aspect. If engaged in active life,

he is the friend ofmen ; and he is happy in

the exertions of that friendship. If left in

retirement, he walks among the works of

nature, as \yitii God. Every object is en-

livened to him by the sense of the Divine

presence. Every where he traces the be-

neficent hand of the Author of nature ;

and every where, with glowing heart, he

hears and answers his secret voice. When
he looks np to heaven, he rejoices in the

thought that there dw ells that God w hojn

he serves and honours ; that Saviour in

C 2 whom
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SERM. whom he trusts ; that Spirit of grace from

whose inspiration his piety and his charity

flow. When he looks around him on the

world, he is soothed with the pleasing" re-

membrance of good offices which he has

done, or at least has studied to do,, to many
who dwell there. How comfortable the

reflection, that him no poor man can up-
braid for having withheld his due ;

him no
unfortunate man can reproach for having
seen and despised his sorrows ; but that on

his head are descending the prayers of the

needy and the aged ; and that the hands of

those whom his protection has supported,
or his bounty has fed, are lifted up in secret

to bless him 1

Life, passed under the influence of such

dispositions, naturally leads to a happy
end. It is not enough to say, that faith

and piety, joined with active virtue, con-

stitute the requisite preparation for hea-

ven. They in truth begin the enjoyment
of heaven. In every state of our existence,

they form the chief ingredients of felicity.

Hence they are the great marks of Chris-

tian regeneration. They are the signature

of
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oftiiatlloly Spirit, by uliioli good men are serm.

said to ])e sealed unto the day of rcdemp- J^
tion. The text affords a strikinj>" proof of

the estimation in which they are held ])y

G(>d. Amidst that infinite variety of hu-

man events which pass under liis eye, the

prayers and tlie alms of Cornelius attracted

his particular notice. He remarked the

amiable dispositions which rose in the

heart of this good man. But he saw that

they were yet imperfect, while he remained

unenlightened by the i^rinciples of the

Christian religion. In order to remove this

obstruction to his rising graces, and to ^

bring him to the full knowledge of that

God whom he sought to honour, he was fa-

voured with a supernatural message from

heaven. While the princes of the earth

were left to act by the coimsels of their own
wisdom ;

while without interposition from

above, generals conquered or lell, accord-

ing to the vicissitude of human things; to

this good Centurion an angel was commis-

sioned from the throne of Go(V

What can I say more or higher in i>raise

of this blessed character, than that it is

C 3 what
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SERM. wliat God delights to lionour ? Men single

out as the objects of distinction, the great,

the brave, or the renowned. But he ivho

seeth not as wan sceth, passing' by those

qualities which often shine with false splen-

dour to human obseryation, looks to the

inward principles of action ;
to those j^rin-

ciples which form the essence of a worthy
character, and which, if called forth, w ould

give birth to whatever is laudable or excel-

lent in conduct. Is. there one, though
in humble station, or obscure life, who

fearcth God, and iiorketh ri^hteonsness ;

whose })rayers and alms, proceeding in re-

gular nnatfected tenour, bespeak the up-

right, the tender, the devout heart ? Those

alms and prayers come up in memorial

before that God who is no respecter ofper-
sons. The Almighty beholds him irom his

throne with complacency. Divine illumi-

nation is readj^ to instruct him. Angels
minister to him. They now mark him out

on earth as their future associate
; and for

him they make ready in paradise, the ivhlte

robes, the pahns, and the sceptres of the

just.

. To
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To this lionour, to this blessednes^s, let sbum

our hearts continually aspire; and through- ^Jj^
out the whole of life, let those solemn and

sacred words with w Inch I conclude, sound

in your ears, and be the great directory of

our conduct : He hath sheued thee, O man,
what is good ; and %vhat doth the Lord thy

God require of thee, but—to do justly and

loi-^ mercy—and to walk humbly with thy

God'^
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SERMON II.

On the Influence of Religion upon
Adversity.

Psalm xxvii. 5.

In the time of trouble; he shall hide me in

his pavilion ; in the secret of his taber-

nacle shall he hide me ; he shall set me

upon a rock.

i^ll^HE life of man lias always been a

^^^
-li- very mixed state^ full of uncertainty
and vicissitude, of anxieties and fears. In

every religious audience, there are many
who fall under the denomination of the

unfortunate ;
and the rest are ignorant how

soon they may be called to join them. For

the prosperity of no man on earth is stable

and assured. Dark clouds may soon gather

ovei
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over the heads of tliose whose sky is now stum.

most blight. In tlie midst of the deceitful '^•

calm which they enjoy, the storm that is

to overwhelm them has perhaps already

begun to ferment. //' a man live manij

years, and rejoice in them all ; yet let hint

remember the days of darhness, for they
shall be many.
Hence to a thoughtful mind, no study

can appear more important, than how to

be suitably prepared for the misfortunes of

life ;
so as to contemi)late them in i)ro-

spect without dismay, and, if they must

befal, to bear them without dejection.

Throughout every age, the wisdom of the

wise, the treasures of the rich, and the

power of the mighty, have been emi^loy-

ed, either in guarding their state against

the approach of distress, or in rendering

themselves less vulnerable by its attacks.

Power has endeavoured to remove adver-

sity to a distance. Philosophy has studied,

when it draw nigh, to conquer it by pa-

tience ;
and Wealth has sought out every ,

pleasure that can compensate or alleviate

pain.
While
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SERM. While the wisdom of the world is thus

^^_^j^ occupied, religion has been no less atten-

tive to the same important object. It in-

forms us in the text, of a pavilion, which
God erects to shelter his servants in the

time of trouble ; of a secret place in his ta-

bernacle, into which he brings them ; of a

rock on which he sets them up ; and else-

where he tells us, of a shield and a buckler,

which he sj^reads before them, to cover them

from the terrour by night, and the arrow
that flieth by day. Now, of what nature

are those instruments of defence, which

God is rei)resented as providing' with such

solicitous care for those who fear him ?

Has he reared up any bulwalks, impregna-
ble by misfortune, in order to separate the

pious and virtuous from the rest of man-

kind, and to screen them from the common
disasters of life ? No : To those disasters

we behold them liable no less than others.

The defence which religion provides, is al-

together of an internal kind. It is the
*

heart, not the outward state, which it pro-

fesses to guard. When the time ofiroubla

comes, as come it must to all, it places good
men
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men under tlie paiUion of the Alniis^lity, serm.

by art'ording" tlieni that security and peace J/^
which arise from tlie belief of divine pro-
tection. It brings them into the secret of
his tdhernaele, by opening to tliem sources

of consolation which are hidden from

others. By that strength of mind with

which it endows them, it sets them up

upon a rock, against which the tempest

may violently beat, but which it cannot

shake.

How far the comforts proceeding- from

religion merit those high titles under which

they are here figuratively described, I shall

in this discourse endeavour to shew. 1 shall

for this end compare togetlier the sitiiation

of bad men, and that of the good, when
both are suffering the misfortunes of life;

and then make such improvement as the

subject will naturally suggest.

1. Religion prepares the mind for en-

countering, with fortitude, the most severe

shocks of adversity ; whereas vice, by its

natural influence on the temper, tends to

produce dejection under the slightest trials.

While
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SERM. While worldly men enlarge tlieir posses-

.^..^^ sions, and extend their connections, they
imagine that they are strengthening them-
selves against all the possible vicissitudes of
life. They say in their hearts, My moun-
tain stands strong and I shall never he
moved. But so fatal is their delusion, that,
instead of strengthening they are weaken-
ing that which can only support them when
those vicissitudes come. It is their mind
which must then support them ; and their

mind, by their sensual attachments, is cor-

rupted and enfeebled. Addicted with in-

temperate fondness to the pleasures of the

world, they incur two great and certain

evils
; they both exclude themselves from

every resource except the world
; and they

increase their sensibility to every blow
which comes upon them from that quarter.

They have neither principles nor tem-

per which can stand the assault of trouble.

They have no principles which lead them
to look beyond the ordinary rotation of

events; and therefore, when misfortunes
involve them, the prospect must be com-
fortless on every side. Their crimes have

disqualified
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ilisqiialified them from lookini;" up to the serm.

assistance of any higher i)owei' than their ^^,^^

own ability, or for relying* on any better

guide than their own wisdom. And as

from principle they can derive no support,

so in a temper corrupted by prosperity they
tind no relief They have lost that mode-
ration of mind which enables a wise man
to accommodate himself to his situation.

Long fed with false hopes, they are exaspe-
rated and stung by every disappointment.
Luxurious and effeminate, they can bear

no uneasiness. Proud and presumptuous,

they can brook no opposition. By nou-

rishing dispositions which so little suit this

uncertain state, they have infused a double

portion of bitterness into the cup of woe ;

they have sharpened the edge of that sword

which is lifted up to smite them. Stran-

gers to all .the temperate satisfactions of a

good and a i^ure mind ; strangers to every

pleasure except what was seasoned by vice

or vanity, their adversity is to the last de-

gree disconsolate. Health and opulence
were the two pillars on which tliey rested.

Shake either of them ; and their whole
edifice
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SERM. edifice of hope and comfort falls. Prostrate
^^' and forlorn, they are left on the ground ;

obliged to join with the man of Ephraim in

his abject lamentation, The}/ hare taken

away my gods which 1 have made, and what

have I more ?—Such are the causes to

which we must ascribe the broken spirits,

the peevish tem[)er, and impatient i^assions,

that often attend the declining age, or fall-

ing fortunes, of vicious men.

But how different is the condition of a

truly good man in those trying situations of

life ! Religion had gradually prepared his

mind for all the events of this inconstant

state. It had instructed him in the nature

of true happiness. It had early weaned
him from the undue love of the world, by
discovering to him its vanity, and by setting

higher prospects in his view. Atiiictioiis

do not attack him by surprise, and ttiere-

fore do not overwhelm him. He was

equipped for the storm, as well as the calm,
in this dubious navigation of life. Under
those conditions he knew himself to be

brought hither, that he was not to retain

always the enjoyment of what he loved :

And
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And tlierefore lie is not overcome by disap- si.rm,

point meiit, ulien lliat\vlii(*li is mortal, dies; ^'^
v>lnii tliat wliieh is mntalde, begins to

clianiie ;
and when tliat w liich he knew to

be transient, i)assesaway.

All the princijdes which relii^ion teaches,

and all the habits which it forms, are fa-

vonrable to strength of mind. It will be

found, that whatever purifies, fortifies also

the heart. In the course of living* rtV/j^e-

oushf, soberli/, and godlif. a good man ac-

quires a steady and well-governed spirit.

Trained, by Divine grace, to enjoy with

moderation the advantages of the world,

neither lifted up by success, nor enervated

with sensuality, he meets the changes in

his lot without unmanly dejection. He is

inured to temperance and restraint. He
has learned firmness and self-command.

He is accustomed to look up to that Su-

preme Providence, w Inch disposes of hu-
man affairs, not with reverence only, but
with trust and hope.
The time of prosperity was to him not

merely a season of barren joy, but produc-
tive ofmuch useful improvement. He had

cultivate!
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SERM. cultivated his mind. He had stored it with

useful knowledge, with good principles and

virtuous dispositions. These resources re-

main entire, when the days of trouble come.

They remain with him in sickness, s^ in

health ; in j)overty, as in the midst of

riches ;
in his dark and solitary hours, no

less than when surrounded with friends and

gay society. From the glare of prosperity

he can, without dejection, withdraw into

the shade. Excluded from several advan-

tages of the world, he may be obliged to

retreat into a narrower circle, but within

that circle he will find many comforts left.

His chiefpleasures were always ofthe calm,

innocent, and temperate kind ; and over

these, the changes of the world have th e

least power. Hismind is a kingdom to him ;

and he can still enjoy it. The world did

not bestow upon him all his enjoyments ;

and therefore it is not in the power of the

world, by its most cruel attacks, to carry

them all away.

II. The distresses of life are alleviated to

good men, by reflections on their past con-

duct ;
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duct ; while, by such reflections, they are sf.rm.

highly aggravated to the bad. During the J^
gay and active periods of life, sinners elude

in some measure, the force of conscience.

Carried round in the whirl of affairs and

pleasures ; intent on contrivance, or eager
in i)ursuit ; amused by hope, or elated by
enjoyment ; they are sheltered, by that
crowd of trifles which surrounds them, from
serious thought. But conscience is too

great a power to remain always suppressed.
There is in every man's life, a period when
he shall be made to stand forth as a real

object to his own view: And when that

period comes, woe to him who is galled by
the sight ! In the dark and solitary hour of

distress, with a mind hurt and sore from
some recent wound of fortune, how shall

he bear to have his character for the first

time disclosed to him, in that humiliating
light under which guilt will necessarily

present it? Then the recollection of the

past becomes dreadful. It exhibits to him
a life thrown away on vanities and follies,

or consumed in flagitiousness and sin
;
no

station properly supported ; no material

^OL. r. D duties
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SERM. duties fulfilled. Crimes which once had

J^ been easily palliated, rise before him in their

native deformity. The sense of guilt, mixes

itself with all that has befallen him. He
beholds, or thinks that he beholds, the

hand of the God whom he hath offended,

openly stretched out against him.—At a

season when a man stands most in need of

support, how intolerable is the weight of

this additional load, aggravating the de-

pression of disease, disappointment, or old

age ! How miserable his state, who is con-

demned to endure at once the pang's of guilt,

and the vexations of calamity ! The spirit

ofa man may sustain his infirmities ; but a

wounded spirit who can hear?

Whereas, he who is blessed with a clear

conscience, enjoys, in the worst conjunc-
tures of human life, a peace, a dignity, an

elevation of mind peculiar to virtue. The
testimony of a good conscience is indeed to

be always distinguished from that presump-
tuous boast of innocence, which every good
Christian totally disclaims. The better he

is, he will be the more humble, and sensible

of his failings. But though he acknow-

ledge
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ledsre tliat he can claim nothing from God serm.

upon tlie footing of desert, yet he can trust ^V^
m his merciful acceptance through Jesus

Christ according to the terms of tlie gospel.
He can hope that his prayers and his alms
have come up in memorial befart God.
The piety and virtue of his former life were
as seeds sown in his prosperous state, of

which he reaps the fruits in the season of ad-

versity. The riches, the pleasures, and the\
friends of the world, may have made wings
to themselves and flown away. But the

,

improvement which he made of those ad-

vantages while they lasted, the temperate

spirit with which he enjoyed them, the
|

beneticent actions whichlie performed, and
j

the good example which he set to others,
|

remain behind. By the memory of these,

he enjoys his prosperity a second time in )

reflection ;
and perhaps this second and

reflected enjoyment is not inferior to the
j

first- It arrives at a more critical and need-
s

ful time. It aftbrds him the high satisfac-

tion of having extracted lasting i^leasure

from that which is short ; and of having )

fixed that which by its nature was chang-
D 2 ing.

'
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lERM. ing.
—" If my race be now about to end,

^,
"
I have this comfort, that it has not been

run in vain. I have fought the good

''fight', I have kept the faith. My mind
" has no load. Futurity has no terrours.
" I have endeavoured to do my duty, and
"

to make my peace with God. I leave
" the rest to Heaven." These are the re-

flections which to the upright make light

arise in darkness ; reflections which cheer

the lonely house of virtuous poverty, and

attend the conscientious sufferer into i)rison

or exile ;
which sooth the complaints of

grief, lighten the pressure of old age, and
furnish to the bed of sickness, a cordial of

more grateful relish, and more sovereign

virtue, than any which the world can

afford.

Look abroad into life, and you will find

thp general sense of mankind bearing wit-

ness to this important truth, that mind is

superior to fortune ; that what one feels

within, is of much greater importance than

all that befalls him without. Let a man be

brought into some such severe and trying

situation, as fixes the attention of the public
on
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on his behaviour. The first question whicli serm.

we put concerning him, is not, What does J.^
he suffer ? but, How does he bear it ? Has
he a quiet mind ? or, Does he ajipear to be

unhappy within? If we judge him to be

composed and firm, resigned to Providence,

and supported by conscious integrity, his

character rises, and his misery lessens in our

view. We esteem and admire, rather than

jjity him. Recollect what holy men have

endured for the sake of conscience, and

with what cheerfulness they have suffered.

On the other hand, when conscience has

concurred with outward misfortunes in dis-

tressing the guilty, think of the dreadful

consequences which have ensued. How
often, upon a reverse of fortune, after

abused prosperity, have they madly hur-

ried themselves over that precipice from

which there is no return ; and, in what na-

ture most abhors, the voluntary extinction

of life, have sought relief from that torment

of reflection, which was become too great

for them to bear ?

Never then allow yourselves to imagine
that misfortunes alone form the chief mi-

D 3 sery
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SERM. sery of man. None but the guilty are com-

J^ pletely miserable. The misgiving and dis-

trust, the accusations and reproaches of

their minds, the sense of having drawn

down upon their heads the evils which they

suffer, and the terrifying expectation of

more and worse evils to come ; these are the

essential ingredients of human misery.

They not only whet the edge, but they enve-

nom the darts of affliction, and add poison

to the wound. Whereas, when misfortunes

assail a good man, they carry no such fatal

auxiliaries in their train. I'hey may ruffle

the surface of his soul ;
but there is a

strength within, which resists their farther

impression. The constitution of his mind
is sound. The world can inflict ujion it no

wounds, but what admit of cure.

III. Ill men, in the time of trouble can

look up to no protector ; while good men
commit themselves, with trust and hope,

to the care of Heaven. The human mind,

naturally feeble, is made to feel all its weak-

ness by the pressure ofadversity. Dejected

with evils wb^ch overpower its strength, it

relies
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-elies no longer on itself. It casts every serm.

where aronnd, a wishing, exploring eye, ^J^
for some shelter to screen, some power to

uphold it ; and if, when abandoned by the

world, it can tind nothing to which it may
fly in the room ofthe world, its state is truly

forlorn. Now, whither should the ungodly,
in this situation, turn for aid ? After hav-

ing contended with the storms of adverse

fortune till their spirits are exhausted,

gladly would they retreat at last to the

sanctuary of religion. But that sanctuary
is shut against them ; nay, it is environed

with terrours. They behold there, not a

Protector to whom they can fly, but a

Judge whom they dread ; and in those mo-
ments when they need his friendship the

most, they are reduced to deprecate his

wrath. If he once called ivhen they refus-

edy and stretched out his hands when they
would not regard, how much reason have

they to fear that he will leave them now to

eat the fruit of their own ways, and to he

filled with their oxen devices ;
that he will

laugh at their calamity, and mock when

their fear cometh ?

D 4 But
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SERM./ But of all the thoughts which can enter

J;^ into the mind, in the season of distress, the

belief of an interest in his favour who rules

the world is the most soothing. Every
form of religion has afforded to virtuous

men some degree of this consolation. But
it was reserved for the Christian revelation,

to carry it to its highest point. For it is

the direct scope of that revelation, to ac-

commodate itself to the circumstances of

man, under two main views ; as guilty in

the sight of God, and as struggling with

the evils of the world. Under the former,

it discovers to him a Mediator and an

atonement; under the latter, it promises
him the Spirit of grace and consolation.

It is a system of comj)lete relief, extended

from our spiritual to our temporal dis-

tresses. The same hand which holds out

forgiveness to the penitent, and assistance

to the frail, dispenses comfort and hope to

the afflicted.

It deserves your particular notice, in

this view, that there is no character which
God more frequently assumes to himself in

the sacred writings, than that of the Pa-
tron
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tron of the distressed. Conij)assion is that serm.

attribute of his nature which he has chosen ^^-

to place in the greatest variety of lights,

on i)urpose that he might accommodate his

majesty to our weakness, and provide a

cordial for human griefs. He is the hearer

of all prayers ; but with particular atten-

tion he is represented as listening to the

cry of the poor, and regarding the prayer

of the destitute. All his creatures he go-

verns with justice and wisdom ; but he

takes to himself, in a special manner, the

charge ote.recuting judgment for the op-

pressed, oi protecting the stranger, oi de-

livering him who hath no helper from the

hand of the spoiler. For the oppression of
the poor, andfor the sighing of the needy,

will I arise, saith the Lord, to set him in

safetyfrom him that puffeth at him. He
is the Father of the fatherless, and the

Judge of the widow, in his only habitation.

He raiseth them np that are bowed dmvn.

He dwelleth with the contrite. He healeth

the broken in heart. For he knoiveth our

frame ; he rememdereth that we are dust.

—If the wisdom of his providence saw it

necessary
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SERM. necessary to place so many of his creatures

in an afflicted state, that state, however, he

commiserates. He disdains not to point

out himself as the refuge of the virtuous

and pious ;
and to invite them, amidst all

their troubles, to i^our out their hearts be-

fore him. Those circumstances which es-

trange others from them, interest him the

more in their situation. The neglect or

scorn of the world exposes them not to any

contempt in his sight. No obscurity con-

ceals them from his notice ; and tliough

they should be forgotten by every friend

on earth they are remembered by the God
of heaven. That sigh, heaved from the

afflicted bosom, which is heard by no hu-

man ear, is listened to by him
; and that

tear is remarked, which falls unnoticed or

despised by the world.

Such views of the Supreme Being impart
the most sensible consolation to every pious
heart. They present his administration

under an aspect so mild and benign, as in

a great measure to disperse the gloom
which hangs over human life. A good
man acts with a vigour, and suffers with a

patience.
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patience more tliaii human, when he serm.

believes himself countenanced by the ^^^
Almiiihty. Injured or oppressed by the

world, he looks up to a Judge who
will vindicate his cause; he appeals to

a Witness who knows his integrity; he

commits himself to a Friend who will ne-

ver forsake him. AVhen tired with the

vexations of life, devotion opens to him its

quiet retreat, where the tumults of the

world are hushed, and its cares are lost in

happy oblivion ;
where the wicked cease

from troubling', and the weary are at rest.

There his mind regains its serenity ; the

agitation of passion is calmed ;
and a soften-

ing balm is infused into the w ounds of the

spirit. Disclosing to an invisible Friend

those secret gifts which he has no encou-

ragement to make known to the Avorld,

his heart is lightened. He does not feel

himself solitary or forsaken. He believes

God tu be present with him, and the Holy
Ghost to be the inspiser of his consolations.

From iXi'At secret place of the Divine taber-

nacle, into which the text represents him
as admitted, he hears this voice issue. Call

upon
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^ERM. upon me in the day of trouble, and I will

J[^ answer thee. Fear not
; for I am with

thee. Be not dismayedfor I am thy God,
And as he hears a voice that speaks to

none but the pure in heart, so he beholds
a hand which sinners cannot see. He be-
holds the hand of Providence conducting
all the hidden springs and movements of

the universe
; and with a secret, but un-

erring operation, directing every event to-

wards the happiness of the righteous.
Those afflictions which appear to others the

messengers of the wrath of Heaven, appear
to him the ministers of sanctification and
wisdom. Where they discern nothing but
the horrours of the tempest which surrounds

them, his more enlightened eye beholds the

angel who rides in the whirlwind and directs

the storm. Hence a peace keeping- the

7nind and heart, which is no where to be
found but under the pavilion of the Al-

mighty.

IV. Good men are comforted under their

\
troubles by the hope of Heaven ; while
bad men are not only deprived of this

hope.
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hope, but distressed with fears arising serm.

from a future state. The soul of man can J^
never divest itself wholly of anxiety about

its fate hereafter. There are hours when
even to the prosperous, in the midst ot

their pleasures, eternity is an awful tliought.

But much more when those pleasures, one

after another, begin to withdraw ; when
life alters its forms, and becomes dark and
cheerless ; w hen its changes warn the irrost

inconsiderate, that what is so mutable will

soon pass entirely away ; then with pungent
earnestness comes home that question to

the heart. Into what w orld are we next to

go ? How miserable the man, who, un-

der the distractions of calamity, hangs
doubtful about an event which so nearly
concerns him ; who, in the midst of doubts

and anxieties, approaching to that awful

boundary w liich separates this world from

the next, shudders at the dark prospect
before him ; wishing to exist after death,
and yet afraid of that existence; catching
at every feeble hope which superstition

can afford him, and trembling, in the

same
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SERM. game moment, from reflection ujion his

- . crimes !

Bvit blessed be God who hath brought

life and immortality to light ; who hath

not only brovight them to light, but secured

them to good men ; and by the death and

resurrection of Jesus Christ, hath begotten

them nnto the lively hope of an inheritance

incorruptible, undeflled, and that fadetk
not ail ay. Justly is this hope styled in

scripture, the anchor of the soul both sure

and stedfast. For what an anchor is to a

ship in a dark night, on an unknown coast,

and amidst a boisterous ocean, that is this

hope to the soul when distracted by the

confusions of the world. In danger, it

gives security ;
amidst general fluctuation,

it aflTords one fixed point of rest. It is in-

deed the most eminent of all the advanta-

ges which religion now confers. For, con-

sider the mighty power of hope over the hu-

man mind. It is the universal comforter.

It is the spring of all human activity.

Upon futurity, men are constantly sus-

pended. Animated by the prospect of

some distant good, they toil and sufler

through
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ih rough the whole course of life ; and it is serm

not so much what they iire at present, as "^
u hat they hope to be in some after-time,

that enlivens their motions, fixes attention,

and stimulates industry. Now, if, in the

common alFairs of life, such is the energy
of hope, even when its object is neither

very considerable, nor very certain
; what

etifects may it not be expected to produce,
when it rests upon an object so splendid as

a life of immortal felicity ? Were this hope
entertained with that full persuasion which
Christian faith demands, it would, in truth,

not merely alleviate, but totally annihilate,

all human miseries. It would banish dis-

content, extinguish grief, and suspend the

very feeling of pain.

But allowing for the mixture ofhuman
frail ity ; admitting those abatements which

our imperfection makes upon the effect of

every religious princij^le, still you will find,

that in proportion to the degree in which
the hope of heaven operates upon good
men, they will be tranquil under suiFer-

ings ; nay, they will be happy, in com-

parison of those who enjoy no such relief.

What
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SERM. What indeed, in the course of human
^^'

affairs, is sufficient to distress, far less to

overwhehn, the mind of that man who can

look down on all human things from an

elevation so much above them ? he is only
a passenger through this world. He is

travelling to a happier country. How dis-

agreeable soever the occurrences of his

journey may be, yet at every stage of that

journey he receives the assurance that he

is drawing nearer and nearer to the period
of rest and felicity.

—Endure, and thou

shalt overcome. Persevere, and thou shalt

be successful. The time of trial hastens to

a close. Thy mansion is prepared above :

thy rest remaineth among the people of

God. The disorders which vice has intro-

duced into the works of God, are about to

terminate
; and all tears are soon to be

wiped away from the eyes of the just.
—

The firm assurance of this happy conclusion
to the vexations and vanities of life, works
a greater effect on the sincere illiterate

Christian, than all the refinements of phi-

losophy can work on the most learned In-

fidel. These may gratify the mind that is

at
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ate.URe ? may sooth the heart when slightly serm.

discomposed ;
but when it is sore and deep- ^^^

ly torn ;
when bereaved of its best and

most beloved comforts, the only consola-

tions that can then find access, arise from

tlie hope of a better w orld ; where tliose

comforts shall be again restored ; and all

the virtuons shall be assembled, in the

presence of him who made them. Such

hopes banish that despair which over-

whelms, and leave only that tender melan-

choly which softens the heart, and often

renders the whole character more gentle

and amiable.

Of this nature are the resources which

religion provides for good men. By its

previous discipline, it traius them to forti-

tude ; by the reflections of a good consci-

ence it sooths, by the sense of Divine fa-

vour it supports them ;
and when every

comfort fails them on earth, it cheers them

with the hope of heaven. Distinguishing

his servants with such advantages, God is

justly said to erect Ms pavilion over them

in the evil time. He not only spreads a

E tent
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^Eim. tentfor them in the wilderness, but lie

^- . transforms iii some measure the state oi

nature around tliem. To use the ])eautiful

language of ancient prophecy ; In the de-

sart, the thirsty land where no water is,

he openeth springs. Instead of the thorn,

hemaketh theflr-tree to come up ;
instead

ofthe briar, the myrtle to spring. In midst

of the habitation of dragons, he maheth

green jyastnres rise, and still waters flow

around his people.

The improvement to be made of these

truths is as obvious as it is important.

Let us study so to conduct our lives, that

we may be qualified for deriving such con-

solations from religion. To their reality,

and their importance, all mankind bear

witness. Tor no sooner are they overtaken

by distress, than to religion they fly. This,

throughovit every age, has been the univer-

sal shelter which the young and the old,

the high and the low, the giddy and the

serious, have sought to gain, as soon as

they found that rest could be no wliere

else procured for the weary head, or the

aching
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acliin"* heart. But amidst those multitudes sf.rm.

that crowd to religion for relief, how lew
, '^

are entitled to ai)|)roach that sacred source

of comfort ? On what feeble props do their

hopes and pretensions rest ? How much

superstition mingles with that religion to

which men are driven by distress and fear ;

—-You must first apply to it as the guide of

life, before you can have recourse to it as

the refuge of sorrow. You must submit to

its legislative authority, and experience its

renewing influence, before you can look for

its consolatory effect. You must secure the

testimony of a good conscience, and peace

with God through Jesus Christ
; otherwise,

when the floods shall come, and the rains

descend, and the winds blow, the house

which you had proposed for your retreat,

shall prove the house founded on the sand,

not on the rock.

There are two plans, and there are but

two on which any man can propose to

conduct himself through the dangers and
distresses of human life. The one is the

plan of worldly wisdom; the other, tliat

of determined adherence to conscience.

He
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SKRM. He who acts upon the former, lays princi-
^^'

pie aside, and trusts liis defence to his art

and ability. He avails himself of everj'

advantage which his knowledge of the

world suggests. He attends to nothing bui

what he considers as his interest ; and, un

confined by conscience, i^ursues it by every

course which promises him success. This

plan, though too often adopted, will be

found, on trial, ineffectual and deceitful

For human ability is an unequal match for

the violent and unforeseen vicissitudes of

the world. When these torrents rise in

tlieir might, they sweep away in a moment
the banks which worldly wisdom had rear

ed for defence, and overwhelm alike the

crafty and the artless. In the mean time,

persons of this character condemn them-

selves to live a most unquiet life. They pass

their days in perx>etual anxiety, listening to

every motion
;

startled by every alarm
,

- changing their measures on every new oc

currence ;
and when distress breaks in over

all their defences, they are left under it

liopeless and disconsolate.

The plan, which in opposition to this,

religion
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religion re<'()iiiinen(ls,as lioth more honour- serm.

able in itself, and more effectual for secu- ^^^
rity, is, at all hazards, to do your duty,
and to leave the consequences to God. Let

him A^ ho would act upon this plan, adopt
for the rule of his conduct that maxim of

the Psalmist's, Trust in the Lord and do

^'ood. To firm integrity, let him join a

hmnble reliance on Ciod. Let his adher-

ence to duty encourage his religious trust.

Let his religious trust inspire him with for-

titude in the ijerformance of his duty. Let

him know no i)ath but the straight and
direct one. In the most critical moments
of action, let him ask no further questions,

than what is the right, the fit, the worthy

part ? How as a man, and as a Christian,

it becomes him to act ? Having received

the decision of conscience, let him commit

his way unto the Lord. Let him, without

trepidation or wavering, proceed in dis-

charging his duty ; resolved that though
the world may make him unfortunate, it

shall never make him base
; and confiding,

that in what God and his conscience re-

quire him to act or suffer, God and a good
E 3 conscience
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SERM. conscience will support him. Such i^rin-

JJ;^/ciples
as these, are the best preparation for

the vicissitudes of the human lot. They

are the shield of inward peace. He who

thinks and acts thus, shall be exposed to

no wounds but what religion can cure.

He may feel the blows of adversity ;
but

he shall not know tlie wounds of the

heart.
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SERMON III.

On the Influence of Religion upon
Prosperity.

Psalm i. 3.

He shall be like a tree planted by the ri-

vers of water, that bringeth forth his

fruit in his season ;
his leaf also shall

not wither, and whatsoever he doth shall

prosper.

THE happy influence of religion upon ^^J^"^^'

human life, in the time of adversity, ^^^.^

has been considered in the preceding* dis-

course. Concerning this the sentiments of

men are more generally agreed, than with

respect to some other prerogatives which

religion claims. They very readily assign

to
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SERM. to it the office ofa Comforter. But as long
'"•

as their state is prosperous, they are apt to

account it an unnecessary guest, perhaps

an unwelcome intruder. Let us not be

thus unjust to religion, nor confine it^ im-

portance to one period only in the life of

man. It was never intended to be merely
the nurse of sickness, and the staff of old

age. I purpose now to show you. That it

is no less essential to the enjoyment of

prosperity, than to the comfort ofadversity :

That prosperity is prosperous, if we may
be allowed the expression, to a good man
only ; and that to every other person, it

will prove, notwithstanding its fair appear-

ance, a barren and joyless state.

The Psalmist, in the text, by an image
taken from one of the most beautiful ob-

jects in nature, describes a man who flou-

rishes in full prosperity. But to whom is

the description limited ? To him, as the

preceding verses inform us, that ivalketh

not in the council ofthe ungodly, nor stand-

eth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the

seat of the scornful, but hath his delight

in the law of God. He only is like the tree

planted
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planted by the rivers of water ; whilst the serm.

vngodty, as he adds, are not so ;
but how J.|^

prosperous soever tliey may api)ear to the

work!, are in trutii but like the ehajfuhich
the' wind driveth away. In coniirma-

tion of this doctrine, I shall lay before yon
some of those circumstances which dis-

ting'i.'-ish the prosperity of the good man
beyond that of the sinner ; and shall con-

clude, with pointing out the dangers and

miseries into which the latter is apt to be

betrayed by his favourable situation in the

world.

I. Piety, and gratitude to God, con-

tribute in a high degree to enliven prospe-

rity. Gratitude is a pleasing emotion.

The sense of being distinguished by the

kindness of another, gladdens the hearty
warms it with reciprocal atFection, and

gives to any possession, which is agreeable

in itself, a double relish, from its being the

gift of a friend. Favours conferred by
men, I acknowledge, may prove burden-

some. For human virtue is never perfect ;

and sometimes unreasonable exi^ectations
on
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'(tERM. on the one side, sometimes a mortifying

JJJj sense of dependence on the other, corrode

in secret the pleasure of benefits, and con-

vert the obligations of friendship into

grounds of jealousy. But nothing of this

kind can affect the intercourse of gratitude

with Heaven. Its favours are vt^holly dis-

interested ; and with a gratitude the most
cordial and unsuspicious, a good man looks

up to that Almighty Benefactor, who aims

at no end but the happiness of those whom
he blesses, and who desires no return from

them but a devout and thankful heart.

While others can trace their prosperity to

no higher source than a concurrence of

worldly causes, and often of mean or

trifling incidents, which occasionally fa-

voured their designs ; with what superior

satisfaction does the servant of God re-

mark the hand of that gracious Power

which hath raised him up ; which hath

happily conducted him through the va-

rious steps of life, and crowned him with the

most favourable distinction beyond his

equals ?

Let us farther consider that not only gra-
titude
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titude for the pjist, but a cheerinp: sense ot'sERM.

God's favour at tlie present, enter into the J^
pions emotion. Tliey are only the virtu-

ous, wlio in their prosperous days hear

this voice addressed to them, Go thy way,
eat thy bread withjoy, and drink thy wine

with a merry heart ; for God now accept^

eth thy works. He who is the Author of

their prosperity, gives them a title to

enjoy with complacency, his own gift.

While bad men snatch the pleasures of the

world as by stealth, without countenance

from God the proprietor of the world ; the

righteous sit openly down to the feast of

life, under the smile of approving Heaven.

No guilty fears damp their joys. The bles-

sing ofGod rests upon all that they possess ;

his iM'otection surrounds them ;
and hence,

in the habitations of the righteous, isfound
the voice of rejoicing and salvation. A
lustre unknown to others invests, in their

sight, the whole face of nature. Their

piety reilects a simshine from heaven upon

the prosperity of the world ; unites, in one

point of view, the smiling aspect, both

of the powers above and of the objects

below.
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SERM. below. Not only have they as full a relish
^^^'

as others, of the innocent -pleasures of life,

but, moreover, in these they hold commu-
nion with God. In all that is good Or

or fair, they trace his hand. From the

beauties of nature, from the improvements
of art, from the enjoyments of social life,

they raise their affection to the source ofall

the happiness which surrounds them ; and
thus widen the sphere of their pleasures, by
adding intellectual, and spiritual, to earthly

joys.

For illustration of what I have said on
this head, remark that cheerful enjoyment
of a prosperous state which King David

had, when he wrote the twenty-third

Psalm ; and compare the highest pleasures
of the riotous sinner, with the happy and
satisfied spirit which breathes throughout
that Psalm.—In the midst ofthe splendour
of royalty, with what amiable simplicity of

gratitude does he look up to the Lord as

his shepherd ; happier in ascribing all his

success to divine favour, than to the policy
of his councils, or to the force of his arms !

How many instances of divine goodness
arose
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•arose before liiiii in j)leasing- leinembrauce, serm.

when with such relisli lie speaks of the
,^^^,

^reen pa.sfnres and still waters beside ivhieh

God had led him ; oi' his cup which he hath

made to overflow ;
and of the table which

he hath prepared for him in presence of
his enemies ! With what perfect tranqui-

lity does he look forward to the time of his

passi4isi' throuiih the valley of the shadow

of death ; unaj)palled by that Spectre,

whose most distant appearance blasts the

prosperity of sinners ! He fears no evil, as

long" as the rod and the staff oih'is Divine

Shepherd are with him
; and, through all

the unknown periods of this and of future

existence, commits himself to his guidance

with secure and triuini)hant hope. Surely

goodness and mercy shall follow me all

the days of my life ;
and I will dwell in

the house of the Lord for ei;er.—What a

purified, sentimental enjoyment of prospe-

rity is here exhibited ! How different from

that gross relish ofworldly pleasures, which

belongs to those who behold only the ter-

restrial side ofthings ;
who raise their views

to no higher objects than the succession of

human
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^ On the Influence of

SERM. Iniman contingencies, and the weak efforts

^^^- of human ability ; who have no protector

or patron in the heavens, to enliven their

prosi)erity, or to warm their hearts with

gratitude and trust.

II. Religion affords to good men pe-

culiar security in the enjoyment of their

prosperity. One of the first reflections

which must strike every thinking man, af-

ter his situation in the world has become

agreeable, is. That the continuance of such

a situation is most uncertain. From a va-

riety of causes, he lies open to change. ( On

many sides he sees that he may be i)ierced ;

and the wider his comforts extend, the

broader is the mark which he spreads to

the arrows of misfortune. Hence many a

secret alarm to the reflecting mind ; and to

those who reject all such alarms, the real

danger increases, in projjortion to their im-

provident security.

By worldly assistance it is vain to think

of providing any effectual defence, seeing

the world's mutability is the very cause of

our terrour. It is from a higher principle,

from
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tiom a power superionr to the world, that serm.

reliet'uiust be sought, aniitlst sucli disquie-
^^^'

tildes of the heart. He who in liis prospe-

rity can look up to One who is witness to

his moderation, hnmanity, and charity ;

he who can ai)peal to Heaven, that he has

not been elated by pride, nor overcome by
pleasure, but has studied to employ its

gifts to the honour of the Giver ; this man,
if there be any truth in religion, if there

be any benignity or goodness in the admi-

nistration of the universe, has just cause

for encouragement and ho[>e. Not that

an interest in the Divine Grace will perpe-
tuate to a good man, more than to others^

a life of unrutiled prosperity. Change
and alteration form the very essence of the

world. But let the w orld change around
him at pleasure, he has ground to hope
that it shall not be able to make him un-

happy. Whatever may vary, God's provi-
dence is still the same ; and his love to the

righteous remains unaltered. If it shall be

the Divine will to remove one comfort, he
trusts that some other shall be given.
Whatever is given, whatever is taken away,

he
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SERM. confides that in the last result all shali

^^^ work for his good.
Hence he is not disturbed, like bad men>

by the instability of the world. Dangers
which overcome others, shake not his more

steady mind. He enjoys the pleasures of

life pure and unallayed, because he enjoys

them, as long as they last, without anxious

terrours. They are not his all, his only

good. He welcomes them when they
arrive ;

and when they pass away, he can

eye them, as they depart, without agony or

despair. His prosperity strikes a deeper

and firmer root than that of the ungodly.

And for this reason he is compared, in the

Text, to a ti^ee planted by the rivers of
water ; a tree whose branches the tempest

may indeed bend, but whose roots it can-

not touch ;
a tree, which may occasionally

be stripped of its leaves and blossoms, but

which still maintains its place, and in due

season flourishes anew. Whereas the sin-

ner in his prosperity, according to the allu-

sion in the book of Job, resembles ^Ae rush

that groweth up in the mire ; a slender

reed, that may flourish green for a while

by
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by the side of the brook, as long as it is serm.
cherished by the sun, and fanned by the ^''•

breeze ;
till the first bitter blast breaks its

feeble stem, roots it out from its bed, and

lays it in the dust. Lo ! such is the prospe-

rity oithem thatforget God ; and thus their

hope shall perish.

m

III. Religion fonns good men to the

most proper temper for the enjoyment of

prosperity. A little reflection may satisfy

us, that mere possession, even granting it

to be secure, does not constitute enjoyment.
Give a man all that is in the powder of the

world to bestow ; surround him with riches ;

crown him with honours ; invest him, if

you will, with absolute dominion ; but

leave him at the same time under some se-

cret oppression or heaviness of heart ; you
bestow indeed the materials of enjoyment,
but you deprive him of ability to extract

it. You set a feast before him, but he

wants the power of tasting it. Hence

prosperity is so often an equivocal word,

denoting merely affluence of possession,

VOL. I. F but
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SERM. but unjustly applied to the miserable pos-

J";^ sessor.

We all know the effects which any in-

disposition ofthe body, even though slight,

produces on external prosperity. Visit the

gayest and most unfortunate man on earth,

only with sleepless nights ; disorder any

single organ ofthe senses ; corrode but one

of his smallest nerves ; and you shall pre-

sently see all his gaiety vanish ; and you
shall hear him complain that he is a mi-

serable creature, and express his envy ot

the peasant and the cottager.
—And can

you believe, that a disease in the soul is

less fatal to enjoyment than a disease in

the animal frame ; or that a sound mind
is not as essential as a sound body, to the

prosperity of man ?—Let us rate sensual

gratifications as high as we please, we shall

be made to feel that the seat of enjoyment
is in the soul. The corrupted temper, and
the guilty passions of the bad, frustrate the

effect of every advantage which the world

confers on them. The world may call

them men of pleasure ; but of all men they
are the greatest foes to pleasure. From

their
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their eagerness to grasj), they strangle and seum.

destroy it. None but the temperate, the ^'^
regular, and the virtuous, know how to

enjoy prosperity. They bring to its com-
forts the manly relish of a sound uncor-

rupted mind. They stop at the jiropcr

point, before enjoyment degenerates into

disgust, and pleasure is converted into

pain. They are strangers to those com-

plaints which flow from spleen, caprice,
and all the fantastical distresses of a vitiat-

ed mind. While riotous nidulgence ener-

vates both the body and the mind, purity
and virtue heighten all the powers of hu-
man fruition. Moderate and simple jdea-
sures relish high with the temperate ;

in

the midst of his studied refinements, the

voluptuary languishes.

AVherever guilt mingles with prosperity,
a certain gloom and heaviness enter along
with it. Vicious intrigues never fail to

entangle and embarrass those who engage
in them. But innocence confers ease and
freedom on the mind ; leaves it open to

every pleasing sensation ; gives a lightness

to the spirits, similar to the native gaiety of

F 2 youth
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SERM. youth and health ;
ill imitated, and ill sup-

"^'
plied, by that forced levity of the vicious,

which arises not from the health, but from

the drunkenness of the mind.

Feeble are all pleasures in which the

heart has no part. The selfish gratifica-

tions of the bad, are both narrow in their

circle, and short in their duration. But

prosperity is redoubled to a good man, by
his generous use of it. It is reflected back

upon him from every one whom he makes

happy. In the intercourse of domestic

afFection> in the attachment of friends, the

'gratitude of dependants, the esteem and

good-will of all who know him, he sees

blessings multiplied round him on every
side- When the ear heard me, then it

blessed me ; and when the eye saw me, it

gave witness to me : Because I delivered

the poor that cried, thefatherless, and him
that had none to help him. The blessing

ofhim that was ready to perish came upon
me, andI caused the widow's heart to sing

ivithjoy. I was eyes to the blind, andfeet
was I to the lame ; I was a father to the

poor ; and the cause which I knew not, I
searched
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searched out.—'Vhws wliilu the rigliteous serm.

/iourishelh like a tree planted by the rioers }}^.

of water, he hringeth forth also hi^ fruit
in his season : And that fruit, to pursue
the allusion of the text, he brings forth

not for himself alone, lie flourishes, not

like a tree in some solitary desart, which
scatters its blossoms to the wind, and com-
municates neither fruit nor shade to any
living thing ; but like a tree in the midst of

an inhabited country, which to some af-

fords friendly shelter, to others, fruit ;

which is not only admired by all for its

beauty, but blessed by the traveller for the

shade, andby the hungry for the sustenance
it hath given.

IV. Religion heightens the prosperity
of good men, by the prospect which it

aflbrds them of greater happiness to come
in another world. I showed, in the forego-

ing discourse, the mighty eflect ofthe hope
of Heaven, in relieving the mind under the
troubles of life. And sure, if this hope be
able to support the falling, it cannot but

improve the flourishing state of man ; if it

% F 3 can
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SERM. can dispel the thickest gloom of adversity,
^^^*

it must needs enliven prosperity by the ad-
^""^

ditional lustre which it throws upon it.

What is present, is never sufficient to give

us full satisfaction. To the present we
must always join some agreeable anticipa-

tions of futurity, in order to complete our

pleasure. What an accession then must

the prosperity ofthe righteous man receive,

when, borne with a smooth and gentle gale

along the current oflife, and looking round

on all the blessings of his state, he can

consider these as no more than an intro-

duction to higher scenes which are hereaf-

ter to open ; he can view his present life,

as only the porch through which he is to

pass into the palace of bliss ; and his pre-

sent joys, as but a feeble stream, dispens-

ed for his occasional refreshment, until he

arrive at that river of life, which flows at

God's right hand l—Such prospects, purify

the mind, at the same time that they glad-

den it. They prevent the good man from

setting too high a value on his present

possessions ; and thereby assist him in

maintaining, amidst the temptations of

worldly
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worldly pleasure, that command of himself serm.

which is so essential to the wise and tempe- ^'^
rate enjoyment of prosperity.

It is the fate of all human pleasures, by
continuance, to fade ; of most of them,
to cloy. Hence, in the most prosperous

state, there aue frequent intervals of lan-

guor, and even of dejection. There are

vacuities in the happiest life, which it is

not in the power of the world to fill up.
What relief so adapted to those vacant or

dejected periods, as the pleasing- hopes
which arise from immortality ? How bar-

ren and imperfect that prosperity, which
can have recourse to no such subsidiary
comfort, in order to animate the stagnation
of vulgar life, and to supply the insuffici-

ency of worldly pleasures.

Worldly prosperity declines with de-

clining life. In youth its relish was brisk

and poignant. It becomes more sober as

life advances ; and flattens as life des-

cends. He who lately overflowed with
cheerful spirits and high hopes, begins to

look back with heaviness on the days of

former years. He thinks ofhis old compa-
nions
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SERM. nions who are gone ; and reviews past

J^ scenes, more agreeable than any which are

likely to return. The activity of pursuit is

weakened. The gaiety of amusement is

fled. The gratifications of sense languish.

When his accustomed pleasures, one after

another, thus steal treacherously away,
what can he, who is an utter stranger to

religion, and to the hope of Heaven, sub-

stitute in their place ?—But even in that

drooping period, the promises and hopes
of religion support the spirits of a good man
till the latest hour. His leaf, it is said in

the Text, shall not wither. It shall not

be in the power of time to blast his pros-

perity : But old age, shall receive him into

a quiet retreat, where, if lively sensations

fail, gentle pleasures remain to sooth him.

That hope of immortality, which formerly

improved his other enjoyments, now in a

great measure supplies their absence. Its

importance rises, in proportion as its ob-

ject draws near. He is not forsaken by
the world, but retires from it with dignity ;

reviewing with a calm mind the part

which he has acted, and trusting to the

promise
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])roniise ofGod lor an approaoliing reward, skrm
Siicli sentiments and expectations slied a

^

"^-

pleasing tranquility over the old age of the

righteous man. They make the evening of

his days go down unclouded
;
and allow the

stream of life, though fallen low, to run clear

to the last drop.

Thus I have shewn, I hope, with full

evidence, what material ingredients reli-

gion and a good conscience are in the pros-

perity of life. Separated from them, pro-

sperity, how fair soever it may seem to

the world, is insipid, nay frequently nox-
ious to the possessor : United with them, it

rises into a real blessing bestowed by God
upon man. God giveth to a man that is

good in his sight, wisdom, and knowledge,
and joy ;

but to the sinner he giveth sore

travail, to gather and to heap up, that

he may give to him that is good before
God.

Allow me now to conclude the subject
with representing to the prosperous men
of the world, those crimes and miseries into

which
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SERM. which the abuse of their condition is likely

J^ to betray them, and calling upon them to

beware of the dangers with whu ii they are

threatened.

It is unfortunate for mankind, that those

situations which favour pleasure, are too

generally adverse to virtue. Virtue re-

quires internal government and discipline ;

prosperity relaxes the mind, and inflames

the passions. Virtue is supported by a

regard to what is future ; prosperity at-

taches us wholly to what is present. The
characteristicks of virtue, are modesty and

humility ; the most common attendants of

prosperity, are pride and presumption.
One should think, that prosperity would

prove the strongest incitement to remember
and to honour that God who bestows it.

Yet such is the perverseness of human na-

ture, that it proves much oftener the motive
to impiety. The changes of the world call

the attention ofmen to an invisible power.
But a train of events proceeding according
to their wish, leads them to nothing be-

yond what they see. The Supreme Giver
is concealed from view by his own gifts.

This
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This instance of success they ascribe to asERM.
fortunate concurrence of worldly causes ;

"^-

that acquisition, to their own skill and in-

dustry ; unmindful of Him, who from the

beginning arranged that series of causes,

and who placed them in circumstances

where their industry could operate with

success. From forgetting' God, they too

often proceed to despise him. All that is

light or giddy in their minds is set in mo-
tion by the gale of prosperity. Arrogance
and self-sufficiency are lifted up ; and their

state is considered, as secured by their own

strength. Hence that pride of counte-

nance, through which the wicked, in their

prosperity, as David observes, refuse to

seek after God, They are described as

speaking loftily, and setting their mouth

against the Heavens, They take the tim-

brel and harp, and rejoice at the sound

of the organ ; and they say nnto God, de-

part from us, for ive desire not the know-

ledge of thy ways. What is the Almighty
that we should serve him ? Or, what

profit should we have, if we pray nnto

him ?

They
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SERM. They say unto God, depart from us,—'

^j^ What an impious voice 1 Could we have

believed it possible, that worldly pleasures
should so far intoxicate any human heart ?

Wretched and infatuated men ! Have

you ever examined on what your confi-

dence rests ?
—You have said in your hearts.

You shall never be moved; you fancy

yourselves placed on a mountain which
standeth strong. Awake from those flat-

tering dreams, and behold how every thing
totters around you ! You stand on the

edge of the precipice ; and the ground is

slidden away below your feet. In your

health, life, possessions, connections, plea-

sures, principles of destruction work. The
mine advances in secret, which saps the

foundations, while j^ou revel on the sur-

face. No mighty effort, no long prepara-
tion of events, is needed to overturn your

prosperity. By slow degrees it rose. Long
time, much labour, and the concurrence

of many assisting causes, were necessary to

rear it up ;
but one slight incident can

entirely overthrow it. Suspicions are in-

fused into the patron or the prince on

wlioiii
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whom you depend ; and your disgrace serm.

ensues. Exercise, or amusement, kindles . "^•.

a fever in the veins of those whom you
loved ; and you are robbed of your com-
forts and hopes. A few grains of sand

lodge themselves within you ; and the

rest of your life is disease and misery.

Ten thousand contingencies ever float on

the current of life, the smallest of which,
if it meet your frail bark in the i)assing, is

sufficient to dash it in pieces.
—Is this a

place, is this a time, to swell with fancied

security, to riot in unlawful pleasure, and

by your disregard of moral and religious

duties, to brave the government of the

Almighty ? He hath stamped every pos-

session of man with this inscription. Re-

joice with treinbling. Throughout every

age he hath pointed his peculiar displea-

sure against the confidence of presumption,

and the arrogance of prosperity. He hath

pronounced, that whosoever exalteth him-

selfshall he abased. And shall neither the

admonitions which you receive from the

visible inconstancy of the worlds nor the

declarations of the Divine displeasure, be

sufficient
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SERM. sufficient to check your thoughtless ca-
^^^'

reer ? Know that, by your impiety, you

multiply the dangers which already threat-

en you on every side ; you accelerate the

speed with which the changes of the world

advance to your destruction. The Al-

mighty touches with his rod that edifice of

dust, on which you stand, and boast of your

strength ; and, at that instant, it crumbles

to nothing.
As men, then, bethink yourselves of hu-

man instability. As Christians, reverence

the awful government of God. Insure

your prosperity, by consecrating it to reli-

gion and virtue. Be humble in your ele-

vation ; be moderate in your views ; be
submissive to him who hath raised and dis-

tinguished you. Forget not, that on his

providence you are as dependent, and to

the obedience of his laws as much bound,
as the meanest of your fellow-creatures.

Disgrace not your station, by that grossness
of sensuality, that levity of dissipation, or

that insolence of rank, which bespeak a

little mind. Let the affability of your be-

haviour show that you remember the natu-

ral
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rai equality of men. Let your moderation serm.

in pleasure, your command of passion, and ^ '^

your steady regard to the great duties of

life, show that you jjossess a mind worthy
of your fortune. Establish your character

on the basis of esteem ; not on the flattery

of dependants, or the praise of sycophants,
but on the respect ofthe wise and the good.
Let innocence preside overyour enjoyments.
Let usefulness and beneficence, not ostenta-

tion and vanity, direct the train of your

pursuits. Let your alms, together with your

prayersy come up in memorial before God.
So shall your prosperity, under the blessing

of Heaven, be as the shining lights which

shineth more and more unto the perfect

day. So shall it resemble those celestial

fires which glow above, with beneficent,

with regular and permanent lustre ; and
not prove that mirth offools, which by So-

lomon is compared to the crackling of
thorns under a pot, a glittering and fervent

blaze, but speedily extinct.

On the whole, let this be our conclusion,

that, both in prosperity and in adversity,

religion is the safest guide of human life.

Conducted
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SERM. Conducted by its light, we reap the plea-

"V sures, and at the same time escape the dan-

gers, ofa prosperous state. Sheltered under

its protection, we stand the shock of adver-

sity with most intrepidity, and suffer least

from the violence of the storm. He that

desireth life, and loveth many days that he

may see good, let him keep his tonguefrom
evil, and his lipsfrom guile. Let him «?e-

partfrom evil and do good. Let him seek

peace with God, and pursue it. Then, in

his adversity, God shall hide him in his pa-
vilion. In his prosperity, he shall flourish
like a tree planted by the rivers of water.
The ungodly are not so ; but are like the

chaff, light and vile, which the wind driveth

away.
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SERMON IV,

On our Imperfect Knowledge of a

Future State.

I Cor. xiii. 13.

jFor 710W we see through a glass, darkly.
—

THE Apostle here describes the imper- serm.

fection of our knowledge, with relation

to spiritual and eternal objects. He em-

ploys two metaphors to represent more

strongly the disadvantages under which

we lie : One, that we see those objects

through a glass, that is, through the inter-

vention of a medium which obscures their

glory ; the other, that we see them in a
riddle or enigma, whieh our translators

VOL. I. G have
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SERM. liave rendered by seeing them darkly ; that
^^'

is, the truth in part discovered, in part con-

cealed, and placed beyond our compre-
hension.

This description, however jvist and true,

cannot fail to occasion some perplexity to

an inquiring mind. For it may seem

strange, that so much darkness should be

left upon those celestial objects, towards

which we are at the same time commanded
to aspire. We are strangers in the uni-

verse of God. Confined to that spot on
which we dwell, we are permitted to know
nothing of what is transacting in the re-

gions above us and around us. By much
labour, we acquire a superficial acquain-
tance with a few sensible objects which we
find in our present habitation ; but we en-

ter, and we depart, under a total ignorance
of the nature and laws of the spiritual

world. One subject in particular, when
our thoughts proceed in this train, must
often recur upon the mind with peculiar

anxiety ; that is, the immortality of the

soul, and the future state of man. Expos-
ed as we are at present to such variety of

afflictions
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jiiRirtioiis, and subjected to so much disap- serm.

pointineiit in all our pursuits of happiness, ^'^
M'liy, it may be said, has our gracious
Creator denied us the consolation of a full

discovery of our future existence, if indeed
such an existence be prepared for us ;—Rea-
son, it is true, suggests many arguments in

behalf of immortality: Revelation gives
full assurance of it. Yet even that Gospel,
which is said to have brought life and im"

mortalifif to light, allows us to see only

through a glass, darklt/. It doth not yet

appear what ice shall be. Our knowledge
of a future world is very imperfect ; our
ideas of it are faint and confused. It is

not displayed in such a manner, as to mak-e
an impression suited to the importance of

the object. The faith even of the best men
is much inferior, both m clearness and in

force, to the evidence of sense ; and proves^
on many occasions insufficient to counter-

balance the temptations of the present
world. Happy moments indeed there

sometimes are in the lives of pious men,
when, sequestered from worldly cares, and

borne
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SERM. borne up on the wings of divine contempla-
^^*

tion, they rise to a near and transporting^^"^
view of immortal glory. But such efforts

of the n<ind are rare, and cannot be long

supported. When the spirit of meditation

subsides, this lively sense of a future state

decays ; and though the general belief of it

remain, yet even good men, when they re-

turn to the ordinary business and cares of

life, seem to rejoin the multitude, and to

re-assume the same hopes, and fears, and

interests, which influence the rest of the

world.

From such reflections, a considerable

difficulty respecting this important subject,

either arises, orseems to arise. Was such

an obscure and imperfect discovery of

another life worthy to proceed from God ?

does it not aflford some ground, either to

tax his goodness, or to suspect the evidence

of its coming from him ? This is the

point which we are now to consider ; and

let us consider it with that close attention

which the subject merits. Jaet us inquire,

whether we have any reason, either to

complain of Providence, or to object to the '

evidence
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of a iuture state, because that evidence is sfiim.
IV.not of a more sensible anil striking? na-

turc. Let us attempt humbly to trace the

reasons, why, thoua:h j^ermitted to know
and to see somewhat of the eternal world,

we are nevertheless permitted only to

Tiuow in part, and to see through a glass,

darkly.

It plainly appears to be the i)lan of the

Deity, in all his dispensations, to mix light

with darkness, evidence with uncertainty.

Whatever the reasons of this procedure be,

the fact is undeniable. He is described in

the Old Testament as a God that hideth

himself. Clouds and darkness are said to

surround him. His way is in the sea, and

his path hi the great waters; his footsteps

are not known. Both the works and the

ways ofGod are full ofmystery. In the or-

dinary course of his government, innume-

rable events occur which perplex us to

the utmost. There is a certain limit to all

our inquiries of religion, beyond which if

we attempt to proceed, we are lost in a

maze of inextricable difficulties. Even

G 3 that
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SERM. that revelation which affords such material

/^ instruction toman, concerning his duty and
his happiness, leaves many doubts unre-

solved. Why it was not given sooner ;

why not to all men ; why there should be
so many things in it hard to he understood ;

are difficulties not inconsiderable, in the
midst of that incontestable evidence by
which it is supported. If, then, the future
state of man be not placed in so full and
clear a light, as we desire, this is no more
than what the analogy of all religion, both
natural and revealed, gave us reason to

expect.
But such a solution of the difficulty will

be thought imperfect. It may, perhaps,
not give much satisfaction to show, that
all religion abounds with difficulties of a
like nature. Our situation, it will be said,
is so much the more to be lamented, that

not on one side only we are confined in

our inquiries, but on all hands environed
with mysterious obscurity.—Let us then, if

so much dissatisfied with our condition,
give scope for once to fancy, and consider
how the plan of Providence might be rec-

tified
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tified to our wish. Let us call upon the serm.

sceptic, and desire him to say, what measure
jy-

of inlbrmation would afford him entire sa-

tisl'action.

Tliis, he will tell us, requires not any

long or deep deliberation. He desires only
to have his view enlarged beyond the limits

of this corporeal state. Instead of resting

upon evidence which requires discussion,

which must be supported by much reason-

ing, and which, after all, he alleges, yields

very imperfect information, he demands the

everlasting mansions to be so disiilayed, if

in truth such mansions there be, as to place
faith on a level with the evidence of sense.

What noble and happy effects, he ex-

claims, would instantly follow, if man thus

beheld his present and his future existence

at once before him ! He would then be-

come worthy of his rank in the creation.

Instead of being the sport, as now, of de-

grading passions and childish attachments,
he wouldact solely on the lirincijjles of im-

mortality. His ijursuit of virtue would be

steady ; his life would be undisturbed and

happy. Superiour to the attacks of dis-

G 4 tress.
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SERM. tress, and to the solicitations of pleasure
^^' he would advance, by a regular process,

towards those divine rewards and honours

which were continually present to his

view. Thus Fancy, with as much ease

and confidence as if it were a perfect judge
of creation, erects a new world to itself,

and exultswith admiration of its own work.

But let us pause, and suspend this admira-

tion, till we coolly examine the consequen-
ces that would follow from this supposed
reformation of the universe.

Consider the nature and circumstances

of man. Introduced into the world in an

indigent condition, he is supported at first

by the care of others ; and as soon as he

begins to act for himself, finds labour and

industry to be necessary for sustaining his

life, and supplying his wants. Mutual de-

fence and interest give rise to society ; and

society, when formed, requires distinctions

of property, diversity of conditions, subor-

dinations of ranks, and a multiplicity of

occupations, in order to advance the gene-
ral good. The services ofthe poor, and the

protection
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protection of the ricli, become reciprocally serm.

necessary. The governours, and the go- ^'^
veined, must co-operate for general safety.

Various arts must be studied ; some res-

pecting the cultivation of the mind, others

tlie care of the body ; some to ward off the

evils, and some to provide the convenien-

ces of life. In a word, by the destination

of his Creator, and the necessities of his

nature, man commences, at once, an active,

not merely a contemplative being. Reli-

gion assumes him as such. It supposes

him employed in this world, as on a busy

stase. It reprulates but does not abolish,

the enterprises and cares of ordinary life.

It addresses itself to the various ranks in

society ; to the rich and the poor, to the

magistrate and the subject. It rebukes

the slothful ;
directs the diligent how to

labour ;
and requires every man to do his

own business.

Suppose, now, that veil to be withdrawn

which conceals another world from our

view. Let all obscurity vanish ; let us no

longer see darkly, as through a glass ; but

let every man enjoy that intuitive percep-
tion
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serm tion of divine and eternal objects which the
^^'

Sceptic was supposed to desire. The imme-
diate effect of such a discovery would be,

to annihilate in our eye all human objects,

and to produce a total stagnation in the

affairs of the world. Were the celestial

glory exposed to our admiring view ; did

the angelic harmony sound in our enrap-
tured ears ; what earthly concerns would
have the power of engaging our attention

for a single moment ? All the studies and

pursuits, the arts and labours which now
employ the activity of man, which support
the order, or promote the happiness of so-

ciety, would lie neglected and abandoned.

Those desires and fears, those hopes and

interests, by which we are at present sti-

mulated, would cease to operate. Human
life would present no object sufficient to

rouse the mind ; to kindle the spirit of en-

terprise, or to urge the hand of industry.
If the mere sense of duty engaged a good
man to take some part in the business of

the world, the task, when submitted to,

would prove distasteful. Even the preser-

vation of life would be slighted, if we
were
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^veI•e not bound to it by the aulliority ofserm.

God. Iiiinalieiit ofhisconiiucnient within }^'

tliis tabernacle ot dust, lani,^uisliing- for the

lia])py day of his transhitionto tliose glori-

ous regions which were displayed to his

sight, he would sojourn on earth as a me-

lancholy exile. Whatever Providence has

prei)ared for the entertainment of man,
would be viewed with contempt. What-
ever is now attractive in society would

appear insipid. In a word, he w ould be no

longer a fit inhabitant of this world, nor be

qualitied for those exertions which are al-

lotted to him in his present sphere of being.

But, all his faculties being sublimated

above the measure of humanity, he would

be in the condition of a being of superiour

order, \\\\o, obliged to reside among- men,
would regard their pursuits with scorn, as

dreams, trifles, and puerile amusements of

a day.

But to this reasoning it may perhaps be

replied, That such consequences as I have

now stated, supposing them to follow, de-

serve not much regard.—For what though

the present arrangement of human affairs

were
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SRUM. were entirely changed, by a clearer view,
and a stronger impression of our future

state, ? Would not such a change prove the

highest blessing to man ? Is not his attach-

ment to worldly objects the great source

both of his misery and his guilt ? Emph^y-
ed in perpetual contemplation of heavenly
objects, and in preparation for the enjoy-
ment of them, would he not become more

virtuous, and of course more happy, than

the nature of his present employments and

attachments permits him to be—Allowing,
for a moment, the consequence to be such,

this much is yielded, that upon the suppo-
sition which was made, man would not be
the creature which he now is, nor human
life the state which we now behold. How
far the change would contribute to his wel-

fare, comes to be considered.

If there be any principle fully ascerfjiin-

ed by religion, it is. That this life was in-

tended for a state of trial and improvement
to man. His preparation for a better world

required a gradual purification carried on

by steps of progressive discipline. The si-

tuation, therefore, here assigned him, was

such
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such as to answer tliis design, by calliuG^ si-.hm.

i'orth all his active pow ers, by giviui^ lull J^
scope to his moral dispositions, and bring-

ing to light his whole character. Hence
it became i)roper, that dithculty and temp-
tation should arise in the course of his duty.

Ample rewards were promised to virtue ;

but these rewards were left, as yet, in ob-

scurity and distant prospect. The impres-

sions of sense were so balanced against the

discoveries of immortality, as to allow a

conflict between faith and sense, between

conscience and desire, between present

pleasure and future good. In this conflict,

the souls of good men are tried, improved,

and strengthened. In this field, their

honours are reaped. Here are formed the

capital virtues of fortitude, temperance, and

self-denial ; moderation in prosperity, pa-

tience in adversity, submission to the will

ofGod, and charity and forgiveness to men,
amidst the various competitions of worldly
interest.

Such is the plan of Divine wisdom for

man's improvement. But put the case that

the plan devised by human wisdom were to

take
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SERM. take place, and that the rewards ofthe just
^^' were to be more fully displayed to view ;

the exercise of all those graces which I have

mentioned, would be entirely superseded.

Their very names would be unknown.

Every temptation being withdrawn, every

worldly attachment being subdued by the

overpowering discoveries of eternity, no

trial of sincerity, no discrimination of cha-

racters, would remain ; no opportunity
would be afforded for those active exertions,

which are the means of purifying and per-

fecting the good. On the competition be-

tween time and eternity, depends the chief

exercise of human virtue. The obscurity

which at present bangs over eternal objects,

preserves the competition. Remove that

obscurity, and you remove human virtue

from its place. You overthrow that whole

system of discipline, by which imperfect
creatures are, in this life, gradually trained

up for a more perfect state.

This, then, is the conclusion to which at

last we arrive : That the full display which
was demanded, of the heavenly glory,

would be so far from improving the human

soulj
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soul, that it would abolish those virtues sBrtM.

and duties which are the great instruments J]^
of its improvement. It would be unsuita-

ble to the character of man in every view,

either as an active being, or a moral

agent. It would disqualify him for taking

part in the affairs of the world ; for relish-

ing the pleasures, or for discharging the

duties of life : In a word, it would entirely

defeat the purpose of his being placed on

this earth. And the question. Why the

Almighty has been pleased to leave a spi-

ritual world, and the future existence of

man, under so much obscurity resolves in

the end into this, Why there should be such

a creature as man in the universe of God ?

—Such is the issue of the improvements

proposed to be made on the plans of Provi-

dence. They add to the discoveries of the

superior wisdom of God, and of tlie pre-

sumption and folly ofman.

From what has been said it now ap»

pears. That no reasonable objection to the

belief of a future state rises, from the im-

perfect discoveries of it which we enjoy ;

from
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SERM. from the difficulties that are mingled with
'^*

its evidence ; from our seeing as throvgh a

glass, darkly, and being left to walk by

faith and not by sight. It cannot be

otherwise, it ought not to be otherwise in

our present state. The evidence which is

afforded, is sufficient for the conviction of

a candid mind, sufficient for a rational

ground of conduct ; though not so striking
as to withdraw our attention from the

present world, or altogether to overcome

the impression of sensible objects. In
such evidence, it becomes us to acquiesce,
without indulging either doubts or com-

plaints, on account of our not receiving all

the satisfaction which we fondly desire,

but which our present immaturity of being
excludes. For, upon the supposition of

immortality, this life is no other than tlie

chiWhood of existence ; and the m^jasures

of our knowledge must be proportioned to

such a state. To the successive stages of

human life, from infancy to old age, belong
certain peculiar attachments, certain cares,

desires, and interests ; which open not

abruptly, but by gradual advances on the

mind.
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mind, as it becomes fit to receive them, sf.rm.

anti is prepared for acting- the part to which, J^
in their order, they pertain. Hence, in tlie

education of a child, no one thinks of

inspiring him all at once with the know-

ledge, tJie sentiments, and views of a man,
and with contempt for the exercises and
amusements ofchildhood. On the contrary,

employments suited to his age are allowed

to occupy him. By these his powers are

gradually unfolded ; and advantage is ta-

ken of his youthful pursuits, to improve and

strengthen his mind ; till, stei> by step, he

is led on to higher prospects, and prepar-
ed for a larger and more important scene of

action.

This analogy, which so happily illus-

trates the present conduct of the Deity to-

wards man, deserves attention the more,
as it is the very illustration used by the

Apostle, when treating of this subject in

the context. Now, says he, we know in

part
—hut when that which is perfect is

come, that which is in part shall be done

away. When I was a child I spoke as a

child, I understood as a child, I thought
VOL. I. H as
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SERM. as a child; hut when I became a man, I
^^''

put away childish things. For now we see

through a glass, darkly ; but then, face to

face: Now I know in part; but then, I
shall know even as I am known. Under
the care of the Almighty, our education is

now going on, from a mortal to an immor-
tal state. As much light is let in ujion us,

as we can bear without injury. When the

objects become too splendid and dazzling
for our sight, the curtain is drawn. Exer-

cised in such a field of action, as suits the

strength of our unriiiened powers, we are,

at the same time, by projier prospects and

hopes, prompted to aspire towards the

manhood of our nature, the time when
childish things shall be jmt away. But

still, betwixt those future prospects, and the

impression of present objects, such an accu-

rate proi)ortion is established, as on the one

hand shall not produce a total contempt of

earthly things, while we aspire to those

that are heavenly ; and on the other, shall

not encourage such a degree of attachment

to our present state, as would render us un-

worthy oflTiture advancement. In a word,
the
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the whole course ot'things is so ordered, that serm.

we neither, by an irregnhir and precipitate ^'

^
education, become men too soon ; nor by a

fond and trifling* indulgence, be suftered to

continue children forever.

Let these reflections not only remove
the doubts which may arise from our ob-

scure knowledgre of immortality, but like-

wise produce the highest admiration of the

wisdom of our Creator. The structure of

the natural world aflbrds innumerable in-

stances of profound design, which no at-

tentive spectator can survey without won-
der. In the moral world, where the work-

manship is ofmuch finer and more delicate

contexture, subjects of still greater admi-
ration open to view. But admiration
must rise to its highest point, when those

parts of the moral constitution, which at

first were reputed blemishes, which car-

ried the appearance of objections, either

to the wisdom or the goodness of Provi-

dence, are discovered, on more accurate

inspection, to be adjusted with the mos*

equisite propriety. We have now seen

H 2 tha'
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SERM. that the darkness of man's condition is no
^^'

less essential to his well-being, than the

light Avhich he enjoys His internal pow-

ers, and his external situation, aj^pear to

be exactly fitted to each other. Those

complaints which we are apt to make, of

our limited cax>acity and narrow views, of

our inability, to penetrate farther into the

future destination of man, are found,

from the foregoing obsenations, to be just

as unreasonable, as the childish com-

plaints of our not being formed with a

microscopic eye, nor furnished with an

eagle's wing ; that is, of not being endow-
ed with powers which would subvert the

nature, and counteract the laws, of our pre-

sent state.

In order to do justice to the subject^
I must observe, that the same reasoning
which has been now employed with res-

pect to our knowledge of immortality, is

equally applicable to many other branches
of intellectual knowledge. Thus, why we
are permitted to know so little of the na-

ture of that Eternal Being who rules the

universe ; why the manner in which he

operates
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operates on the natural and moral world, serm.

is wholly concealed ; why we are kej)! in ^^*

such ignorance, with respect to the extent

of his works, to the nature and agency of

spiritual beings, and even with respect to

the union between our own soul and body :

To all these, and several other enquiries

of tlie same kind, which often employ the

solicitous researches of speculative men, the

answer is the same that was given to the

interesting' question which makes the sub-

ject ofour discourse. The degree ofknow-

ledge desired, would prove incompatible
with the design, and with the proper busi-

ness of this life. It would raise us to a

sphere too exalted ; would reveal objects

too great and striking for our present facul-

ties ;
would excite feelings too strong for

us to bear ;
in a word, would unfit us for

thinking or acting like human creatures.

It is therefore reserved for a more advanc-

ed period of our nature ; and the hand of

Infinite wisdom hath in mercy drawn a veil

over scenes which would overpower the

sight of mortals.

One instance, in particular, of Divine

H 3 wisdom,
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SERM. wisdom, is so illustrious, and corresponds

J^ so remarkably with our present subject,
that I cannot pass it over without notice ;

that is, the concealment under which Pro-
vidence has placed the future events of

our life on earth. The desire of penetrat-

ing into this unknown region, has ever

been one of the most anxious passions of

men. It has often seized the wise as well

as the credulous, and given rise to many
vain and impious superstitions throughout
the whole earth. Burning with curiosity

at the approach of some critical event, and

impatient under the perplexity of conjec-

ture and doubt. How cruel is Providence,

we are apt to exclaim, in denying to man
the power of foresight, and in limiting

him to the knowledge of the present mo-

ment ? Were he permitted to look forward

into the course of destiny, how much more

suitably would he be prepared for the vari-

ous turns and changes in his life ? with what

moderation would he enjoy his prosperity

under the fore-knowledge of an approach-

ing reverse ; and with what eagerness be

prompted to improve the flying hours, by
seeing
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seeiiiQ' the inevitable term draw nigli wliich serm.
IV

was to tiiiisli his course ? , '^

But while fancy indulges sucli vain de-

sires, and criminal complaints, this coveted

fore-knowledge must clearly appear to the

eye of Reason, to be the most fatal gift

which the Almighty could bestow. If, in

this present mixed state, all the successive

scenes of distress through which we are

to i)ass, were laid before us in one view,

perpetual sadness would overcast our life.

Hardly would any transient gleams of in-

tervening joy be able to force their way
through the cloud. Faint would be the

relish of pleasures of which we foresaw the

close: Insupportable the burden of afflic-

tions, under which we were oppressed by
a load not only of present, but of an anti-

cipated sorrow. Friends w ould begin their

union, with lamenting the day which was
to dissolve it ; and, with weeping eye, the

parent would every moment behold the

child whom he knew that he was to lose.

In short, as soon as that mysterious veil,

wliich now covers futurity, was lifted up,
all the gaiety of life, wovdd disappear, its

H 4 flattering
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SERM. flattering hopes, its pleasing illusions would

^^^ vanish ; and nothing but its vanity and

sadness remain. The foresight of the

hour of death would continually inter-

rupt the course of human affairs, and the

overwhelming prospect of the future, in-

stead of exciting men to proper activity,

would render them immoveable with con-

sternation and dismay. How much
more friendly to man is that mixture of

knowledge and ignorance which is allot-

ted to him in this state ! Ignorant of thfe

events which are to befall us, and of the

precise term which is to conclude our life,

by this ignorance our enjoyment of present

objects is favoured ; and knowing that

death is certain, and that human affkirs

are full of change, by this knowledge
our attachment to those objects is mo-
derated. Precisely in the same manner,
as by the mixture of evidence and obscu-

rity which remains on the prospect ofa fu-

ture state, a proper balance is preserved
betwixt our love of this life, and our desire

of a better.

The longer that our thoughts dwell on

this
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this subject, the more we must be con-*sERM.

vinced, tliat in nothing tlie divine wisdom .L^'

is more admirable, than in proportioning

knowledge to the necessities of man. In-

stead of lamenting our condition, that we
are permitted only to see as through a glass^

darkly y we have reason to bless our Crea-

tor, no less for what he hath concealed,

than for Avhat he hath allowed us to know.
He is wonderful in counsel, as he is excel-

lent in working. He is wise in heart, and
his thoughts are deep. How unsearchable

are the riches of the wisdom of the know-

ledge of God !

From the whole view which we have
taken of the subject, this important in-

struction arises, that the great design of all

the knowledge, and in particular of the

religious knowledge which God hath af-

forded us, is, to tit us for discharging the

duties of life. No useless discoveries are

made to us in religion : No discoveries

even of useful truths, beyond the precise

degree of information, which is subservient

to right conduct. To this great end all our

in*-
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SERM. information points. In this centre all the

lines ofknowledge meet. Life and immor-

taliti/ are brought to light in the gospel ;

yet not so displayed as to gratify the curio-

sity of the world with an astonishing spec-
tacle ; but only so far made known, as to

assist and support us in the practice of our

duty. Ifthe discoverywere more imperfect,

it would excite no desire of immortality ; if

it were more full and striking, it would ren-

der us careless of life. On the first suppo-

sition, no sufficient motive to virtue would

appear ; on the second, no proper trial of it

would remain. In the one case, we should

think and act like men who have their

portion only in this world ; in the other

case, like men who have no concern with

this world at all. Whereas now, by the

wise constitution of Heaven, we are placed

in the most favourable situation for acting,

with propriety, our allotted part here ; and

for rising, in due course, to higher honour

and happiness hereafter.

Let us then second the kind intentions

ofProvidence, and act upon the plan which

it hath pointed out. Checking out inqui-
sitive
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sitive solicitude about uliat the Almighty serm.

hath concealed, let us diligently iiuprove ^^
wliat he hath made known. Inhabitants

of the earth, we are at the same time can-

didates for Heaven. Looking: upon these

as only ditierent views of one consistent

character, let us carry on our preparation
for Heaven, not by abstracting ourselves

from tlie concerns of this world, but by
fultillinj^ the duties and offices of every
station in life. Living «oZ»er//^, righteously,

and godly in the present ivorld, let us look

for that blessed hope, and the glorious ap-

pearing of the great God, and our Saviour

Jesus Christ.

Before I conclude, it may be proper to

observe. That the reasonings in this dis-

course give no ground to apprehend any

danger of our being too much influenced

by the belief of a future state. I have

shown the hurtful effects which would fol-

low from too bright and full a discovery of

the glory of that state ; and in showing this,

I have justified the decree of Providence,

which permits no such discovery. But as

our nature is at present constituted, attach-

ed
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SERM. ed by so many strong connections to the

^j^ world ofsense, and enjoying a communica-

tion so feeble and distant with the world of

spirits, we need fear no danger from culti-

vating intercoursewith the latter as much as

possible. On the contrary, from that in-

tercourse the chiefsecurity ofourvirtue is to

be sought. The bias of our nature leans so

much towards sense, that from this side the

peril is to be dreaded, and on this side the

defence is to be provided.
Let us then umlk by faith. Let us

strengthen this principle of action to the

utmost of our power. Let us implore the

Divine grace, to strengthen it within us

more and more : That we may thence de-

rive an antidote against that subtle poison,

which incessant commerce with the objects

ofsense diffuses through our souls ; that we

may hence acquire purity and dignity of

manners suited to our divine hopes ; and,

undefiled by the pleasures of the world, un-

shaken by its terrours, may preserve to the

end one constant tenour of integrity. Till

at last, having, under the conduct of Chris-

tian faith, happily finished the period of

dis-
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discipline, we enter on that state, where a serm.

far nobler scene sliall open ; where eternal J^
objects shall shine in their native splendonr ;

where, this twilight of mortal life being

past, the Sun of righteous)iess shall rise ;

and that which is perfect being come, that

which is in part shall be done away.
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SERMON V.

On the Death of Christ.

Preached at the Celebration of the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper.

John, xvii. 1.

Jesus lift up his eyes to heaven, and said,

Father / the hour is come,

SERM. ^X^HESE were the words of our, blessed

J^ JL Lord on a memorable occasion. The
feast of the passover drew nigh, at which

he knew that he was to suffer. The night
was arrived wherein he was to be delivered

into the hands of his enemies. He had

spent
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spent the evenin<>' in conference witli liis srr^:.

disci])les ; like a dying lather in the midst ^J^
of his family, mingling consolations with
liis last instructions. When he had ended
his discourse to them, he lifted vp his

eyes to heaven, and, with the words wliich

I have now read, began that solemn prayer
of intercession for the church, which clos-

ed his ministry. Immediately after, he
went forth with his disciples into the

garden of Gethsemane, and surrendered

himself to those who came to apprehend
him.

Such was the situation of our Lord at

the time of his pronouncing these words
He saw his mission on the point of being
accomplished. He had tlie prospect full

before him, of all that he was about to suf-

fer—Father ! the hour is come.—What
hour ? An hour the most critical, the

most pregnant with great events, since

hours had begun to be numbered, since

time had begun to run. It was the hour
in which the Son of God was to termi-

nate the labours of his important life, by
a death still more important and illustri-

ous :
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SERM. ous ; the hour of atoning, by his suffer-

^' ings, for the guilt of mankind ; the hour
^^"^

of accomplishing prophecies, types, and

symbols, which had been caiTied on through

a series of ages ;
the hour of conclud-

ing the old, and of introducing to the

world the new dispensation of religion ;

the hour of his triumphmg over the world,

and death and hell ; the hour of his erect-

ing that spiritual kingdom which is to last

for ever. Such is the hour, such are the

events, which you are to commemorate in

the sacrament ofour Lord's supper. I shall

attempt to set them before you as pro-

per subjects, at this time, of your devout

meditation. To display them in their

genuine majesty, is beyond the ability of

man.

I. This was the hour in which Christ

was glorified by his sufferings. The whole

ofhis life had discovered much real great-

ness, under a mean appearance. Through
the cloud of his humiliation, his native

lustre often broke forth ; but never did it

shine so bright, as in this last; this trying
hour.

\
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liour. It ivas indeed tlie hour of distress, serm.

and of blood. He knew it to be such ; J^
and Avhcu he uttered the words of the

Text, he had before his eyes, the execu-

tioner and the cross, tlie scourge, tlie nails,

and the spear. But by prospects of this

nature his soul was not to be overcome.

It is distress which ennobles every great

character ;
and distress was to glorify

the Son of God. He w as now^ to teach all

mankind, by his example, how to suffer

and to die. He was to stand forth before

his enemies, as the faithful witness of

the truth ; justitiying* by his behaviour the

character which he assumed, and sealing-

with his blood the doctiine wiiich he

taught.
What magnanimity in all his words

and actions on this great occasion ! The
court of Herod, the judgment-hall of

Pilate, the hill of Calvary, were so many
theatres prepared for his displaying all the

virtues of a constant and patient mind.

When led forth to suffer, the first voice

which we hear from him, is a generous ^

lamentation over the fate of his unfortu-

VOL. 1. I nate.
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SERM. nate, though guilty, country ; and, to the

^^^ last moment of his life, we behold him in

possession of the same gentle and benevo-
lent spirit. No upbraiding, no complaining
expression escaped from his lips, during
the long and painful approaches of a cruel

death. He betrayed no symptom of a

weak or a vulgar, of a discomposed or im-

patient mind. With the utmost attention

of filial tenderness, he committed his aged
mother to the care of his beloved disciple.

With all the dignity of a sovereign, he
conferred pardon on a penitent fellow-

sufterer. With a greatness ofmind beyond
example, he spent his last moments in apo-

logies and prayers for those who were shed-

ding his blood.

By wonders in heaven, and wonders on

earth, was this hour distinguished. All

nature seemed to feel it
;
and the dead and

the living bore witness to its importance.
The veil of the temple was rent in twain.

The earth shook. There was darkness

over all the land. The graves were open-

ed, and many who slept arose and went into

the Holy City. Nor were tliese the only

prodigies
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prodigies of this awful hour. The most serm.

liardeiicd hearts were subdued and chang- ^^
ed. The judge who, in order to gratify tlie

multitude, passed sentence against him,

publickly attested his innocence. The Ro-
man centurion who presided at the execu-

tion, glorijied God, and acknowledged the

sutierer to be more than man. After Ite

saw the thiftirs uldeh had passed, he said.

Certainly this was a rii^hteons person ;

truly this was the Son of God. The Jew-
ish malefactor who was crucified with

him, addressed him as a king, and im-

plored his favour. Even the crowd of in-

sensible spectators, who had come forth as

to a common spectacle, and who began
with clamours and insvilts, returned home

smiting their breasts.—LiOok back on the

heroes, the philosophers, the legislators of

old. View them in their last moments.

Recal every circumstance which distin-

guished their departure from the world.

Where can you find such an assemblage of

high virtues, and of great events, as con-

curred at the death of Christ? Where
so many testimonies given to the dig-

1 2 nity
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SERM. iiity of the dying person, by earth and hy

^^^ heaven ?

II. This was the hour in which Christ

atoned for the sins of mankind, and ac-

complished onr eternal redemption. It was
the hour when that great sacrifice was of-

fered up, the efficacy of which reaches back
to the first transgression of man, and ex-

tends forward to the end of time ; the hour

when, from the cross, as from an high al-

tar, the blood was flowing, which washed

away the guilt of the nations.

This awful dispensation of the Almighty
contains mysteries which are beyond the

discovery of man. It is one of those

things into which the angels desire to look.

What has been revealed to us is. That
the death of Christ was the interposition
of Heaven for preventing the ruin of hu-
man kind. We know, that, under the go-
vernment of God, misery is the natural

consequence of guilt. After rational crea-

tures had, by their criminal conduct, intro-

duced disorder into tlie Divine kingdom,
there was no ground to believe, that by their

penitence
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penitence and prayers alone they conld pre- serm.

vent the destruction which threatened tliem. v^v^

The i)revalence of propitiatory sacrifices

throughout the earth, proclaims it to be

the general sense of mankind, that mere '

repentance was not of suflicient avail to

expiate sin, or to stop its penal effects.

By the constant allusions which are car-

ried on in the New Testament to the

sacrifices under the Law, as i^re-signifying

a great atonement made by Christ ; and

by the strong expressions which are used

in describing the effects of his death, the

sacred writers show, as plainly as lan-

guage allows, that there was an efficacy in

his suflferings, far beyond that of mere

example and instruction. The nature and
extent of that efficacy we are unable, as

yet, fully to trace. Part we are capable
of beholding ; and the wisdom of what
we behold, we have reason to adore. We
discern in this plan of redemption, the evil

of sin strongly exhibited; and the justice
of the Divine government awfully exem-

plified, in Christ suffering for sinners.

But let us not imagine, that our j)resent
1 3 discoveries
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SERM. discoveries mifold the whole influence
^* of the death of Christ. It is connected

with causes into which we cannot pene-
trate. It produces consequences too ex-

tensive for us to explore. God's thoughts
are not as our thoughts. In all things
we see only in part ; and here, if any
where we see also as through a glass,

darkly.
This however, is fully manifest, that

redemption is one of the most glorious
works of the Almighty. If the hour of

the creation of the world was great and
illustrious ; that hour, when, from the

dark and formless mass, this fair system of

nature arose at the Divine command ;

when the morning stars sang together, and
all the sons of God shouted for joy ; no
less illustrious is the hour of the restora-

tion of the world ; the hour when, from
condemnation and misery, it emerged into

happiness and i)eace. With less external

majesty it was attended, but is, on that

account the more wonderful, that under
an appearance so simple, such great events

were covered.

III. In
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III. In this hour the long series of pro- serm.

phecies, visions, types, and figures, was ^'

accomplished. This was the centre in

which they all met : This the point towards

which they hadtende(! and verged, tlirough

out the course of so many generations.

You behold the law and the Prophets

standing-, ifwe may speak so, at the foot of

tlie cross, and doing" homage. You be-

hold Moses and Aaron bearing the ark of

the covenant ; David and Elijah present-

ing the oracle of testimony. You behold

all the priests and sacrifices, all the rites

and ordinances, all the types and symbols
lissembled together to receive their con-

summation. Without the death of Christ,

the worship and ceremonies of the Law
would have remained a pompous, but un-

meaning institution. In the hour when
he was crucified, the book with the seven

seals was opened. Every rite assumed its

significancy ; every prediction met its

event ; every symbol displayed its corres-

pondence.
The dark and seemingly ambiguous me-

thod of conveying important discoveries

I 4 under
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SERM. under figures and emblems, was not pe
^' culiar to the sacred books. The spirit of

God, in pre-signifying the death of Christ,

adopted that plan, according to which
the whole knowledge of those early ages
was propogated through the world. Un-
der the veil of mysterious allusion, all

wisdom was then concealed. From the

sensible world, images were every-where
borrowed, to describe things unseen. More
was understood to be meant, than was

openly expressed. By enigmatical rites,

the Priest communicated his doctrines ; by
parables and allegories, the Philosopher
instructed his disciples ; even the Legisla-

tor, by figurative sayings, commanded the

reverence of the x>eople. Agreeably to

this prevailing mode of instruction, the

whole dispensation of the Old Testament
was so conducted, as to be the shadow and
the figure of a spiritual system. Every
remarkable event, every distinguished per-

sonage, under the Law, is interi)reted in

the New Testament, as bearing some refer-

ence to the hour of which we treat. If

Isaac was laid upon the altar as an inno-

cent
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ceut victim ;
if David was driven from his serm.

throne by the wicked and restored by the J^
hand of God ; if the brazen serpent was

lifted up to heal the people ; if the rock

w as smitten by Moses, to furnish drink in

the wilderness; all were types of Christ,

and alluded to his death.

In predicting the s^*me event the lan-

guage of ancient prophecy was magnifi-

cent, but seemingly contradictory : For it

foretold a Messiah, who was to be at once

a sufferer and a conqueror. The Star was

to come out ofJacob, and the Branch to

springfrom the stem ofJesse. The Angel

of the Covenant, the Desire of all Nations,

was to come suddcnhf to his temple ; and

to him was to be the gathering ofthepeople.

Yet, at the same time, he was to be dis^

pised and rejected of men; he was to be

taken from prison andfromjudgment, and

to be led as a lamb to the slaughter.

Though he was a man ofsorrows and ac-

quainted with grief, yet the Gentiles ivere

to come to his light, and Kings to the

brightness of his rising. In the hour

when Christ, died, those prophetical rid-

dles
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SEiixM. <^les were solved ; those seeming" contradic-

tions were reconciled. The obscurity of

oracles, and the ambiguity of types, vanish-

ed. The sun ofrighteousness rose ; and,

together with the dawn of religion, those

shadows passed away,

IV. This was the hour of the abolition

of the Law, and the introduction of the

Gospel ; the hour of terminating the old

and of beginning the new dispensation of

religious -knowledge and worship through-
out the earth. Viewed in this light, it

forms the most august sera which is to be

found in the history of mankind. When
Christ was suiFering on the cross, we are

informed by one of the Evangelists, that he

said, I thirst ; and that they filled a spunge
with vinegar, and put it to his mouth.

After he had tasted the vinegar, knowing-
that all things were now accomplished, and
the scripturesfulfilled, he said, It isfinish-

ed ; that is, This offered draught of vinegar
was the last circumstance predicted by an

ancient Prophet, that remained to be ful-

filled. The vision and the prophecy are

now
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now sealed : The Mosaic dispensation is sfrm.

closed. Atul hv houed his head, and gave ^^
up the Ghost.

It is ^finished—When he uttered these

words, he changed the state of the uni-

verse. At that moment the Law ceased,

and the Gospel commenced. This was the

ever-memorable point of time which sepa-

rated the old and the new world from

each other. On one side of the point of

separation, you behold the Law, with its

priests, its sacrifices, and its rites, retiring

from sight. On the other side, you be-

hold the Gospel, with its simple and vene-

rable institutions, coming forward into

view. Significantly was the veil of the

temple rent in this hour ; for the glory
then departed from between the cheru-
bims. The legal High Priest delivered up
his Urim and Thummim, his breast-plate,
his robes, and his incense : And Christ
stood forth as the great High Priest of all

succeeding generations. By that one sa-

crifice, which he now offered, he abolished

s-acrifices for ever. Altars on which the

fire had blazed for ages, were now to

smoke
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SERM. smoke no more. Victims were no more to

^^^ bleed. Not ivith the blood of bulls and
goats, but with his own blood he now enter-

ed into the Holy Place, there to appear in

the presence of Godfor us.

This was the hour of association and
union to all the worshippers of God.
When Christ said, It is finished, he threw
down the wall of partition which had so

long divided the Gentile from the Jew. He
gathered into one, all the faithful, out of

every kindred and people. He proclaimed
the hour to be come, when the knowledge
of the true God should be no longer con-
fined to one nation, nor his worship to one

temple ; but over all the earth, the wor-

shippers of the Father should serve him. in

spirit and in truth. From that hour they
who dwelt in the uttermost ends of the

earth, strangers to the covenantofpromise,
began to be brought nigh. In that hour
the light of the Gospel dawned from afar on
the British islands.

During a long course of ages. Provi-
dence seemed to be occupied in preparing
the world for this revolution. The whole

Jewish
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Jewish agronomy was intended to usher itsERM.

in. The knowledj^e of God was preserved ^Y*

unextini^uished in one comer of the world,
that thence in due time, miglit issue forth

the light which was to overspread the

earth. Successive revelations gradually

enlarged the views of men beyond the

narrow bounds of Jud.ea, to a more exten-

sive kingdom of God. Signs and miracles

awakened their expectation, and directed

their eyes towards this great event. Whe-
ther God descended on the flaming moun-
tain, or spoke by the Prophet's voice ;

whether he scattered his chosen people into

captivity, or re-assembled tlijm in their own
land ; he w as still carrying on a progressive

plan, which was accomplished at the death

of Christ.

Not only in the territories of Israel, but
over all the earth, the great dispensations
of Providence respected the approach of

this important hour. If empires rose or

fell ; if war divided, or peace united the

nations ; if learning civilized their man-

ners, or philosoj^hy enlarged their views ;

all was, by the secret decree of Heaven,
made
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sERM. made to ripen the world for that fulness
^'

of time, when Christ was to publish the

whole counsel of God. The Persian, the

Macedonian, the Roman conqueror, en-

tered upon the stage each at his predicted

period ;
and though he meant not so, neither

did his heart think so, ministered to this

hour. The revolutions of power, and the

succession of monarchies, were so arrang-
ed by Providence, as to facilitate the

progress of the Gospel through the habit-

able world, after the day had arrived, when
the stone which was cut out of the moun-

tain without hands, should become a great
mountain and fUl the earth. This was
the day which Abraham saw afar off, and
was glad. This was the day which many
Prophets and Kings, and righteousmen de-

sired to see but could not ; the day forwhich

the earnest expectation ofthe creature, long

oppressed with ignorance, and bewildered

in superstition, might be justly said to

wait.

V. This was the hour of Christ's tri-

umph over all the powers of darkness ; the

hour
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Lour ill which he overthrew dominions and serm

thrones, led captivity captive, and gave
gifts unto men- The contest which the

kingdom ol" darkness had Vn\% maintained

aj4ainst the kingdom of light, was now
])rouLnht to its crisis. The period was come,
Yi\iv\\ the seed of the woman should bruise

the head ofthe serpent. For many ages, the

most gross superstition liad filled the earth.

The glory of the nncorruptible God was
every-where except in the land of Judaea,

changed into images made like to corrupti-
ble man, and to birds and beasts ; and
creeping things. The world, which the

Almighty created for himself, seemed to
have become a temple of idols. Even to
vices and passions altars were raised

; and
what was entitled Religion, was in effect

a discipline of impurity. In the midst of

this universal darkness, Satan had erected
his throne ; and the learned and polished,
as well as the savage nations, bowed down
before him. But at the hour when Christ

appeared on the cross, the signal of his de-
feat was given. His kingdom suddenly
departed from him ; the reign of idolatry

passed
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SERM. passed away : He was beheld to Jail like

V •

Ughtning' from Heaven. In that hour,
the foundation of every Pagan temple
shook. The statue of every false God tot-

tered on its base. The Priest fled from his

falling shrine ; and the Heathen oracles be-

came dumb for ever.

As on the cross Christ triumphed over

Satan, so he overcame his auxiliary the

world. Long had it assailed him with its

temptations and discouragements. In
this hour of severe trial, he surmounted
them all. Formerly he had despised
the pleasures of the world. He now
baffled its terrours. Hence he is just-

ly said to have crucified the world.

By his sufferings he ennobled distress ;

and he darkened the lustre of the pomp
and vanities of life. He discovered to

his followers the jiath which leads

through affliction, to glory and to victory ;

and he imparted to them the same spirit

which enabled him to overcome. JSIy

hingdom is not of this world. In this

world ye shall have tribulation but

be
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be of good cJieer ; / have oi^ercome the serm.

world. J;^
Death also, the last foe of man, was

the victim of this hour. The formidable

appearance of the spectre remained
; jjiit

his dart was taken away. For, in tlie

hour when Christ expiated guilt, he dis-

armed death, by securing the resurrection

of the just. When he said to his penitent

fellow-sufferer, To-day thou shalt be with
me in paradise, he announced to all his

followers the certainty of heavenly bliss.

He declared the cherubims to be dismissed,
and the flaming swoi^d to be sheatlied,

which had been appointed at the fall, to

keepfrom man the way of the tree of life.

Faint, before this period, had been the hope,
indistinct the prospect, which even good
men enjoyed ofthe heavenly khigdom. Life
and immortality were now brought to light.
From the hill of Calvary, the first clear

and certain view was given to the world of

the everlasting mansions. Since that hour,

they have been the perpetual consolation
of believers in Christ. Under trouble, they
sooth their minds; amidst temptation, they

Vol 1 . K support
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SERM. support their virtue ; and, in their dying'
*

moments, enable them to say, O death :

where is thy sting ? O grave ! where is thy

victory ?

VI. This was the hour when our Lord

erected that spiritual kingdom which is

never to end. How vain are the coun-

sels and designs of men ! How shallow is

the policy of the wicked 1 How short their

triumphing' 1 The enemies of Christ ima-

gined, that in this hour they had success-

fully accomplished their plan for his de^

struction. They believed, that they had

entirely scattered the small party of his

followers, and had extinguished his name
and his honour for ever. In derision, they
addressed him as a King. They clothed

him with purple robes
; tliey crowned him

with a crown of thorns; they put a reed

into his hand ; and, with insulting mock-

ery, bowed the knee before him. Blind

and impious men! How little did they

know, that the Almighty was at that mo-
ment setting him as a King on the hill of
Sion ; giving him the Heathen for his in-

heritancey
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heritanee and the itttermost parts of the serm.

earth J'o-r his possession / How little did ^'

they know, that their badges of mock roy-

alty were at that moment converted into

the signals of absolute dominion, and the

instruments of irresistible power ! The reed

which they put into his hands became a

rod of iron, with which he was to break in

pieees his enemies ;
a sceptre with which

he was to rule the universe in righteous-

ness. The cross, which they thought was

to stigmatize him with infamy, became the

ensign of his renown. Instead of being

the reproach of his followers it was to be

their boast and their glory. The cross was

to shine on palaces and churches, through-
out the earth. It was to be assumed as

the distinction of the most powerful mo-

narchs, and to wave in the banner of

victorious armies, when the memory of

Herod and Pilate should be accursed ,

when Jerusalem should be reduced to

ashes, and the Jews be vagabonds over all

the world.

These were the triumphs which com-

menced at this hour Our Lord saw them

K 2 already
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WiiM. already in their birth ; he saiv of the tra-
^ '

vail of his soul, and was satisfied. He
beheld the word of God going forth, con-

quering, and to conquer ; subduing, to the

obedience of his laws, the subduers of the

world ; carrying light into the regions of

darkness, and mildness into the habitations

of cruelty. He beheld the Gentiles wait-

ing below the cross, to receive the Gospel.
He beheld Ethiopia and the Isles stretch-

ing out their hands to God
; the desert be-

ginning to rejoice and to blossom as the

rose ; and the knowledge of the Lord fill-

ing the earth, as the vmters cover the sea.

Well pleased, he said, It is finished. As a

conqueror, he retired from the field, review-

ing his triumphs : He bowed his head and
gave up the Ghost. From that hour,
Christ was no longer a mortal man

; but
Head over all things to the Church

; the

glorious King of men and angels, of whos
dominion there shall be no end. His tri-

umphs shall perpetually increase. His
name shall endure for ever ; it shall last

as long as the sun ; men shall be blessed

tn
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i/i him, (Did ail nations shall call him serm.

blessed. ^^

Such were tlie transactions, such the ef-

fects of this ever-memorable hour. With
all those great events was the mind of our

Lord filled, when he lifted np Iiis eyes to

lieaven, and said. Father the hour is

come.

From this view which we have taken

of this subject, permit me to sug-gest, what

ground it affords to confide in the mercy
of God, for tlie pardon of sin ; to trust to

his faithfulness, for the accomplishment of

all his promises ; and to approach to him,

with gratitude and devotion in acts of wor-

ship.

In the first place, the death of Christ

affords us ground to confide in the Divine

mercy for the pardon of sin. All the steps

of that high dispensation of Providence,

which we have considered, lead directly to

this conclusion, He that spared not his

own Sou, but delivered him vj) for us all,

how shall he not with him also freely give
K 3 us
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SERM. us all things ? This is the final result
^'

of the discoveries of the Gospel. On this

rests that great system ofconsolation, which

it hath reared up for men. We are not

left to dubious and intricate reasonings,

concerning the conduct which God may
be expected to hold towards his offending

creatures : But we are led to the view ot

important and illustrious facts, which strike

the mind with evidence irresistible. For,

is it possible to believe, that such great

operations, as I have endeavoured to de-

scribe, were carried on by the Almighty in

vain ? Did he excite in the hearts of his

creatures, such encouraging hopes with-

out any intention to fulfil them ? After so

long a preparation of goodness, could he

mean to deny forgiveness to the penitent

and the humble ? When, overcome by the

sense of guilt, man looks up with an asto-

nished eye to the justice of his Creator, let

him recollect that hour of which the Text

speaks, and be comforted. The signals of

Divine mercy, erected in his view, are

too conspicuous to be either distrusted or

mistaken.
In
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In the next place, the discoveries ofsEUM.

tliis hour afford the highest reason to trust ^^
in the Divine faithfuhiess, for the accom-

plislinient of every promise which remains

yet unfulfilled. For this was the hour of

the completion of God's ancient cove-

nant. It was the performance of the

viercf/ promised to the fathers. We be-

hold the consummation of a great plan,

which, throughout a course of ages, had

been uniformly pursued ; and which,

against every human api)earance, was, at

the appointed moment, exactly fulfilled.

JVo irord that is gone out of the mouth

of the Lord shall fail. No length of time

alters his purpose. No obstacles can re-

tard it. Towards the ends accomplished
in this hour, the most repugnant instru-

ments were made to operate. We dis-

cern God bending to his purpose, the jar-

ring passions, the opposite interests, and
eveu the vices of men ; uniting seeming
contrarieties in his scheme ; making the

tvrath ofman to praise him ; obliging the

ambition of Princes, the prejudices of the

Jews, the malice of Satan, all to concur,
K 4 either
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SKRM. either in bringing forward this hour, or

in completing its destined effects. With
what entire confidence ought we to wait

for the fulfilment of all his other promises
in their due time ; even when events are

most embroiled, and the prospect is most

discouraging ? Although thou sayest.
Thou canst not see hwi ; yet judgynent is

before him; thei^efore ti'ust thou in him.

Be attentive only to perform thy duty ;

leave the event to God ; and be assured,

that under the direction of his Providence,
all things shall ivork together for a happy
issue.

Lastly, The consideration of this whole

subject tends to excite gratitude and devo-

tion, when we approach to God in acts of

worship. The hour of which I have dis-

coursed, presents him to us in the amiable

light of the Deliverer of mankind, the Re-
storer of our forfeited hopes. We behold
the greatness of the Almighty, softened by
the mild radiance of condescension and

mercy. We behold him diminishing the

awful distance at which we stand from his

presence.
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preseivje, by appointinii: for us a Mediator sehm.

and Intercessor, through whom the Inim- w^
ble may, without dismay, approach to him
who made them. By such views of the

Divine nature, Christian faith lays the

foundation for a worsliip wliich shall be
at once rational and aftectionate ; a wor-

ship, in which the light of the understand-

ing shall concur with the devotion of the

heart, and the most profound reverence be

united with the most cordial love. Chris-

tian faith is not a system of speculative

truths. It is not a lesson of moral instruc-

tion only By a train of high discoveries

which it reveals, by a succession of inter-

esting objects w hich it places in our view,

it is calculated to elevate the mind, to pu-

rify the affections, and, by the assistance of

devotion, to confirm and encourage virtue.

Such, in particular, is the scope of that

divine institution, the Sacrament of our

Lord's Supper. To this happy purpose,

let it conduce, by concentering, in one

striking point of light, all that the Gospel

has displayed of what is most important

to man. Touched with just contrition

for
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SERM. for past offences, and filled with a grateful
^- sense of Divine goodness, let us come to

the altar of God and with a humble faith

in his infinite mercies devote ourselves to

his service for ever.

I

1

I
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SERMON VL

On Gentleness.

James, iii. 17.

The wisdom that is from above, is—

gentle
—

TO
be wise in our own eyes, to begtRai.

wise in the opinion of the world, ^l.

and to be wise in the sight of God, are

three things so very different, as rarely to

coincide. One may often be wise in his

own eyes, who is far from being so in

the judgment of the world ; and to be re-

puted a prudent man by the world, is no
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SERM. security for being accounted wise by God.
^^' As there is a worldly happiness, which

God perceives to be no other than dis-

guised misery ;
as there are worldly ho-

nours, which in his estimation are re-

proach ; so there is a worldly wisdom,
which in his sight is foolishness. Of this

worldly wisdom the characters are given
in the context, and placed in contrast with

those of the ivisdom which isfrom above.

The one is the wisdom of the crafty ;

the other that of the upright. The one

terminates in selfishness ; the other, in cha-

rity. The one is full of strife and bitter

envyings ; the other, ofmercy and ofgood
fruits. One of the chief characters by
which the wisdom from above is distin-

guished, is gentleness, of which I am now
to discourse. Of this there is the greater
occasion to discourse, because it is too sel-

dom viewed in a religious light; and is

more readily considered by the bulk of
men, as a mere felicity of nature, or an
exterior accomplishment of manners, than
as a Christian virtue, which they are bound
to cultivate. I shall first explain the nature

of
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of this virtue ; and shall tlieu uftersKiiM.

some arguments to recommend, and some ,^^*

directions to facilitate, the practice of

it.

I BEGIN with distinguishing true gen-
tleness from passive tameness of spirit,

and from unlimited compliance with the

manners of others. That passive tame-

ness, which submits, without struggle, to

every encroachment of the violent and as-

suming, forms no part of Christian duty ;

but, on the contrary, is destructive of

general hapjiiness and order. That unli-

mited complaisance, which, on every oc-

casion, falls in with the opinions
* and

manners of others, is so far from being a

virtue, that it is itself a vice, and the pa-
rent of many vices. It overthrows all

steadiness of principle ; and produces that

sinful conformity with the world which
taints the whole character. In the present

corrupted state of human manners, always
to assent and to comply, is the very worst

maxim we can adopt. It is impossible to

support the purity and dignity of Chris-

tian
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SERM. tian morals, without opposing the world

^^ on various occasions, even though we
should stand alone. That gentleness,

therefore, which belongs to virtue, is to be

carefully distinguished from the mean

spirit of cowards, and the fawning assent

of sycophants. It renounces no just right

from fear. It gives up no important

truth from flattery. It is indeed not only

consistent with a firm mind, but it necessa-

rily requires a manly spirit, and a fixed

principle, in order to give it any real value.

Upon this solid ground only, the polish of

gentleness can with advantage be super-

induced.

It stands opposed, not to the most de-

termined regard for virtue and truth, but

to harshness and severity, to pride and

arrogance, to violence and oppression.

It is, properly, that part of the great

virtue of charity, which makes us un-

willing to give pain to any of our bre-

thren. Compassion prompts us to relieve

their wants. Forbearance prevents us

from retaliating their injuries. Meekness

restrains our angry passions ; candour, our

severe
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severe judgineiits. Gentleness corrects serm.

whatever is offensive in our manners ; and, ^^
by a constant train of luimane attentions,

studies to alleviate the burden of common

misery. Its office, therefore, is extensive.

It is not, like sOme other virtues, called

forth only on peculiar emergencies; but

it is continually in action, when we are en-

gaged in intercourse with men. It ought
to form our address, to regulate our speech,

and to diffuse itself over our whole beha-

viour.

I must warn you, however, nn>t to con-

found this gentle wisdom ivhich is froin

above, with that artificial courtesy, that

studied smoothness of manners, which is

learned in the school of the world. Such

accomplishments, the most frivolous and

empty may possess. Too often they are

employed by the artful, as a snare ; too

often affected by the hard and unfeel-

ing, as a cover to the baseness of their

minds. We cannot, at the same time,

avoid observing the homage which, even

in such instances, the world is constrained

to pay to virtue. In order to render so-

ciety
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SERM. ciety agreeable, it is found necessary to

J^ assume somewhat, that may at least carry

its appearance. Virtue is the universal

charm. Even its shadow is courted, when
the substance is wanting. The imitation

of its form has been reduced into an art ;

and, in the commerce of life, the first study
of all who would either gain the esteem,
or win the hearts of others, is to learn the

speech, and to adopt the manners, of can-

dour, gentleness, and humanity. But that

gentleness which is the characteristic of a

good man, has, like every other virtue, its

seat in the heart: And, let me add, no-

thing, except what flows from the heart,

can render even external manners truly

pleasing. For no assumed behaviour can

at all times hide the real character. In

that unaft*ected civility which springs from

a gentle mind, there is a charm infinitely

more po^verful than in all the studied man-

ners of the most finished courtier.

True gentleness is founded on a sense

of what we owe to him who made us,

and to the common nature of which we
all share. It arises from reflection on our

own
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own failings and wants ;
and from just serm.

views of the condition, aud the duty of J[^
- man. It is native feeling-, heightened and

improved by principle. It is the heart

which easily relents ; which feels for every

thing that is human ; and is backward

and slow to inflict the least wound. It is

aft'able in its address, and mild in its de-

meanor ; ever ready to oblige, and will-

ing to be obliged by others ; breathing

habitual kindness towards friends, cour-

tesy to strangers, long-sufl^ering to ene-

mies. It exercises authority with mode-

ration ; administers reproof with tender-

ness ; confers favours w ith ease and mo-

desty. It is unassuming in opinion, and

temperate in zeal. It contends not ea-

gerly about trifles ; slow to contradict, and

still slower to blame ; but prompt to allay

dissension, and to restore peace. It nei-

ther intermeddles unnecessarily with the

affairs, nor pries inquisitively into the

secrets of others. It delights above all

things to alleviate distress, and if it can-

not dry up the falling tear, to sooth at

least the grieving heart. Where it has

VOL. I, li not
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SERM. not tlie power of being" useful, it is never

^^^ burdensome. It seeks to please, rather

than to shine and dazzle ; and conceals

with care that sui)eriority, either of talents

or of rank, which is oj)pressive to those

who are beneath it. In a word, it is that

spirit and that teuour of manners, which

the gospel of Christ enjoins, when it com-

mands us to bear one another's burdens ;
to

rejoice with those ivho rejoice, and to v:eep

with those who weep ; to please every one

his neighbourfor his good ; to be kind and

fender-hearted', to be pitiful and courte^

ous ; to support the tveah, and to be patient

towards all men.

liavini? now sufficiently explained the

iiature of this amiable virtue, I proceed to

recommend it to your practice. Let me,
for this end desire you to consider the duty
which you owe to God ; to consider the

relation which you bear one to another ; to

consider your own interest.

I. Consider the duty which you owe to

iiod. When you survey his works, no-

thing is so conspicuous as his greatness and

majesty.
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majesty. When you consult his word,sERM.

nothing is more remarkable, than hisatten- ,J^
tion to soften that greatness, and to place it

in the mildest and least oppressive light.

He not only characterises himself as the

God of consolation, but, with condescend-

ing gentleness, he particularly accommo-
dates himself to the situation of the unfor-

tunate. He dwelleth ivith the humble and
contrite. He hideth not hisface when the

afflicted cry. He healeth the broken in

heart, and bindeth up their wounds.-^When
his Son came to be the Saviour of the world,
he was eminent for the same attribute of

mild and gentle goodness. Long before

his birth, it was prophesied of him that he

should 7iot strive, nor cry, nor cause his

voice to be heard in the streets ; that the

bruised rcedheshould not break, nor quench
the smoking flax : And after his death,

this distinguishing feature in his character

was so universally remembered that the

Apostle Paul, on occasion of a request,

which he makes to the Corinthians, uses

those remarkable expressions, / beseech

you by the meekness and gentleness of
L 2 Christ
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iERM. Christ. During all his intercourse with

^^'^ men, no harshness, or pride, or stately

distance, appeared in his demeanour. In
his access, he was easy ; in his manners,

simple ; in his answers, mild
; in his wliole

behaviour, humble and obliging. Learn

of me, said \\e,for I am meek and lowly in

heart.—As the Son of God is the pattern,
so the Holy Ghost is the inspirer of gen-
tleness. His name is the Comforter, the

Spirit of Grace and Peace. His fruits,
or operations on the human mind, are

lore, meekness, gentleness, and long-siff-

fering.
—Thus, by every discovery of tlie

Godhead, honour is conferred upon gen-
tleness. It is held up to our view, as pe-

culiarly connected with Celestial Nature.

And suitable to such discoveries, is the

whole strain of the gospel. It were unne-

cessary to appeal to any single precept. You
need only open the New Testament, to find

this virtue perpetually inculcated. Charity,
or love, is the capital ligure ever presented
to our view ; and gentleness, forbearance,
and forgiveness, are tiie sounds ever reciir-

nng' on our ear.

So
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So preilominant, indeed, is this spirit serm.

throughout the Christian dispensation, J^
that even the vices and corruptions of

men have not been able altogether to

defeat its tendency. Though that dis-

pensation is far i\o\\\ having' hitherto pro-
duced its full eftect upon the world, yet
we can clearly trace its influence in hu-

manizing the manners of men. Remark-

able, in this respect, is the victory which
it has gained over those powers of violence

and cruelty which belong- to the infernal

kingdom. Wherever Christianity i^revails,

it has discouraged, and, in some degree,

abolished slavery. It has rescued human
nature from that ignominious yoke, under

which, in former ages, the one half of

mankind groaned. It has introduced more

equality between the two sexes, and ren-

dered the conjugal union more rational and

happy. It has abated the ferociousness

of war. It has mitigated the rigour of des-

potism, mitigated the cruelty of punish-

ment ;
in a word, has reduced mankind

from their ancient barbarity, into a more

humane and gentle state. Do we pre-

L 3 tend
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SERM. tend respect and zeal for this religion,
^^' and at the same time allow ourselves in

that harshness and severity, which are so

contradictory to its genius ? Too plainly

we show, that it has no power over our

hearts. We may retain the Christian

name ; but we have abandoned the Chris-

tian sjiirit.

H. Consider the relation which you
bear to one another. I^Ian, as a solitary

individual, is a very wretched being. As

long as he stands detached from his kind,

he is possessed, neither of happiness, nor

of strength. We are formed by nature to

unite ; we are impelled towards each other,

by the compassionate instincts in our

frame ; we are linked by a thousand con-

nections, founded on common wants. Gen-

tleness, therefore, or, as it is very properly

termed, humanity, is what man, as such,

in every station, owes to man. To ])e in-

accessible, contemptuous, and hard ofheart,
is to revolt against our own nature ; is, in

the language of scripture, to hide ourselves

from our own flesh. Accordingly, as all

feet
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feel the claiiii wliicli tliey have to mildness serm,

and humanity, So all are sensibly hnrt by
^ '•

tlje want ofit in others. On no side are

we more vuhu rable. No comidaint is

nn^re feelini^ly made, tlian that of the harsh

and rngged manners of i)ersons with whom
we have interconrse. Bnt how seldom do
we transfer the cause to onrselves, or ex-

amine how far we are guilty of inflicting on

others, whose sensibility is the same with

ours, those very wounds of which we so

loudly complain ?

But, perhaps, it will be pleaded by
some, That this gentleness on which we
now insist, regards only those smaller offi-

ces of life, which in their eye are not

essential to religion and goodness. Negli-

gent they confess, on slight occasions, of

the government of their temper, or the re-

gulation of their behaviour, they are atten-

tive, as they pretend, to the great duties of

beneficence ; and ready, whenever the op-

portunity presents, to perform important
services to their fellow creatures. But let

such persons reflect, that the occasions of

perfonning those important good deeds,

L 4 very
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SERM. very rarely occur. Perhaps their situation

^^ in life, or the nature of their connections,

may in a great measure exclude them from

such opportunities. Great events give

scope for great virtues ; Ijut the main te-

nour of human life is composed of small

occurrences. Within the round of these,
lie the materials of the happiness of most
men ; the subjects of their duty, and
the trials of their virtue. Virtue must
be formed and supported, not by unfre-

quent acts, but by daily and repeated ex-

ertions. In order to its becoming either

vigorous or useiiil, it must be habitually ac-

tive; not breaking forth occasionally with

a transient lustre, like the blaze of the

comet; but regular in its returns, like the

light of day : Not like the aromatic gale,

which sometimes feasts the sense ; but like

the ordinary breeze, which purifies the air,

and renders it healthful .

^
Years m.ay pass over our heads, with-

out affording any opportunity for acts

of high beneficence or extensive utility.

Whereas not a day passes, but in the com-

mon transactions of life, and especially in

the
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tlie intercourse of domestic society, gentle- sftbi.

iiess finds place for prompting- the liappi-
^ '•

ness of others, and for strengthening- in

ourselves the habit of virtue. Nay, by
seasonable discoveries of a humane spirit,

we sometimes contribute more materially

to the advancement of happiness, than by
actions which are seemingly more impor-

. tant. There are situations, not a few, in

human life, where the encouraging- recep-

tion, the condescending- behaviour, and the

look of sympathy, bring- greater relief to

the heart than the most bountiful gift.

AVhile, on the other side, when the hand of

liberality is extended to bestow, the want
of srentleness is sufficient to frustrate the in-

tention of the benefit. We sour those

whom we mean to oblige ; and, by confer-

ring favours with ostentation and harshness,

we convert them into injuries. Can any

disposition then be held to possess a low

place in the scale of virtue, whose influence

is so considerable on the hai^piness of the

world ?

- Gentleness is, in truth, the great avenue
to mutual enjoyment. Amidst the strife

of
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SERM, of i literierini^ interests, it tempers the vio-
^^"

lence of contention, and keeps alive the

seeds of harmony. It softens animosities ;

renews endearments ; and renders the

countenance of man a refreshment to man.

Banish gentleness from the earth ; suppose
the world to be filled with none bnt harsh

and contentions spirits ; and what sort of

society would remain? the solitude of the

desert were preferable to it. The conflict

ofjarring elements in chaos
;
the cave, w here

subterraneous winds contend and roar ; the

den, where serpents hiss, and beasts of tlie

forest howl ; \fOuld be the only jiroper

representations of such assemblies of men.
—O that Ihad wings like a dove ! for then

Iwould flij away, and he at rest. Lo ! then

1 would wander far off, andremain in the

wilderness ; Iwould hasten my escapefrom
the windy storm and tempest : For 1 have

seen violence and strife in the city. ^Mis-

chiefand sorrow are in the midst of it :

Deceit and, guile depart not from the

street.—Strange 1 that where men hav(^

all one common interest, that they should

so often absurdly concur in defeating it !

Has
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Ha!^ not Nii lure alrejidy provided a suffi-sERM.

cient (luanlity oluniivoidable evils for the ^^^
state o( man ? As it* we did not suffer

eiiouicli from the storm wiiicli beats upon
US without, must we conspire also, in those

societies wiiere we assemble, in order to

find a retreat from that storm, to harass one

another?—But if the sense of duty, and of

common ha])piness, beinsuthcientto recom-

mend the virtue of which we treat, then let

me desire} on,

III. To consider your own interest.

Whatever ends a good man can be supposed
to pursue, gentleness will be found to fa-

vour them. It prepossesses and wins every
heart. It persuades, when eveiy other ar-

tiument fails; often disaruis the fierce, and
melts the stubborn. Whereas harshness

confirms the opposition it would subdue \

and, of an indifferent person, creates an

enemy. He who could overlook an injury
committed in the collision of interests, will

long" and severely resent the slights ofa con-

tempfuons behaviour.—To the man ofgen-

tleuess, the world is generally disposed to

ascribe
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SERM. ascribe eveiy ctlier good quality. The
^^'

higher endowments ofthe mind, we admire

at a distance, and when any impropriety oi'

beliaviour accompanies them, we admire

without love. They are like some of the

distant stars, v/hose beneficial influence

reaches not to us. Whereas of the influ-

ence of gentleness, ail in some degree par-

take, and therefore all love it. The man of

this character rises in the world without

struggle, and flourishes without envy. His

misfortunes are universally lamented ; and

his failings are easily forgiven.

But whatever may be tiie effect of this

virtue on our external condition, its in flu"

ence ou our internal enjoyment is certain

and powerful. That inward tranquillity

which it promotes, is the first requisite to

every pleasurable feeling. It is the calm

and clear atmosphere, the serenity and sun-

shine of the mind. When benignity and

gentleness reign within, we are always least

in hazard of being ruflied from without ;

every person^ and every occurrence, are

beheld in the most fevourable light. But
let some clouds of disgust and ill-humour

gather
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gather on the mind ; and immediately the serm.

scene clianges. Nature seems transformed ;

^'^'

and the appearance ofall things is blackened

to our view. The gentle mind is like the

smootli stream, which retlects every object
in its just ])roportion, and in its fairest co-

lours. The violent spirit, like troubled wa-

ters, renders back the images of things dis-

torted and broken ; and communicates to

them all that disordered motion which arises

solely from its own agitation.

Offences must come. As soon may the

waves of the sea cease to roll, as provoca-
tions to arise from human corruption and

frailty. Attacked by greatinjuries, the man
of mild and gentle spirit will feel what hu-

man nature feels ; and will defend and re-

sent, as his duty allows him. But to those

slight provocations, and frivolous offences,

which are the most frequent causes of dis-

quiet, he is happily superiour. Hence his

days flow in a far more placid teiioar than

those of others ; exempted from the num-
berless discomposures which agitate vulgar
minds. Inspired with higher sentiments ;

taught to regard vvith indulgent eye the

frailties
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8ERM. frailties of men, the omissions of the care-

^^-
less, the follies of the imprudent, and the

levity of the fickle, he retreats into the calm-

ness of his spirit, as into an undisturbed

sanctuary ; and quietly allows the usual

current of life to hold its course.

This virtue has another, and still more

important connection with our interest, by
means of that relation which our present

behaviour bears to our eternal state. Hea-

ven is the region of gentleness and friend-

ship: Hell, of fierceness and animosity. If

then, as the scripture instructs us, according

to what we now sow we must hereafter

reap \ it follows that the cultivation of a

gentle temper is necessary to prepare us for

heavenly felicity, and that the indulgence

of harsh dispositions, is the introduction to

future misery. Men, I am afraid, too often

separate those articles of their belief w Inch

relate to eternity, from the ordinary affairs

of the world. They connect them with tite

seasons of seriousness and gravity. They
leave them with much respect, as in a high

region, to which, only on great occasions,

they resort ;
and when they descend into

common
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common life, coiisiJtr themselves as at li-sEiiM.

berly to give tree scope to their humours ^^^
ami passions. Whereas, in fact, it is their

behaviour in the daily train of social inter-

course, which, more than any othcT cause,

fixes and determines their si)iritual charac-

ter; gradually instilling those dispositions,

and forming those habits, which affect their

everlasting condition . With regard to trifles

perhaps their malignant dispositions may
chiefly ))e indulged. But let them remem-
ber well, that those trifles, by increasing the

growtli of peevishness and passion, become

pregnant with the most serious mischiefs ;

and may fit them, before they are aware,
for being the future comx)anions of none but

infernal spirits.

I n.iean not to say, that in order to our

preparation for Heaven, it is enough to be

mild and gentle ;
or that this virtue alone

will cover all our sins. Through the feli-

city of natural constitution, a certain degree
of this benignity may be possessed by some
whose hearts are in other respects corrui)t,

and their lives irregular. But what I mean
to assert is. That where no attention is

given
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SERM, given to the government of temper, meet-*

^^J^ ness for Heaven is not yet acquired, and the

regenerating power of religion is as yet nn-

known. One of the first works of the spirit

of God is, to infuse into every heart whicli

it inhabits, that gentle ivMom which is from
aho re. They who are Chrisfs have crucified
the Jlesh with its affections and lusts: but

let it not be forgotten, that among the works

of the flesh, hatred^ variance, emulations,

wrath, strife and envt/ings, are as express-

ly enumerated, as uncleanness, murders,

drunkenness, and revelling-. Theywho con-

tinue either in the one, or the other, shall

not ijiherit, indeed cannot inherit, the king-
dom of God.

Having thus shewn the importance of

gentleness, both as a moral virtue, and as

a Christian grace, I shall conclude the sub-

ject, with briefly suggesting some considera-

tions which may be of use to facilitate the

practice of it.

For this end, let me advise you to view

your character with an impartial eye ; and
to learn from your own failings, to give that

indulgence
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indiilqence vvliich in your turn you claim, seiim.

It is i)ri(le whicli fills the world with so ^^\

much iiarshness and severity. In the fulness

of self-estimation, we forget what we are.

We elaim attentions to which we are not

entitled. We are rigorous to offences, as if

we had never offended ; unfeeling to dis-

tress, as if we knew not what it was to suf-

fer. From those airy regions of pride and

folly, let us descend to our proper level.

Let us survey the natural equality on which

providence has placed man with man,^and
reflect on the intirmities common to all.

If the reflection on natural equality and
mutual offences be insufficient to prompt
humanity, let us at least remember what
we are in the sight ofGod. Have we none
of that forbearance to give to one another,
which we all so earnestly intreat from Hea-
ven ? Can we look for clemency or gentle-
ness from our Judge, when we are so back-
ward to shew it to our own brethren ?

Accustom yourselves also to reflect on
the small moment of those things which are

the usual incentives to violence and conten-
tion. In the ruffled and angry hour, we

VOL. I. M view
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sEiiM. view every appearance through a false me-
^^' dium. The mostmconsiderable point of in-

terest, or honour, swells into a momentuous

object ; and the slightest attack seems to

threaten immediate ruin . But after passion

or pride has subsided, we look round in vain

for the mighty mischiefs we dreaded. The

fabric, which our disturbed imagination had

reared, totally disappears. But, though the

cause of contention has dwindled away, its

consequences remain. We have alienated a

friend, we have embittered an enemy ; we
have sown the seeds of future suspicion,

malevolence, or disgust.—Suspend your vio-

lence, I beseech you, for a moment, when
causes of discord occur. Anticipate that

period of coolness, which, of itself, will soon

arrive. Allow yourselves to think, how
little you have any prospect of gaining* by
fierce contention ; but howmuch ofthe true

happiness of life you are certain of throw-

ing away. Easily, and from the smallest

chink, the bitter waters of strife are let

forth ; but their course cannot be foreseen ;

and he seldom fails of suffering most from

their
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their poisonous effect, who first allowed serm.

them to flow. ^^

But gentleness will, most of all, be pro-
moted by frequent views of those great ob-

jects which our holy religion presents. Let

the prospects ofimmortality fill your minds.

Look upon this world as a state of passage.

Consider yourselves as engaged in the pur-
suit of higher interests ; as acting now, un-

der the eye of God, an introductory part to

a more important scene. Elevated by such

sentiments, your mind will become calm

and sedate. You will look down, as from

a superior station, on the petty disturban-

ces of the world. They are the selfish, the

sensual, and the vain, who are most sub-

ject to the impotence of passion . They are

linked so closely to the world ; by so many
sides they touch every object, and every

person around them, that they are perpetu-

ally hurt, and perpetually hurting others.

But the spirit of true religion removes us to

a proper distance from the grating objects

of worldly contention. It leaves us sufiici-

ently connected with the world, for acting

our part in it with propriety ; but disen-

M 2 gages
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SERM. gages us from it so far, as to weaken its

^^'
power of disturbing- our tranquillity. It in-

spires magnanimity ; and magnanimity al-

ways breathes gentleness. It leads us to

view the follies of men with pity, not with

rancour ; and to treat, with the mildness of

a superior nature, what in little minds would
call forth all the bitterness of passion.

Aided by such considerations, let us cul-

tivate that gentle wisdom which is, in so

many respects, important both to our duty
and our happiness. Let us assume it as the

ornament of every age, and ofevery station.

Let it temper the petulance of youth, and

soften the moroseness of old age. Let it

mitigate authority in those who rule, and

promote deference among those who obey.
I conclude with repeating the caution, not

to mistake for true gentleness, that flimsy

imitation of it called polished manners,
which often among men ofthe world, under

a smooth appearance, conceals much aspe-

rity. Let yours be native gentleness of

heart, flowing from the love of God, and

the love of man. Unite this amiable spirit

with a proper zeal for all that is right, and

just,
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just, and true. Let piety be combined in serm.

your character witli humanity. Let deter- J^
mined integrity dwell in a mild and gentle
breast. A character thus supported will

command more real respect, than can be

procured by the most shining accomplish-
ments when separated from virtue.

M3
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SERMON VII.

On the Disorders of the Passions.

Esther, v. 13.

Yet all this availeth me nothing, so long

as I see JMordecai the Jew sitting at the

King's gate.

SERM. ^T^HESE are the words of one, who
^^^' JL though high in station and power

confessed himself to be miserable. They
relate to a memorable occurrence in the

Persian history, under the reign of Aha.

suerus, who is supposed to be the Prince

known
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known among llie Greek historians by tliesERM.

name of Artaxerxes. Ahasuerus had ad- ^'^'

vanced to the chief dignity in his king-

dom, Ilaman, an Amalekite, who inhe-

rited all the ancient enmity of his race to

the Jewish nation. He appears, from

what is recorded of him, to have been a

very wicked minister. Raised to greatness

without merit, he employed his power
solely for the gratification of his passions.

As the honours which he possessed were

next to royal, his pride was every day fed

with that servile homage which is pecu-
liar to Asiatic courts ; and all the ser-

vants of the King prostrated themselves

before him. In the midst of this general

adidation, one person only stooped not to

Ilaman. This was Mordecai the Jew ;

who, knowing this Amalekite to be an

enemy to the people of God, and, with

virtuous indignation, despising that inso-

lence of prosperity with which he saw him

lifted up, bowed not, nor did him reve-

rence. On this appearance of disrespect

from Mordecai, Haman was full ofwrath :

But he thought scorn to lay hands on

jMordecai
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SERM. J^Iordecai alone. Personal revencre was

^^^^ not sufficient to satisfy him. So violent

and black were his passions, that he re-

solved to exterminate the whole nation to

which Mordecai belong^ed. Abusing, for

this cruel purpose, the favour of his credu-

lous Sovereign, he obtained a decree to be
sent forth, that, against a certain day, all

the Jews throughout the Persian dominions
should be put to the sword. Mean while,
confident of success, and blind to approach-
ing ruin, he continued exulting in his pros-

perity. Invited by Ahasuerus to a royal

banquet, which Esther the Queen had pre-

pared, he went forth that day joyful, and
with a glad heart. But behold how slight
an incident was sufficient to poison his joy 1

As he went forth, he saw Mordecai in the

King's gate ; and observed, that still he
refused to do him homage. He stood not

up, nor teas moved for him ; although he
well knew the formidable designs which
Haman was preparing to execute. One
private man, who despised his greatness,
and disdained submission, while a whole

kingdom trembled before him ; one spirit,

which
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wliich the utmost stretch of his power serm.

coukl neither subdue nor humble, blasted 7!^
his triumphs. His whole soul was shaken

with a storm of passion. Wrath, pride,

and desire of revenge, rose into fury.

With difficulty he restrained himself in

public ; but as soon as he came to his own
house, he was forced to disclose the agony
of his mind. He gathered together his

friends and family, with Zerish his wife.

He told them of the glory ofhis riches, and
the multitude of his children, and all the

things wherein theKing hadpromoted hi?n,

and how he had advanced him above the

princes and servants of the King. He said,

moreover. Yea, Esther the Queen did let no

man come in ivith the King, unto the ban-

qnet that she had prepared, but myself;
and to-morrow also am I invited unto her

with the King. After all this preamble,
what is the conclusion ?

—Yet all this

araileth me nothing, so long as I see

jyiordecai the Jew sitting at the King's
gate.

The sequel of Haman*s history I shall

not now pursue. It might afford matter

for
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SERM. for much instruction, by the conspicuous
^^^*

justice of God in his fall and punishment.

But, contemplating only the singular situa-

tion in which the Text presents him, and

the violent agitation of his mind which it

displays, the following reflections naturally

arise, which, together with some practical

improvements, shall make the subject of

this discourse, 1. How miserable is vice,

when one guilty passion creates so much
torment ! II. How unavailing is prospe-

rity, when in the height of it, a single dis-

appointment can destroy the relish of all

its pleasures ! III. How weak is human
nature, which, in the absence of real, is

thus prone to form to itself imaginary
woes !

I. How miserable is vice, when one

guilty passion is capable of creating so

much torment ! When we discourse to

you of the internal misery of sinners ;

when we represent the pangs which they

suffer from violent i^assions, and a cor-

rupted heart ; we are sometimes suspected

of chusing a theme for declamation, and
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of heiiilitening the picture whicli we draw, serm.

by colours borrowed from fancy. They J^,
whose minds are, by nature, happily tran-

quil, or whose situation in life removes

them from the disturbance and tumult of

passion, can hardly conceive, that as long
as the body is at ease, and the external con-

dition prosperous, any thing which passes

within the mind should cause such exquisite

woe. But, for the truth of our assertions,

we appeal to the history of mankind. We
might reason from the constitution of the

rational frame ; where the understanding
is appointed to be supreme, and the pas-

sions to be subordinate ; and where, if this

due arrangement of its parts be over-

thrown, misery as necessarily ensues, as

pain is consequent in the animal frame,

upon the distortion of its members. But

laying speculations of this kind aside, it

is sufficient to lead you to the view of

facts, the import of which can neither be
controverted nor mistaken. This is in-

deed, the great advantage of history, that

it is a mirror which holds up mankind to

their own view. For, in all ages, human
nature
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SERM. nature has been the same. In the circle oi

J^ worldly affairs, the same characters and si-

tuations are perpetually returning ; and in

the folliesand passions, the vices and crimes,

of the generations that are past, we read

those of the present.

Attend then to the instance now be-

fore us ; and conceive, if you can, a per-
son more thoroughly wretched, than one
reduced to make this humiliating confes-

sion, that though surrounded with power,

opulence, and jjleasure, he was lost to all

happiness, through the fierceness of his

resentment ; and was at that moment
stung by disappointment, and torn by rage

beyond what he could bear All this

availeth me nothing, so long as I see Mor-
decai the Jew sitting at the King^s gate.
Had this been a soliloquy of Haman's
within himself, it would have been a suffi-

cient discovery of his misery. But when
we consider it as a confession which he
makes to others, it is a proof that his mi-

sery was become insupportable. For such

agitations of the mind every man strives

to conceal, because he knows they dis-

honour
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honour him. Other griefs and sorrows hesERM.

can, with freedom, pour outto a confident. ^^
What he suffers from the injustice or ma-

lice of the world, he is not ashamed to ac-

knowledge. But when his suffering arises

from the bad dispositions of his own heart ;

when, in the height of prosperity, he is. ren-

dered miserable, solely by disappointed

pride, every ordinary motive for communi-
cation ceases. Nothing but the violence of

anguish can drive him to confess a passion

which renders him odious, and a weakness

which renders him despicable. To what

extremity, in particular, must he be re-

duced, before he can disclose to his own

family the infamous secret of his misery ?

In the eye of his family every man wishes

to appear respectable, and to cover from

their knowledge whatever may vilify or

degrade him. Attacked or reproached

abroad ; he consoles himself with his im-

portance at home ;
and in domestic at-

tachment and respect, seeks for some com-

jiensation for the injustice of the world.

Judge then of the degree of torment which

Hainan endured, by its breaking through
all
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SERM. all tliese restraints, and forcing liini to
^^^'

publish his shame before those from whom
all men seek most to hide it. How severe

must have been the conflict which he un-

derwent within himself, before he called

together his wife and all his friends for this

purpose ! How dreadful the agony he suf-

fered at the moment of his confession, w hen,
to the astonished comjjany, he laid open the

cause of his distress !

Assemble all the evils which povertj^,

disease, or violence can inflict, and their

stings will be found by far less pungent,
than those which such guilty passions dart

into the heart. Amidst the ordinary cala-

mities of the world the mind can exert

its powers, and suggest relief: And the

mind is properly the man ; the sufi'erer,

and his sufferings can be distinguished.

But those disorders of passion, by seiz-

ing directly on the mind, attack hu-

man nature in its strong hold, and cut

off* its last resource. They penetrate to

the very seat of sensation ; and convert all

the powers of thought into instruments of

torture.

Let
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Let us remark, in the event that is now serm.

before us, the iiwful hand ofGod ; and ad-
^ ' *

mire his justice, in thus niakins: the sin-

ner's own iriclicdncss to reproce him, and

his hackslidinixs to correct him. Sceptics

reason in vain, against the reality of di-

vine government. It is not a subject of

dispute. It is a fact which carries the

evidence of sense, and displays itself be-

fore our eyes. We see the Almighty ma-

nifestly pwr^w/wg* the sinner with evil. We
see him connecting* with every single de-

viation from duty those wounds of the

spirit which occasion the most exquisite

torments. He hath not merely promul-

gated his laws now, and delayed the dis-

tribution of rewards and punishments
until a future period of being. But the

sanctions of his laws already take place;
their effects appear ; and with such infi-

nite wisdom are they contrived, as to

require no other executioners of justice

against tlie sinner, than his own guilty

passions. God needs not come forth from

his secret place, in order to bring him to

punishment. He need not call thunder

down
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SERM. down from the heavens, nor raise any mi-

y^;^ nister of wrath from the abyss below. He
needs only say, Ephraim is joined to his

idols ;
let him alone : And, at that instant,

the sinner becomes his own tormentor. The
infernal tire begins, ofitself, to kindle with-

in him. The worm that never dies, seizes

on his heart.

Let us remark also, from this example,
how imperfectly we can judge, from ex-

ternal appearances, concerning real happi-
ness or misery. All Persia, it is probable,
envied Haman as the happiest person in the

emi>ire ; while yet, at the moment ofwhich
we now treat, there was not within its

bounds one more thoroughly wretched.

We are seduced and deceived by that false

glare which prosperity sometimes throws

around bad men. We are tempted to

imitate their crimes, in order to partake of

their imagined felicity. But remember

Haman, and beware of the snare. Think

not, when you behold a pageant ofgrandeur

displayed to public view, that you dis-

cern the ensign of certain happiness. In

order to form any just conclusion, you
must
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of the Passions.

must follow the ^reat man into the re- serm.

tired apartment, wl^iere he lays aside his

disg-iiise ; you must not only be able to

penetrate into the interiour of families,

but you must have a faculty by which

you can look into the inside of hearts.

Were you endowed with such a power,

you would most commonly behold good
men, in proportion to their goodness,
satisfied and easy ; you would behold

atrocious sinners always restless and un-

happy.

Unjust are our complaints, of the pro-
miscuous distribution made by Providence

of its favours among men. From superfi-
cial views such complaints arise. The dis-

tribution of the goods of fortune, indeed,

may often be promiscuous ; that is, dispro-

portioned to the moral characters of men ;

but the allotment of real happiness is never

so. For to the wicked there is no peace.

They are like the troubled sea when it

cannot rest. They travel with pain all

their days. Trouble and anguish prevail

against them. Terrours make them afraid
on every side. A dreadful sound is in

VOL. I. N their
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SERM. ihelr ears ; and they are in great fear
^^^- where no fear is Hitherto we have

considered Ilanian under the character of

a very wicked man, tormented by crimi-

nal passions. Let us now consider him

merely as a child of fortune, a prosper-

ous man of the world ; and x>i"oceed to

observe,

II. How unavailing worldly prosperity

is, since, in the midst of it, a single dis-

appointment is sufficient to embitter all

its pleasures. We might at first imagine,

that the natural effect of prosperity would

be, to diffuse over the mind a prevailing

satisfaction, which the lesser evils of life

could not ruffle or disturb. We might

expect, that as one in the full glow of

health, despises the inclemency of wea-

ther ; so one in i>ossession of all the ad-

vantages of high power and station, should

disregard slight injuries ; and, at perfect

f^ase with himself, should view, in the most

favourable light, the behaviour of others

around him. Such effects would indeed

follow, if worldly j^rosperity contained in

itself
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itself the true principles of human felicity, srini.

But as it posstesses them not, the very re- ^J^
verse of those consequences generally ob-

tains. Prosperity debilitates, instead of

strengthening the mind. Its most common
effect is, to create an extreme sensibility

to the slightest wound. It foments impa-
tient desires and raises expectations which
no success can satisfy. It fosters a false

delicacy, which sickens in the midst of in-

dulgence. By repeated gratification, it

blunts the feelings of men to what is pleas-

ing ; and leaves them unhappily acute to

whatever is uneasy. Hence, the gale
which another would scarcely feel, is, to the

prosperous, a rude tempest. Hence, the

rose-leaf doubled below them on the couch,
as it is told of the effeminate Sybarite,

breaks their rest. Hence, the disrespect

shown by Mordecai, preyed with such vio-

lence on the heart of Hainan. Upon no

principle ofreason can we assign a suffici-

ent cause for all the distress which this in-

cident occasioned to him. The cause lay

not in the external incident. It lay within

N 2 himself;
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6ERM. himself; it arose from a mind distempered
^^^' by prosperity.

Let this example correct that blind ea-

gerness, with which we rush to the chase of

worldly greatness and honours. I say not,

that it should altogether divert us from

pursuing them ; since when enjoyed with

temperance and wisdom, they may doubt-

less both enlarge our utility, and contri-

bute to our comfort. But let it teach us

not to over-rate them. Let it convince

us, that unless we add to them the ne-

cessary correctives of piety and virtue,

they are, by themselves more likely to

render us wretched, than to make us

happy.
Itet the memorable fate of Haman sug-

gest to us also, how often, besides corrupt-

ing the mind, and engendering internal

misery, they lead us among precipices, and

betray us into ruin. At the moment when
fortune seemed to smile upon him with the

most serene and settled aspect, she was dig-

ging in secret the pit for his fall . Prosperi-

ty was weaving around his head the web of

destruction.
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destruction. Success inflamed his pride ; serm.
VII.

pride increased his thirst of revenge ; the

revenge wliich, for the sake of one man,
he sought to execute on a whole nation,

incensed the Queen ;
and he is doomed to

suffer the same death which he had prepar-

ed for Mordecai.—Had Haman remained

in a private station, he might have arrived

at a peaceable old age. He might have

been, I shall not say, a good or a happy

man, yet probably far less guilty, and less

wretched than when placed at the head of

the greatest empire in the East. Who
knoweth what isgoodfor man in this life'?

all the clays ofhis vain life, which he spend-

eth as a shadow.

An extensive contemplation of human
affairs will lead us to this conclusion, That,

among the different conditions and ranks

of men, the balance of happiness is pre-

served in a great measure equal ; and that

the high and the low, the rich and the poor,

approach, in point ofreal enjoyment, much
nearer to each other than is commonly ima-

gined. In the lot of man mutual compen-
sations, both of i>leasure and of pain,

N 3 universally
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SKRM. universally take place. Providence never
^^^' intended that any state here should be

either completely happy or entirely misera-

ble. If the feelings of pleasure are more

numerous, and more lively, in the higher

departments of life, such also are those of

pain. If greatness flatters our vanity, it

multiplies our dangers. If opulence in-

creases our gratifications, it increases, in

the same proportion, our desires and de-

mands. If the poor are confined to a more
narrow circle, yet within that circle lie

i|iost of those natural satisfactions, which,
after all the refinements of art, are found

to be the most genuine and true.—In a

state, therefore, where there is neither so

much to be coveted on the one hand, nor

to be dreaded on the other, as at first ap-

pears, how submissive ought we to be to

the disposal of Providence I How tempe-
rate in our desires and pursuits 1 How
much more attentive to preserve our virtue,

and to improve our minds, than to gain the

doubtful and equivocal advantages of

worldly prosperity !
-—-But now, laying

aside the consideration of Haman's great

crimes ;
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crimes ; laying" aside his liigh jn-osperiiy : serm,

viewing him simply as a man, let us ob- ^'^*

serve, from his history,

III. How weak human nature is, which
,

in the absence of real, is thus prone to

<'reate to itself imaginary woes. All this

availeth me nothing-, so long- as I see Mor-
decai the Jew sitting- fit the King's gate.

What was it, O Haman ! to thee,

though Mordecai had continued to sit

there and neglected to do thee homage ?

Would the banquet have been on that

account the less magnificent, thy palace
less splendid, or thy retinue less nume-
rous ? Could the disrespect of an obscure

stranger dishonour the favourite of a

mighty King? In the midst of a thousand

submissive courtiers, was one sullen coun-

tenance an object worthy of drawing thy

notice, or of troubling thy repose ?—Alas !

n\ Haman we behold too just a picture of

what often passes within ourselves. W^e

never know what it is to be long at ease.

Let the world cease from changing around

us : let external things keep tliat situation

N 4 in
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6ER1VI. in which we most wish them to remain ;

J^^^^ yet somewhat from within shall soon arise,

to disturb our happiness. A JMordecai ap-

pears, or seems to appear, sitting at the

gate. Some vexation, which ourlancy has

either entirely created, or at least has un-

reasonably aggravated, corrodes us in se-

cret
; and until that be removed, all that

we enjoy availeth us nothing. Thus, while
we are incessantly complaining of the va-

nity and the evils of human life, we make
that vanity, and we increase those evils.

Uuskilled in the art of extracting happi-
ness from the objects around us, our ingenu-
ity solely appears in converting them into

misery.
Let it not be thought, that troubles of

this kind are incident only to the great
and the mighty. Though they, <> haps,
from the intemperance of their passions,
are peculiarly exposed to them

; yet the
disease itself belongs to human nature,
and sjreads through all ranks. In the

humble and seemingly quiet shade of pri-
vate life, discontent broods over its imagi-

nary sorrows ; preys upon the citizen, no
less
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less than upon the courtier ; and often serm.

nourishes passions equally malignant in ^'
the cottage and in the palace. Having"
once seized the mind, it spreads its own
gloom over every surrounding object; it

every where searches out materials for

itself; and in no direction more frequently

employs its unhai)py activity, than increat-

ing divisions amongst mankind, and in

magnifynig slight provocations into mortal

injuries. Those self-created miseries, ima-

ginary in tlie cause, but real in the suffering,

will be found to form a proportion of human
evils, not inferiour, either in severity or in

number,'to all that we endure from the una-

voidable calamities of life. In situations

where much comfort might be enjoyed, this

man's superiority, and that man's neglect,

our jealously of a friend, our hatred of a

rival, an imagined affront, or a mistaken

point of honour, allow us no repose.

Hence, discords in families, animosities

among friends, and wars among nations.

Hence, Haman miserable in the midst of

all that greatness could bestow. Hence,
multitudes in the most obscure stations,

for
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SERM. for whom Providence seemed to have pre-

^^^ pared a qviiet life, no less eager in their

petty broils, nor less tormented by their

jjassions, than ifprincely honours were the

prize for which they contended.

From this train of observation, which
the Text has suggested, can we avoid re-

flecting ui)on the disorder in which hu-

man nature plainly appears at present to

lie ? We have beheld, in Haman, the

picture of that misery which arises from

evil passions ; of that unhappiness, which
is incident to the highest prosperity ; of

that discontent, which is common to every
state. Whether we consider him as a bad

man, a prosperous man, or simply as a

man, in every light we behold reason too

weak for passion . This is the source of the

reigning evil; this is the root of the uni-

versal disease. The story of Haman only
shews us, what human nature has too gene-

rally appeared to be in every age. Hence,
when we read the history of nations, what
do we read but the history of the follies,

and crimes ofmen ? We may dignify those

recorded
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recorded transactions, by calling them the srrm

intricfues of statesmen, and the exploits of ^'^'

conqiieronrs ; bnt they are, in truth, no
other than the efforts of discontent to es-

cape from its misery, and the strug"gles of

contending" passions among unhappy men.
The history of mankind, has ever been a

continued tragedy ; the world a great thea-

tre exhibiting' the same repeated scene, of

the follies ofmen shooting into guilt, and of

their passions fermenting, by a quick pro-

cess, into misery.

But can we believe, that the nature of

man came forth in this state from the

hands of its gracious Creator ? Did he

frame this world, and store it with inha-

bitants, solely that it might be replenished
with crimes and misfortunes ?—In the

moral, as well as in the natural world, we

may plainly discern the signs of some

violent convulsion, which has shattered

the original workmanship of the Almigh-
ty. Amidst this wreck of human nature,

traces still remain which indicate its Au-
thor. Those high powers of conscience

and reason, that capacity for hapi>iness,

that
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SERM. that ardour of enterprise, that glow of

^^^ affection, which often break through the

gloom of human vanity and guilt, are like

the scattered columns, the broken arches,

and defaced sculptures of some fallen tem-

ide,whose ancient splendour appears amidst

its ruins. So conspicuous in human nature

are those characters, both of a high origin,

and of a degraded state, that by many
religious sects throughout the earth, they

have been seen and confessed. A tradition

seems to have pervaded almost all nations,

that the human race had either through
some offence forfeited, or through some

misfortune lost, that station of primaeval

honour which they once possessed. But
while from this doctrine, ill-understood

and involved in many fabulous tales, the

nations wandering in Pagan darkness

could draw no consequences that were

just; while totally ignorant of the na-

ture of the disease, they sought in vain

for the remedy ;
the same divine revela-

tion, which has informed us in what

mann er our apostacy arose, from the abuse

of our rational powers, has instructed us

also
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also how we may be restored to virtue and sf.rm.

to happiness.
^^^*

Let us, therefore, study to improve the

assistance which this revelation affords for
*

the restoration of our nature, and the re-

covery of our felicity. With humble and

grateful minds, let us apply to those medi-

cinal springs which it hath opened, for

curing the disorders of our heart and pas-
sions. In this view, let us, with reverence,

look up to that Divine Personage, who
descended into this world, on purpose to

be the light and the life of men ; who
came in the fulness of grace and truth, to

repair the desolation ofmany generationsy

to restore order among the works of God,
and to raise up a new earth and new hea-

vens, wherein righteousness should dwell

for ever. Under his tuition let us put

ourselves ; and, amidst the storms of pas-

sion to which we are here exposed, and the

slippery paths which we are left to tread,

never trust presumptuously to our own un-

derstanding. Thankful that a Heavenly
Conductor vouchsafes his aid, let us ear-

nestly
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8ERM. nestly pray, that from him may descend
VM. divine light to guide our steps, and divine
^"^'^

strength to fortify our minds. Let us pray,

that his grace may keep us from all intem-

perate passions, and mistaken pursuits of

pleasure ; that whether it shall be his will

to give or to deny us earthly prosperity, he

may bless us with a calm, a sound, and v/ell-

regulated mind ; may give us moderation in

success, and fortitude under disappoint-

ment ; and may enable us so to take warn-

ing from the crimes and miseries of others,

as to escape the snares of guilt.

While we thus maintain a due depen-

dence on God, let us also exert ourselves

with care in acting our own part. From
the whole of what has been said, this im-

portant instruction arises,- that the happi-

ness of every man depends more upon the

state of his own mind, than upon any one

external circumstance ; nay, more than

upon all external things put together. We
have seen that inordinate passions are the

great disturbers of life ;
and that, unless we

possess a good conscience, and a well-go-
verned
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vemed mind, discontent will blast every si t;m.

enjoyment, and the highest prosj)enty will
^^^[•

prove only disguised misery. Fix then

this conclusion in your minds, that the

destruction of your virtue is the destruc-

tion of your peace. Keep thy heart ivilh

all diligence ; govern it with the greatest

care ; for out of it are the issues of life. In
no station, in no period, think yourselves

secure from the dangers which spring from

your passions. Every age and every station

they beset ; from youth to grey hairs, and

from the peasant to the prince.

At your first setting out in life, especi-

ally when yet unacquainted with the world

and its snares, when every pleasure en-

chants with its smile, and every object

shines with the gloss of novelty ; beware

of the seducing appearances which sur-

round you, a-nd recollect what others have

suliere<l from the power of headstrong de-

sire. Ifyou allow any passion, even though
it be esteemed innocent, to acquire an

absolute ascendant, your inward peace
will be impaired. But if any which has

the taint of guilt, take early possession

of
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SERM. of your mind, you may date from that mo-
^"' ment the ruin of your tranquillity. Nor

with the season of youth does the peril end.

To the impetuosity of youthful desire, suc-

ceed the more sober, but no less dangerous,

attachments of advancing' years ; when the

passions which are connected with interest

and ambition begin their reign, and too fre-

quently extend their malignant influence,

even over those periods of life which

ought to be most tranquil. From the first

to the last of man's abode on earth, the

discipline must never be relaxed, of guard-

mg the heart from the dominion of pas-

sion. Eager passions, and violent de-

sires, were not made for man. They
exceed his sphere. They find no adequate

objects on earth ; and of course can be

productive of nothing but misery. The
certain consequence of indulging them is,

that there shall come an evil day, when the

anguish ofdisappointment shall drive us to

acknowledge that all which we enjoy avail'

eth us nothing.

You are not to imagine, that the warn-

ings
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ings winch I have given in this discourse, serm.

are a|ii)lical)le only to the case of such J^
signal ofienders as he was, of whom the

Text treats. Think not, as I am afraid

too many do, that because your i)assions

have not hurried you into atrocious deeds,

they have therefore wrouglit no mischief,

and have left no sting behind them. By a

continued series of loose, though appa-
rently trivial, gratifications, the heart is

often as thoroughly corrupted, as by the

commission of any one of those enormous

crimes which spring from great ambition,
or great revenge. Habit gives the passions

strength, while the absence of glaring

guilt seemingly justifies them ; and, un-

awakened by remorse, the sinner proceeds
in his course, till he wax bold in guilt, and

become ripe for ruin. For by gradual and

latent steps, the destruction of our virtue

advances. Did the evil unveil itself at

the beginning ;
did the storm which is to

overthrow our peace, discover, as it rose,

all its horrors, [)recautions would more

frequently be taken against it. But we
are imperceptibly betrayed ;

and from one

VOL. I. O licentious
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SERM. licentious attachment, one criminal pas-
^^^'

sion, are, by a train of consequences, drawn

on to another, till the gOTernment of our

minds is irrecoverably lost. The enticing

and the odious passions are, in this re-

spect, similar in their process ; and, though

by different roads, conduct at last to the

same issue. David, when he first beheld

Bathsheba, did not plan the death of

Uriah. Haman was not delivered up all

at once to the madness of revenge. His

passions rose with the rising tide of pro-

sperity ; and pride completed what prospe-

rity began. What was originally no more

than displeasure at Mordecai's disrespect,

increased with every invitation he received

to the banquet of the queen ; till it im-

pelled him to devise the slaughter of a

whole nation, and ended in a degree of rage
which confounded his reason, and hurried

him to ruin. In this manner, every cri-

minal passion, in its progress, swells and
blackens ; and what was at first a small

cloud, such as the prophet's servant saw, no

bigger than a man's hand rising from the

sea, is soon found to carry the tempest in

its womb.
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SERMON VIII.

On our Ignorance of Good and Evil
in this Life.

EccLEs. vi. 12.

Who knoweth what is goodfor man in this

life, all the days of his vain life, which
he spendeth as a shadow ?

•nr^HE measure according to which know-s^^j^^^ ledge is dispensed to man, affords
J^iil)

con<;picuous proofs of divine wisdom. In

many instances we clearly perceive, that

either more or less would have proved de-

O 2 trimental
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SERM. trimental to his state ; that entire igno-
^^^^ ranee wonld have deprived him of proper

motives to action ;
and that comjjlete dis-

covery would have raised him to a sphere
too hii;h for his present powers. He is,

therefore, permitted to know only in part ;

and to see through a glass darhltj . He is left

in that state of conjecture, and partial in-

formation, wliicli though it may occasi-

onally subject him to distress, yet, on the

whole, conduces most to his improvement ;

which affords him knowledge sufficient for

the purposes of virtue, and of active life,

without disturbing- the operations of his

mind, by a light too bright and dazzling.
This evidently holds with resx)ect to that

degree of obscurity which now covers the

great laws of Nature, the decrees of the

Supreme Being, the state of the invisible

world, the future events of our own life,

and the thoughts and designs which pass
within the breasts of others.

But there is an ignorance of another

kind with respect to which the application
of this remark may appear more dubi-

ous ; the ignorance under which men la-

bour
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Good and Evil in this Life. \i)7

hour concerning- their happiness in the heiim

present life, and the means of obtainiri? it. }'^^^

If there be fonndation for Solomon's com-

})laint in the Text, who knoweth what is

good for man in this life Y this conse-

quence may be thought inevitably to fol-

low, that the days of his life must be vain

in every sense ;
not only because they are

fleeting, but because they are empty too,

like the shadow. For to what purpose
are all his labours in the pursuit of an

object, which it is not in his power to dis-

cover or ascertain ?—Let us then seriously

enquire, what account can be ffiven of our

present ignorance, respecting- what is good
for us in this life ; whether nothing be

left, but only to wander in uncertainty
amidst this darkness, and to lament it as

the sad consequence of our fallen state
;

or whether such instructions may not

be derived from it, as give ground for

acknowledging, that by this, as by all

its other appointments, the wisdom of

Providence brings real good out of seem-

ing evil. I shall, in order to determine

this i^oint, first, endeavour to illust/^ate

3 the
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SERM. the doctrine of the Text, That we know

^^^ not, or at most know imperfectly, ivhai

is good for us in this life : I shall next

explain the causes to which this defect

in our knowledge is owing- : And then

shall show the purposes which it was
intended to serve, and the eftects which
it ought to produce on our conduct.

The whole history of mankind seems

a comment on the doctrine of the Text.

When we review the course of human
affairsj one of the first objects which every
where attracts our notice, is, the mis-

taken judgment of men concerning their

own interest. The sore evil which Solo-

mon long ago remarked with respect to

riches, of their being kept hy the owners

thereof to their hurt, takes place equally
with respect to dominion and power, and
all the splendid objects and high stations

of life. We every day behold men climb-

ing, by painful steps, to that dangerous

height, which in the end, renders their

fall more severe, and their ruin more con-

spicuous. But it is not to high stations

that
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that the doctrjne ot* the Text is limited, ser.m

In tlie crimes by which too often tliese are

gained, and in the misfortunes which they
afterwards bring- forth, the greater part of

every audience may think themselves little

concerned. Leaving such themes, there-

fore to the poet and the historian, let us

come nearer to ourselves, and survey the

ordinary walk of life.

Around us, we every where behold a

busy multitude. Restless and uneasy in

their present situation, they are incessantly

employed in accomplishing' a change of

it ; and as soon as their wish is fulfil-

led, we discern, by their behaviour, that

they are as dissatisfied as they were be-

fore. Where they expected to have found

a paradise, they find a desert. The man
of business pines for leisure. The leisure

for which he had longed, proves an irk-

some gloom ; and, through want of em-

ployment, he languishes, sickens, and dies.

The man of retirement fancies no state to

be so happy as that of active life. But
he has not engaged long in the tumults

and contests of the world, until he finds

cause
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SERM. cause to look back with regret on the calm
^*^^' hours of his former privacy and retreat.

Beauty, with, eloquence, and fame, are

eagerly desired by persons in every rank
of life. They are the parent's fondest

wish for his child : the ambition of the

young, and the admiration of the old.

And yet, in what numberless instances

have they proved to those who possessed

them, no other than shining snares; se-

ductions to vice, instigations to folly,

and, in the end, sounies of misery ? Com-
fortably might their days have passed,

had they been less conspicuous, fiut the

distinctions which brought them forth

to notice, conferred splendour, and with-

drew happiness. Long life is, of all

others, the most general, and seemingly
the most innocent object of desire. With

respect to this too, we so frequently err,

that it would have been a blessing to

many to have had their wish denied.

There was a period when they might
have quitted the stage with honour and in

peace. But by living too long, they out-

lived their reputation ; outlived their family,
their
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their friends, and comforts ; and reaped sfrm

nothing from the continuance of days, ex- ^^'^•

cept to feel the pressure of age, to taste the

dregs of life, and to behold a wider compass
of human misery.
j\Ian walketh in a vain show. His fears

are often as vain as his wishes. As what
flattered him in expectation, liequently
wounds him in possession ;

so the event

to which he looked forward with an

anxious and fearful eye, has often, when
it arrived, laid its terrours aside ; nay,
has brought in its train unexpected bless,

ings. Both good and evil are beheld at a

distance, through a perspective which de-

ceives. The colours of objects when
nigh, are entirely different from what

they appeared, when they were viewed in

futurity.

The fact then being undoubtedly cer-

tain, that it is common for men t<> be de-

ceived in their prospects of huj piness, let

us next inquire into the causes of that de-

cejition. Let us attend to those peculiar
circumstances in our state, which render us

such
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SERM. such incompetent judges of future good or

^1^ evil ill this life.

First, We are not sufficiently acquaint-

ed with ourselves, to foresee our future

feelings. We judge by the sensations of

the present moment ; and, in the fervour

of desire, pronounce confidently concern-

ing the desired object. But we reflect

not, that our minds, like our bodies, un-

dergo great alteration from the situations

into which they are thrown, and the pro-

gressive stages of life through which they

pass. Hence, concerning any condition

which is yet untried, we conjecture with

much uncertainty. In imagination, we

carry our present wants, inclinations, and

sentiments, into the state of life to which

we aspire. But no sooner have we en-

tered on it, than our sentiments and incli-

nations change. New wants and desires

arise ;
new objects are required to gratif}

them ;
and by consequence our old dissatis.

faction returns, and the void, which was

to have been filled, remains as great as it

was before.

But next, supposing our knowledge of

ourselves
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ourselves suflicient to (iirect us in the si: iii\i.

choice of happiness, yet still we are liable ^"^•

to err, from our ignorance of the con-

nections which subsist between our own
condition and that of others. No indi-

vidual can be happy, unless the circum-

stances of those around him be so ad-

justed as to conspire with his interest. For,

in human society, no happiness or mi-

sery stands unconnected and independent.
Our fortunes are interwoven by threads

innumerable. We touch one another on

all sides. One man's misfortune or suc-

cess, his wisdom or his folly, often, by
its consecpiences, reaches through multi-

tudes. Such a system is far too com-

plicated for our arrangement. It requires

adjustments beyond our skill and imwer.
It is a chaos of events into which our eye
cannot pierce ; and is capable ofregulation,

only by him who perceives at one glance
the relation of each to all.

Farther, as we are ignorant of the

events which will arise from the combi-

nation of our circumstances with those of

others, so we are equally ignorant of the

intiuence
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SERM. influence which the present transactions of

VIII. ^^j, jji,^ j^^^y iiave upon those which are
'"""'^

future. The important question is not,

What is good for a man one day ; bat

What is good for him all the days of his

life ? Not, what will yield him a few

, scattered pleasures ;
but what will render

his lile happy on the whole amount ? And
is he able to answer that question, who
knoweth not what on^e day may bring

forth ;
who cannot tell, whether the events

of it may not branch out into consequences,
which will assnme a direction quite op-

posite to tiiat in which they set forth,,

and spread themselves over all his life

to come ? There is not any present mo-

ment that is unconnected with some fu-

ture one. The life of every man is a

continued chain of incidents, each link of

which hangs upon the former. The
transition from cause to effect, from event

to event, is often carried on by secret

steps, which our foresight cannot divine,

and our sagacity is unable to trace. Evil

may, at some future period, bring forth

good ;
and good may bring forth evil,

both
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both eciually unexpfM'teil. Had the Pa- skrm.

|triarch, Jose]>h, coiitimied to loiter under ^^[^
I his father's ibnd indulgence, he might
'have lived an obscure and insignificant

life. From the j)it and the ])rison, arose

the incidents which made him the ruler

of Egypt, and the saviour of his father's

house.

Lastly, Supposing every other incapa-

city to be removed, our ignorance of the

dangers to \\hich our spiritual state is

exposed, would disqualify us for judging
soundly concerning our true happiness.

Higher interests than those of the present

world, are now depending. All that is

done or sutTered by us here, ultimately
refers to that immortal world, for which

good men are trained up, under the care

of an Almighty parent. We are as in-

competent judges of the measures neces-

sary to be pursued for this end, as children

are, of the proper conduct to be held in

their education. We foresee the dangers
of our spiritual, still less than we do those

of our natural state ; because we are less

attentive to trace them. We are still more

exposed
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SERM. exposed to vice than to misery ; because

^^J!"
the confidence which we i)lace in oar vir-

tue, is yet worse founded than that which
we place in our wisdom. Can you esteem

him prosperous who is raised to a situa-

tion which flatters his passions, but which

corrupts his principles, disorders his tem-

per, and, finally, oversets his virtue ? In

the ardour of pursuit, how little are these

effects foreseen? And yet, how often are

they accomplished by a change of condi-

tion ? Latent corruptions are called forth ;

seeds of guilt are quickened into life ; a

growth of crimes arises, which, had it not,
been for the fatal culture of prosperity,
wonld never have seen the light. How
often is man, boastful as he is of reason,

merely the creature of his fortune ; form-

ed and moulded by the incidents of his

life ?—Hazael, when yet a private man,
detested the thoughts of cruelty. Thou
sJialt slay the young men with the sword,
said the Prophet: Thou shalt dash the

children, and rip up the women with

child. Is thy servant a dog, replied Ha-
zael, that he should do these things '^

But
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But no sooner was he cloathed with thesERM.

coveted purple, than it seemed to taint
^^V/-

his nature. He committed the crimes

of which, at a distance, he believed him-

self incapable ; and became the bloody

tyrant, whose character his soul once ab-

horred.

Such then at present is man ; thus

incapable of pronouncins: with certainty

concerning his own good or evil. Of
futurity, he discerns little ; and even that

little he sees through a cloud. Ignorant
of the alteration which his sentiments and
desires will undergo, from new situa-

tions in life ; ignorant of the consequences
which will follow from the combination

of his circumstances with those of others

around him ; ignorant of the induence

which the present may have on the future

events of his life ; ignorant of the efl'ect

which a change of condition may produce
on his moral character, and his eternal in-

terests ; How can he know what is good
for him all the days of his vain life, which

he spendeth as a shadow '^

Instead
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SERM. Instead of only lamenting' this ignorance,
^'^^^'

let us, in the last place, consider how it

ought to be improved ; what duties it sug-

gests, and what wise ends it was intended

by Providence to promote.

I. Let this doctrine teach us to j^ro-

ceed with caution and circumspection^

through a world where evil so frequently
lurks under the form of good. To be

humble and modest in opinion, to be vigi-

lant and attentive in conduct, to distrust

fair appearances, and to restrain rash de-

sires, are instructions which the darkness

of our present state should strongly in-

culcate. God hath appointed our situa-

tion to be so ambiguous, in order both to

call forth the exertion of those intelligent

powers which he hath given us, and to

enforce our dependence on his gracious
aid. It is not in man that walketh to direct

his steps. Surrounded with so many be-

wildering paths, among which the wisest

are ready to stray, how earnestly should

we implore, and how thankfully should

we receive, that divine illumination which
is
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is proiiiised in scri[>tiire to the pious and serm.

the hmnble! The secret of the Lord is
^^^^'

with them that fear him. He will guide
them with his council. He will teach them
the way that they should chuse. But
what must be the fate of him, who,
amidst all the dangers attending human
conduct, neither looks up to Heaven for

direction, nor properly exerts that reason

which God hath given him ? If to the

most diligent inquirer, it proves so diffi-

cult a task to distinguish true good,
from those fallacious appearances with

which it is ever blended, how should he

discover it who brings neither patience
nor attention to the search

; who applies to

no otlier counsellor than present pleasure,

and, with a rash and credulous mind,
delivers himself up to every suggestion of

desire ?

This admonition I particularly direct to

those, who are in a period of life too

often characterised by forward presump-
tion and headlong pursuit. The self-

conceit of the young, is the great source

of those dangers to which they are ex-

VOL. I. P posed,
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SERM. posed, and it is peculiarly unfortunate,
^"^- that the age which stands most in need of

the counsel of the wise, should be the

most prone to contemn it. Confident in

the opinions which they adopt, and in

the measures which they pursue, they

seem as if they understood Solomon to

say, not, Who knoiveth, but. Who is
ig-^

norant of what is goodfor man all the days

of his life? The bliss to be aimed at, is,

in their opinion, fully apparent. It is

not the danger of mistake, but the failure

of success, which they dread. Activity

to seize, not sagacity to discern, is the

only requisite which they value. How
long shall it be, ere the fate of your pre-

decessors in the same course teach you ''

wisdom ? How long shall the experience

of all ages continue to lift its voice to

you in vain ? Beholding the ocean on

which you are embarked covered with

wrecks, are not those fatal signals suffi-

cient to admonish you of the hidden

rock ? If, in Paradise itself, there was a

tree which bare fruit fair to the eye, but

mortal in its effects, how much more, in

this
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this fallen state, may such deceiving ap-sERM.

pearances be expected to abound ! The ^^^
whole slate of Nature is now become a

scene oi delusion to the sensual mind.

Hardly any thing' is what it appears to

be. And what flatters most, is always
tarthest from reality. There are voices

\\ hich sing- around you ; but whose strains

allure to ruin. 'J'here is a banquet spread,
where poison is in every dish. There is

a couch which invites you to repose ; but to

slumber upon it, is death. In such a situ-

ation, Z>e wo^ /<ig-A-/?ii«c?ec?, hut fear. Let

sobriety temper your unwary ardour. Let
modesty check your rash presumption. Let
wisdom be the offspring of reflection now,
rather than the fruit of bitter experience
hereafter.

II. Let our ignorance of what is good
or evil, correct anxiety about worldly suc-

cess. As rashness is the vice of youth,
the opposite extreme of immoderate care is

the vice of advancing years. The doctrine

which I have illustrated, is equally adapted
for checking both. Since we are so often

P 2 betrayed
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SEHM betrayed into evil by the mistaken pursuit
^^^^

of good, care and attention are requisite,

both in forming our choice, and in conduct-

ing our pursuit ; but since our attention and

care are liable to be so often frustrated, they

should never be allowed to deprive us of

tranquillity.

The ignorance in which we are left con-

cerning good and evil, is not such as to

supersede prudence in conduct : For wis-

dom is still found to excel foUy as far as

light excelleth darkness But it is that de-

gree of uncertainty, which ought to ren-

der us temperate in pursuit ; which ought
to calm the perturbation of hope and

fear, and to cure the i)ain of anxiety.

Anxiety, is the poison of human life. It

is the parent of many sins, and of more
miseries. In a world where every thing
is so doubtful, where you may succeed

in your wish, and be miserable ; where

you may be disappointed, and be blest

in the disappointment ; what means this

restless stir and commotion of mind ? Can
your solicitude alter the course, or un-

ravel the intricacy of human events ? Can

your
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your curiosity pierce through the cloud si: iim

wiiich the Supreme Being hath uuide iiu- ^J^'^

penetrable to mortal eye ?
—To provide

against every apparent danger, by the em-

ployment of the most promismg means,
is the office of wisdom. But at this point
wisilom stopg. It commands you to re-

tire, after vou have done all that was
incumbent on you, and to possess your
mind in peace. By going beyond this

point ; by giving yourselves up to immo-
derate concern about unknown events*

you can do nothing to advance your suc-

cess, and you do much to ruin your

peace. You plant within your breast the

thorn which is long to gall you. To the

vanity of life, you add a vexation of

s[iirit, which is wholly of your own crea-

tion, uot of Divine appointment. For

the dubious goods of this world were

never designed by God to raise such eager
attachment. They were given to man for

his occasional refreshment, not for his

chief felicity. By setting an excessive

value upon objects which were intended

only for your secondary regard, you change
P 3 their
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SFRM. tlieir nature. Seeking more satisfaction
^^^^" from them than they are able to afford,

you receive less than they might give.

From a mistaken care to secure your hap-

piness, you bring upon yourselves certain

misery.

III. Let our ignorance of good and
evil determine us to follow Providence,
and to resign ourselves to God. One of

the most important lessons which can be

given to man, is resignation to his Maker ;

and nothing inculcates it more than the

experience of his own inability to guide
himself.—You know not what is good for

you, in the future periods of life. But
God perfectly knows it ; and if you faith-

fully serve him, you have reason to believe

that he will always consult it. Before him
lies the whole succession of events which
are to fill up your existence. It is in his

power to arrange and model them at his

pleasure, and so to adapt one thing to

another, as to fulfil his promise of making
them all ivork together for good to those

who love him. Here then, amidst the agi-

tations
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tations of desire, and the perplexities of serm.

doubt, is one fixed point of rest. By this
^^i^*

let us abide
;

and dismiss our anxiety
about things uncertain and unknown.

Acquaint yourselves with God, and be

at peace. Secure the one thing needful.

Study to acquire an interest in the Di-

vine favour ; and you may safely surren-

der yourselves to the Divine administra-

tion.

When tempted to repine at your condi-

tion, reflect how uncertain it is, whether

you should have been happier in any
other. Remembering the vanity of many
of your former wishes, and the fallacy

which you have so often experienced in

your schemes of happiness, be thankful

that you are placed under a wiser direc-

tion than your own. Be not too parti-

cular in your petitions to Heaven, con-

cerning your temporal interest. SulFer

God to govern the world according to his

own plan ; and only j^ray, that he would
bestow what his unerring wisdom sees to

be best for you on the whole. In a word.

Commit your ivay unto the Lord. Trust in

P 4 him,
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SEini hhn, and do good. Follow wherever his
VIII.

2)rovidence leads ; comply with whatever

his will requires ;
and leave all the rest to

him.

IV. Let our ignorance of what is good
for us in this life, prevent our taking any

unlawful step, in order to compass our

most favourite designs. Were the sinner

bribed with any certain and unquestion-

able advantage ; could the means which

he employs ensure his success, and could

that success ensure his comfort ;
he might

have some apology to offer for deviating

from the path of virtue. But the doc-

trine which I have illustrated, deprives

him of all excuse, and places his folly in

the most striking light. He climbs the

steep rock, and treads on the edge of a

precipice, in order to catch a shadow.

He has cause to dread, not only the un-

certainty of the event which he wishes to

accomplish, but the nature also of that

event when accomplished. He is not only

liable to that disappointment of success,

which so often frustrates all the designs of

men ;
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men ;
but liable to a disappointment still serm.

more cruel, that of being- successful and ^^
miserable at once. Riches and pleasures

are the chief tem|)tations to criminal

deeds. Yet those riches, when obtained,

may very possibly overwhelm him with
nnforeseen miseries. Those pleasures may
cut short his health and life. And is it

for such doubtful and fallacious rewards,
that the deceiver fills his mouth with lies,

the friend betrays his benefactor, the apos-
tate renounces his faith, and the assassin co-

vers himself with blood.

Whoever commits a crime, incurs a

certain evil for a most uncertain good.
What will turn to his advantage in the

course of this life, he cannot with any
assurance know. But this he may know,
with full certainty, that by breaking the

Divine commandments, he will draw

upon his head that displeasure of the Al-

mighty which shall crush him for ever.

The advantages of this world, even when
innocently gained, are uncertain bless-

ings , when obtained by criminal means,
they carry a curse in their bosom. To the

virtuous.
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SERM. virtuous, they are often no more than

^^ chaff. To the guilty, they, are always |l

poison.

V. Let our imperfect knowledge of

what is good or evil, attach us the more
to those few things concerning which
there can be no doubt of their being

truly good. Of temporal things which

belong to this class, the catalogue, it must
be confessed, is small. Perhaps the chief

worldly good we should wish to enjoy, is

a sound mind in a sound body. Health
and i^eace, a moderate fortune, and a few

friends, sum up all the undoubted articles

of temporal felicity. Wise was the man
who addressed this prayer to God ; Remove

far from me vanity and lies. Give me
neither poverty nor riches. Feed me with

food conven ient for me. Lest I befull and

deny thee, and say, who is the Lord? or lest

I be poor, and steal, and take the name of
my God in vain. He whose wishes respect-

ing the possessions of this world, are the

most reasonable and bounded, is likely
to lead the safest, and, for that reason,

the
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the most desiniMe life. By aspiring- too serm.

hiul), Wit freqiieiUly miss the Imppiness
^'"-

which, by a less amlntious aim, we might
have gained. High liap«»iness on earth, is

rather a picture which the imagination

forms, than a reality which man is allowed

to possess.

But with regard to si)iritnal felicity, we
are not confined to such humble views.

Clear and determinate objects are pro-

j)osed to our pursuit ; and full scope is

given to the most ardent desire. The for-

giveness of our sins, and the assistance of

God's holy grace to guide our life
; the

improvement of our minds in knowledge
and wisdom, in piety and virtue ; the

protection and favour of the great Father

of all, of the blessed Redeemer of man-

kind, and of the Spirit of sanctification

and comfort ;
these are objects, in the

pursuit of which there is no room for

hesitation and distrust, nor any ground for

the question in my Text, Who knoivefh

what is good for man ^ Had Providence

spread an equal obscurity over happiness
of every kind, we might have had some

reason
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8ERM. reason to complain of the vanity of our

3iJ^ condition. But we are not left to so hard

a fate. The Son of God hath descended

from heaven to be the Light of the world.

He that removed that veil which covered

true bliss from the search of wandering
mortals, and liatli taught them the way
which leads to life. Worldly enjoyments
are shown to be hollow and deceitful, with
an express intention to direct their affec-

tions towards those which are spiritual.

The same discoveries which diminish the

value of the one, serve to increase that of

the other. Finally,

VI. Let our ignorance of what is good
or evil here below, lead our thoughts and
desires to a better world. I have endea-

voured to vindicate the wisdom of Provi-

dence, by shewing the many useful jjur-

poses which this ignorance at present pro-
motes. It serves to check presumption
and rashness, and to enforce a diligent

exertion of our rational powers, joined
with a humble dependance on Divine aid.

It moderates eager passions respecting

worldly
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worldly success. It inculcates resignation serm
to the disposal ofa Providence which is much ^ ''^'

wiser than man: It restrains us from em-

ploying unhiwful means in order to compass
onr most favourite designs. It tends to at-

tach us more closely to those things which
are imquestionably good. It is therefore

such a degree of ignorance as suits the pre-
sent circumstances of man better than more

complete information concerning good and
evil.

At the same time the causes which ren-

der this obscurity necessary, too plainly
indicate a broken and corrupted state of

human nature. They show this life to be
a state of trial. They suggest the ideas of

a land of pilgrimage, not of the house of

rest. Low-minded and base is he, who

aspires to no higher portion ; who could be

satisfied to spend his whole existence, in

chasing those treacherous appearances of

good which so often mock his pursuit.

What shadow can be more vain than the life

ofthe greatest part of mankind ? Of all that

eager and bustling crowd which we behold

on the earth, how few discover the path of

true
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SERM- true happiness ? How few can we find whose

^2Ii, activity has not been misemployed, and

whose course terminates not in confessions

of disappointments ? Is this the state, are

these the habitations, to which a rational

spirit, with all its high hopes and great

capacities, is to be limited for ever ?
—Let

us bless that God who hath set nobler pro-

spects before us ; who, by the death and
resurrection of his Son Jesus Christ, hath

begotten us to the lively hope ofan inheri-

tance incorruptible, undejiled, and thatfa-
deth not away, reserved in the heavens. Let
us show ourselves worthy ofsuch a hope, by
setting our affections upon the things abovey

not upon things on the earth. Let us walk by

faith, and not by sight ; and, amidst the

obscurity of this faint and dubious twilight,

console ourselves with the expectation of a

brighter day which is soon to open. This

earth is the land of shadows. But we hope
to pass into the world of realities ; where
the proper objects ofhuman desire shall be

displayed ; where the substance ofthat bliss

shall be found, whose image only we now
pursue ; where no fallacious hopes shall any

longer
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longer allure, no smiling aiiptnirances shall skrm. £

betraj^ no insidious joys shall stin^ ;
but "^^^^

'

where truth shall be inseparably united with

pleasure, and the mists which hang over

this preliminary state being- dissipated, the

perfect knowledge of good shall lead to the

full enjoyment of it for ever.
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SERMON IX.

On Religious Retirement.

Psalm, iv. 4.

Commune with your own heart, upon your
bed, and be still.

bERM. T\ yg'TJCH communing with themselves

^_^^ JLvJL there has always been among- man-
kind ; though frequently, God knows, to

no purpose, or to a purpose worse than

none. Could we discover the employ-
ments of men in retirement, how often

should
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should we find their thoughts occupied serm.

with subjects which they would be ^^^
ashamed to own ? What a large share

have ambition and avarice, at some times

the grossest passions, and at other times the

meanest trifles, in their solitary musings ?

They carry the world, with all its vices,

into their retreat ; and may be said to dwell

in the midst of the world, even wlien they

seem to be alone.

This, surely, is not that sort of com-

muning which the Psalmist recommends.

For this is not properly communing with

our hearty but rather holding secret in-

tercourse with the world. What the

Psalmist means to recommend, is religi-

ous recollection ; that exercise of thought
which is connected with the precept given

in the preceding words, to stand in awe,

and sin not. It is to commune with our-

[selves, under the character of spiritual

and immortal beings' ; and to ponder those

paths of our feet, which are leading vis to

eternity. I shall, in the tirst place, show^

the advantages of such serious retirement

[and meditation; and shall, in the second ,

VOL. I. U place.
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s^RM. place, point out some of the principal

J^ subjects which ought to employ us in our

retreat.

The advantages of retiring from the

world, to commune tvith our heart, will be

found to be great, whether we regard our

happiness in this world, or our preparation
for the world to come.

Let us consider them, first, with re-

spect to our happiness in this world. It

will readily occur to you, that an entire

retreat from worldly affairs, is not what

religion requires ; nor does it even enjoin a

great retreat from them. Some stations of

life would not permit this ; and theie are

few stations which render it necessary. The
chief field, both of the duty and of the im-

provement of man, lies in active life. By
the graces and virtues which he exercises

amidst his fellow-creatures, he is trained up
for heaven. A total retreat from the world
\s so far from being, as the Roman Catholic

Church holds, the perfection of religion,

that, some particular cases excepted, it is no

other than the abuse of it.

But
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But, though entire retreat would lay serm.
us aside from the part for which Provi- ^^•

deuce chiefly intended us, it is certain,

that, without occasional retreat, we must
act that part very ill. There will be
neither consistency in the conduct, nor

dignity in the character, of one who sets

apart no share of his time for meditation
and reflection. In the heat and bustle of

life, while passion is every moment throw-

ing- false colours on the objects around us,

nothing can be viewed in a just light. If

you wish that reason should exert her
native power, you must step aside from
the crowd, into the cool and silent shade.

It is there that, with sober and steady eye,
she examines what is good or ill, what is

wise or foolish in human conduct ; she

looks back on the past, she looks forward
to the future ; and forms plans, not for

the present moment only, but for the
whole of life. How should that man dis-

charge any part of his duty aright, who
never suffers his passions to cool } and
liow should his passions cool, who is en-

gaged, without interruption, in the tu-

Q 2 mult
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SERM. mult of the world ? This incessant stir

^^'
may be called the perpetual drunken-

ness of life. It raises that eager fermen-

tation of spirit, which will be ever send-

ing forth the dangerous fumes of rashness

and folly. Whereas he who mingles reli-

gious retreat with worldly affairs, remains

calm, and master of himself. He is not"

whirled round and rendered giddy, by
the agitations of the world ; but from that

sacred retirement, in which he has been

conversant among higher objects, comes
forth into the world with manly tranquil-

lity, fortified by the principles which he has

formed, and prepared for whatever may
befal.

As he who is unacquainted with re-

treat, cannot sustain any character with

propriety, so neither can he enjoy the

world with any advantage. Of the two
classes of men who are most apt to be

negligent of this duty, the men of plea-

sure, and the men of business, it is hard to

say which suffer most in point of enjoy-
ment from that neglect. To the former,

every
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every moment ai)i)ears to be lost which serm

partakes not of the vivacity of amusement. ^^"

To connect one plan ofifaiety with ano-

ther, is their whole study ; till, in a very

short time, nothini;" remains but to tread

the same beaten round ; to enjoy what

they have already enjoyed, and to see

what they have often seen. Pleasures

thus drawn to the dregs, become vapid
and tasteless. What might have pleased

long, if enjoyed with temperance and

mingled with retirement, being devoured

with such eager haste, speedily surfeits

and disgusts. Hence, these are the per-

.sons, who, after having' run through a

rapid course of pleasure, after having

glittered for a i^w years in the foremost

line of public amusements, are the most

ai)t to fly at last to a melancholy retreat ;

not led by religion or reason, but driven by

disappointed hopes, and exhausted spi-

rits, to the pensive conclusion that all is

vanitff.

If uninterrupted intercourse with the

world wears out the man of pleasure, it

no less oppresses the man of business and

Q 3 ambition.
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SEUM. ambition. The strong-est spirits must at

^^ length sink under it. The happiest tem-

per must be soured by incessant returns

of the opposition, the inconstancy, and

treachery of men. For he who lives al-

ways in the bustle of tlie world, lives in

a perpetual warfare. Here an enemy en-
counters ; there a rival supplants him.
The ingratitude of a friend stings him this

hour ; and the pride of a superiour wounds
him the next. In vain he flies for relief to

trifling amusements. These may aflbrd a

temporary opiate to care ; but they commu-
nicate no strength to the mind. On the con-

trary, they leave it more soft and defence-

less, when molestations and injuries renew
their attack.

Let him who wishes for an eflectual

cure to all the wounds which the world
can inflict, retire from intercourse with men
to intercourse with God. When he en-
ters into his closet and shuts the door, let

him shut out, at the same time, all intru-

sion of worldly care
; and dwell among

objects divine and immortal. Those
fair prospects of order and peace shall

there
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there open to liis view, wliicli form the serm.

most j)errect contrast to the confusion ^^

and misery of this earth. The celestial

inhabitants quarrel not ; among* them
there is neither ingratitude, nor envy,
nor tuundt. Men may harass one ano-

ther ;
but in the kingdom of God con-

cord and tranquillity reign for ever.

From such objects there beams upon the

mind of the pious man, a pure and en-

livening light ; there is diffused over his

heart a holy calm. His agitated spirit

reassumes its iirmness, and regains its

])eace The world sinks in its import-
ance ; and the load of mortality and

misery loses almost all its weight. The
green pastures open, and the still waters
flow around him, beside which the Shep-
herd of Israel guides his flock. The dis-

turbances and alarms, so formidable to

those who are engaged in the tumults of

the world, seem to him only like thunder

rolling afar off; like the noise of distant

waters, whose sound he hears, whose
course he traces, ])ut whose waves touch

him not,—As religious retirement is thus

Q 4 evidently
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SERM. evidently conducive to our happiness in this
^^-

life, so,

In the second place, it is absolutely ne-

cessary in order to prepare us for the life

to come. He who lives always in public,

cannot live to his own soul. The world

lieth in wickedness ; and with good rea-

son the Christian is exhorted, not to be

conformed to it, but transformed by the

renewing of his mind. Our conversation

and intercourse with the world is, in

several respects, an education for vice.

From our earliest youth, we are accustomed

to hear riches and honours extolled as

the chief possessions of man ; and pro-

posed to us, as the i^rincipal aim of our

future pursuits. We are trained up, to

look with admiration on the flattering

marks of distinction which they bestow.

In quest of those fancied blessings, we see

the multitude around us eager and fer-

vent. Principles of duty, we may, per-

haps, hear sometimes inculcated ;
but

we seldom behold them brought into

competition with worldly profit. The
soft
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s«>ft names, and plansible colours, under serm.

Avliicli deceit, sensuality, and revenge,

are presented to us in common discourse,

weaken, by degrees, our natural sense of

the distinction between good and evil-

We often meet \\\t\\ crimes authorised

by high examples, and rewarded with

the caresses and smiles of the world. We
discover, perhaps, at last, that those

whom we are taught to reverence, and

to regard as our patterns of conduct,
act upon principles no purer than those

of others. Thus breathing habitually a

contagious air, how certain is our ruin

unless we sometimes retreat from this

pestilential region, and seek for proper
correctives of the disorders which are

contracted there ? Religious retirement

both abates the disease, and furnishes the

remedy. It lessens the corrupting influ-

ence of the world ; and it gives oppor-

tunity for better principles to exert their

power. He who is accustomed to turn

aside, and commune with himself, will,

sometimes at least, hear the truths which

the multitude do not tell him. A more

sound
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SERM. sound instructor will lift his voice, and
^^' awaken within the heart those latent sug-

gestions, which the world had overpowered
and suppressed.

The acts of prayer and devotion, the

exercises of faith and repentance, all the

great and peculiar duties of the religion

of Christ, necessarily suppose retirement

from the world. This was one chief end
of their institution, that they might be

the means of occasionally sequestering us t

from that great scene of vice and folly,

the continued presence of which is so

hurtful. Solitude is the hallowed ground
which Religion hath, in every age, chosen

for her own. There, her inspiration is

felt, and her secret mysteries elevate the

soul. There, falls the tear of contrition ;

there, rises towards heaven, the sigh of the

heart; there, melts the soul with all the

tenderness of devotion, and pours itself

forth before him who made, and him
who redeemed it. How can any one who
is unacquainted with such employments of

mind, be fit for heaven ? If heaven be the

habitation of pure aftections, and of intel-

lectual
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lectnal ioy, can siicii a state be relished bysERM.

him who is always iimnersed among' sensi-
^

ble objects, and has never acquired any

taste lor the pleasures of the understanding,

and the heart ?

The great and the worthy, the pious and

the virtuous, have ever been addicted to

serious retirement. It is the character-

istic of little and frivolous minds, to be

wholly occupied with the vulgar ob-

jects of life. These fill up their de-

sires, and supply all the entertainment

which their coarse apprehensions can re-

lish. But a more refined and enlarged
mind leaves the world behind it, feels a

call for higher pleasures, and seeks them
in retreat. The man of public spirit

has recourse to it, in order to form plans
for general good ; the man of genius, in

order to dwell on his favourite themes ;

the philosopher, to pursue his discoveries ;

the saint, to impi-ove himself in grace.

Isaac went out to meditate in the,fields, at

the evening tide. David, amidst all the

splendour of royalty, often bears witness

both to the pleasure which he received,

and
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SERM. and to the benefit which he reaped, from
*

devout meditation. I communed with my
own heart, and my spirit made diligent

search. I thought on my ways, and turned

my feet unto God's testimonies. In the

multitude of thoughts within me, his com-

forts delight my soul. Our blessed Saviour

himself, though of all who ever lived on

earth, he needed least the assistance of reli-

gious retreat, yet, by his frequent practice,

has done it signal honour. Often were the

garden, the mountain, and the silence of

the night, sought by him, for intercourse

with heaven. When he had sent the multi-

tude away, he went up into a mountain,

apart to pray.
The advantages of religious retirement

will still more clearly appear, by consider-

ing, as was proposed, in the next place, some
ofthose great objects which should there em-

ploy our thoughts. I shall mention only

three, which are of the most plain and ac-

knowledged importance ; God, the world,
and our own character.

I. When you retire from the world,
eommune
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commune with your hearts concerning God. serm.

Impressions of Deity, besides their beini^ ^^;^
the ])rinciple of what is strictly termed

reliuion, are the g^reat support of all moral

sentiment, and virtuous conduct, among*
men. But with what difficulty are they

preserved in any due degree of force,

amidst the affairs and avocations of the

world ? While the crowd of surrounding

objects is ever rushing- on the imagina-

tion, and occupying the senses and the

heart, what is not only absent from view,

but, by its nature, invisible, is apt to

vanish like a shadow. Hence it is given
as the character ofAvicked men, in scrip-

ture, that they are without God in the

world. They deny not, perhaps, that he

does exist ; but it is the same to them as

though he did not : For having lost him
from their view, his existence has no ef-

fect on their conduct. If at any time,
the idea of God rise in their mind, it

rises like a terrifying phantom which they
hasten to expel, and which they gladly

fancy to be unreal, because they see it

make
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SERM. make so little impression on others around
^^* them.

l^et him who retires to serious medita-

tion, begin with impressing deeply on his

mind this important truth, that there is

undoubtedly a Supreme Goveinour, who
presides over the universe. But let him
not imagine that to commune with his

heart concerning God is to search into

the mysteries of the Divine nature, or to

attempt a discovery of the whole plan of

Providence. Long enough he may be-

wilder himself in this maze, without

making any proficiency in the practical

knowledge of God. Shall he who knows
so little of his own nature, or of the na-

ture of the objects with which he is sur-

rounded, expect to comprehend the Being
who made him ? To commune with our-

selves, to any useful purpose, on this sub-

ject, is to bring home to our souls the in-

ternal authoritative sense of God, as of a

Sovereign and a Father. It is not to specu-
late about what is mysterious in his essence,

but to contemplate what is displayed of his

perfections. It is to realize the presence
of
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»>t"tli(' Supreme Beings, so as to produce the seum.

most protbuncl veneration ; and to awaken ^^'

the earnest desire of as nearanapi)roach as

our nature will permit to that great Foun-
tain of happiness and life.

After this manner was that holy man
atfected, who uttered this ardent wish,

that I knew where I might^nd him, that

1 might eome even to his seat I—If with

such a frame of mind you seek after God>
be assured that he is not far from you ;

and that, though you are not permitted
as >et to come to his seat, you may, at

least, reach the footstool of his throne, and
touch the robe that covers him. In the

midst of your solitary musings lift your

eyes, and behold all nature full of God.
Look up to the firmament, and admire

his glory. Look round on the earth, and
observe his presence every where displayed.
If the gay landscape, or the fruitful field,

present themselves to your eye, behold
him smiling upon his works. If the

mountain raise its lofty head, or the ex-

panse of waters roll its tide before you,

contemplate, in those great and solemn

objects,
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SERM. objects, his power and majesty. Nature,

^J^ in all its diversities, is a varied manifesta-

tion of the Deity. If you were to take the

wings of the morning, and dwell in the ut-

termost parts of the sea, even there you
would find him. For in him you live and
move. He fills and animates all space. In

the barren wilderness, as in the peopled re-

gion, you can trace his footsteps ; and in the

deepest solitude, you may hear a voice which

testifies of him.

Him, indeed, you are never to confound

with the workmanship of his hands. Na-

ture, in its most awful or most pleasing

scenes, exhibits no more than different

forms of inanimate matter. But on these

dead forms is impressed the glory of a liv-

ing spirit. The beauty or the greatness

which appears in them, flows from the foun-

tain of all greatness and beauty ; in him it

centers ;
of his perfection it reflects an

image, and towards him should lead your
view.—In conversing with a fellow crea-

ture on earth, it is not with his body we

converse, though it is his body only which

we see. From his words and actions we
conceive
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conceive his mind ; with his mind, though skrm.
I '\^

invisible, we hohl correspondence, and di- ,^J^
red towards this SjMrituitl Essence our af-

fection and regard. In like manner, though
here we behold no more of God than what
his works display, yet in those displays, we
are capable of perceiving the universal

Spirit, and of holding correspondence with

this unseen Being, in veneration, gratitude,
and love.

It is thus that a piou.^ man, in his re-

tired meditations, viewing natural objects
with a spiritual eye, communes with his

heart concerning God. He walks among
the various scenes of nature, as within
the precincts of a great temple, in the

habitual exercise of devotion. To those

discoveries of the Supreme Being in his

works, let him apply the comment of

his word. From the world of Nature, let

him follow God into the world of Grace.

•When conducted from the outer courts,

into this inmost sanctuary of the temple,
he shall feel himself, brought still more

nigh to the sacred Presence. In the great

plan of Divine wisdom, for extirpating
Vol. r. R the
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Hi-MW til*' r\ lis piodnrrd l»} sill, lie shull re(^eive

'^'
llic iiitriprtlatioii ol many ol tlir iiiddt-ii

iiivstcries ot" nature. 1J<; shall <lise<»ver in

Christ, the Deity nia<le. in some deL-ree,

visible to sense. In tin; henelieent >\<»rks

which he pertorined, and the gracious un-

dertaking v\hieh he ae'coinplished, he shall

beliold thahiiiilitncss of the i\ttlK'v\s iilortf,

and shall discern it to hvfull of'urffcc find

trulli.—Yvoin the sacred retreat wherein

liis thoughts have been thus employed, lie

returns to the world like a snperio»ir being*.

He carries into active life those pure and

elevating sentiments to which the siddy
crowd are strani;( is. A certain odo\ir ol"

sanctity remains u|)on his mind, v^ Inch, Tor a

while at least, will repel the contauion <>t

the world.

II. Commune with your heart, in the

season of retirement, concerninu the world.

The \\orld is the threat deceiver, whose

fallacious arts it hiiihly imports us to de-

tect. But in the midst of its pleasures and

pursuits, the detection is impossible. We
tread, as within an enchanted circle wliere

mjthing
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nothing appears as it truly is. It is only serm.
in retreat that the charm can be broken. ^^*

Did men employ that retreat, not in car-
^'^^

rying on the delusion which the world has

begun, not in forming plans of imaginary
bliss, but in subjecting the happiness which
the world atfords to a strict discussion, the

spell would dissolve ; and in the room of
the unreal prospects which had long amus-
ed them, the nakedness ofthe world would
appear.

Prepare yourselves, then, to encounter
the light of truth. Resolve rather to bear
the disappointment of some flattering

hopes, than to wander for ever in the

paradise of tools. While others meditate

in secret on the means of attaining worldly
success, let it be your employment to

scrutinize that success itself. Calculate

fairly to what it amounts ; and whether

you are not losers on the whole, by your
apparent gain. Look back for this pur-
pose on your past life. Trace it from

your earliest youth ; and put the question
to yourselves. What have been its hap-

piest periods? Were they those of quiet
R2 and
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SF.K.M. uihI innooeiK «, or those of ambition and

intriiiiie ? Has your real enjoyment uni-

formly kej)t pace witli what the world

rails prosperity ? As you are advanced in

wealth f>r station, did \oii projxM'tioiiably

advance in hnpj)in<'ss ? Has success, al-

most in any one instance, fulfilled your

expectation ": Where you reckoned uj)on
most enjoyment, have you not often lonnd

least? M herever ^nilt entered into your

j>lcasures, did n<»t its sting long" remain,
after the gratification was past ? Such

questions as these, candidly answered,

would, in a great measure, unmask the

world. They would expose the Vanity of

its pretensions ; and convince you, that

there are other springs than those which the

world attbrds, to which you must ai)ply for

hapi)iness
W hile you conimune with your heart

concerning what the world now is, con-
sider also what it will one day appear to

be. Anticipate the awful moment of your
bidding it an eternal farewell. Think,
what reflections shall most probably arise

when you are quitting the tield, and look-

ing
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ingback on the scene of action. In whatsEiiM.

light will your closing eyes contemplate ^^
those vanities which now shine so bright,

and those interests which now swell into

such high importance ? What part will

you then wish to have acted ? What shall

then apijear momentous, what trifling, in

human conduct ?
—Let the sober sentiments

which such anticij)ations suggest, temper
now your misplaced ardour. Let the last

conclusions which you shall form, enter into

the present estimate which you make ofthe

world, and of life.

Moreover, in communing with your-
selves concerning the world, contemplate
it as subject to the Divine dominion. The
greater part of men behold nothing more
than the rotation of human affairs. They
see a great crowd ever in motion

; the

fortunes of men alternately rising and fal-

ling ; virtue often distressed, and prosperi-

ty appearing to be the purchase of worldly
wisdom. But this is only the outside of

things. Behind the curtain there is a far

greater scene, which is beheld by none but
the retired, religious spectator. Lift up

R 3 that
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SLUM, that nirtain, vvlien yoii are alone \\\\\\ Ciod.

^^^ \\v\\ tlie world with the eye of a eliristiaii ;

aiui yon sliall see, th;il while itians heart

ilcvisetk his vai/, ii is titv Lord ultit (lircctvili

his steps. Yon sli;j|| see, thai liowever ?neii

ap]>ear to move ami act after their own

pleasure, tliey are, nevertheless, retained

in secret bonds hy the Ahninlity, and all

their operations rendered sniiservient to

the ends of his moral ja^overnment. You
shall behold him obliging* the wrath of
man to praise him ; jjunishinti: the sinner

by means of his own inicjuities ; t'roni

the trials of the righteous, brinuing forlli

their reward ; and to a state of seemiug
universal confusion, i)reparini'' tlie wisest

and most equitable issue. M hile the

fashion of this world is passing tast away,
yon shall discern the glory of another

rising to succeed it. Yon shall belioid all

human events, o»ir griets and our.joys, (tiir

love and our hatred, our character and our

memory, absorbed in the ocean ol* eternity :

and no trace of our present existence left,

e\cej)t its t)eing tor ever well with the

righteous, and ill with the wicked.

Sn<h
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Such a view of the world, frequently pre-sEiiM.
sented to our minds, could not fail to en- ^^

force those solemn conclusions ; There is
"^~"

no wisdom, nor counsel, against the Lord.
Fear God and keep his commandments ; for
this is the whole of man. What is a man
profited if he shall gain the whole worlds
and lose his own son I '^

III. Commune with your heart, con-

cerning yourselves and your real charac-

ter. To acquire a thorough knowledge
of ourselves, is an attainment no less dif-

ficult than important. For men are ge-

nerally unwilling to see their own imper-
fections ; and when they are willing to

enquire into them, their self-love imposes
on their judgment. Their intercourse

with one another assists the delusion to

which, of themselves, they are prone.
For the ordinary commerce of the world

is a commerce of flattery, and falsehood ,

where reciprocally they deceive and are

deceived, where every one appears under
an assumed form, professes esteem which he

does not feel, and bestows praise in order

R4 to
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sriiM. to rrrcive it. It is only in retreat where
^^ thosr I'also seinblancts (lisa[)i)rar, and those

llatterinii* voices are silent, that a man can

learn to think solnrh/ oj' himself, and as he

OHixJit to thinh.

It lias been said, that tliere are three

characters whicli every man snstains ;

and these often extremely ditlVrent iVom

one another: One which he possesses in

his own opinion ; another, which he car-

ries in the estimation of the world ; and a

third, which he hears in thejndgnient of

God. It is only the last whi( h ascertains

what he really is.—Whether the character

which the world fonns ot* you be above or

below the truth, it imports you not much
to know. But it is of eternal consequence,

that the character which you possess in

your own eyes, be formed upon that which

you bear in the sight of God In order

to try it by this great standard. y<Mi must

lay aside, as mucli as pos.sible, ail j)artiality

to y<mrselves ;
and in the season of retire-

ment, explore your heart with such accu-

rate scrutiny, as may bring your hidden de-

fects to li^ht.

Enquire,

'b'
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Enquire, for this purpose, whether you serm.

be not conscious, that the fair oinnion ^^
which the world entertains of you, is

founded on their partial knowledge both

of your abilities and your virtues ? Would

you be willing that all your actions should

be publickly canvassed ? Could you bear

to have your thoughts laid open? Are

there no parts of your life which you
would be uneasy if an enemy could dis-

cover? In what light, then, must these

^appear to God? When you have kept
free of vice, has your innocence proceed-

ed from purity of principle, or from

worldly motives ? Rise there no envy or

malignity within you when you comjiare

your own condition witli that of others ?

Have you been as solicitous to regulate

your heart, as to preserve your manners

from reproach ? Professing yourselves to

be Christians, has the Spirit of Christ ap-

peared in your conduct? Declaring that

you hope for immortality, has that hope
surmounted undue attachments to the pre-

sent life r

Such investigation as this, seriously pur-

sued.
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iiK.RM. sued. nni;ht prnihue to every man many
^^^^ (liseoveries ol liiuiselt

; discoveries not

j)lea.sinn- perhaps to vanity, Init salutary

and useful. For lie can be only a flat-

terer, hut no true triend to hiniseh, wlio

aims not at knowinu liis own detects as

well as virtues. IJy imposing'- on the world,

he may carry on .some plan ol" tancied pro-

fit; but by imposing: on his heart, wliat can

he propose to gain ? He feedetli on ashes :

A deceived heart hath turned him aside,

that he cannot deliver his soul, nor

f;ay, is there not a lie in my right
hand '^

Thus I have set before you some of

those great objects which ouj^ht to em-

ploy your meditation in relii^ious retire-

ment. I have endeavoured to introduce

you into a proper intercourse with your

heart, concernini^ God, the world, and

your own cliaracter. L«'t this intercourse

terminate in tixin*^ the j>rinciples of your t'u-

ture conduct. Let it serve to introduce con-

sistency into your life. Nothinir can be more

wavering and disjointed, than the behaviour

of
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of those who are wholly men of the world, serm.

and have never been iniiredto commune with ^^•

themselves. Dissipation is a more freqnent

cause oftheir ruin, than determined impiety.

It is not so much because they have adopt-

ed bad principles, as because they have

never attended to principles of any kind,

that their lives are so full ofincoherence and

disorder.—You hover on the borders of

sin and duty. One day you read the

scriptures, you hear religious discourses,

and form good resolutions. Next day

you plunge into the world, and forget

the serious impression, as if it had never

been made. The impression is again

renewed, and again effaced ; and in this

circle your life revolves. Is such conduct

worthy of creatures endowed with intel-

ligent powers ? Shall the close of life

overtake you, before you have determin-

ed how to live ? Shall the day never

come, tliat is to find you steady in your

views, decided in your plans, and en-

gaged in a course of action which your
mind approves ?

—If you wish that day
ever to arrive, retirement and medita-

tion
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SKim. lion luust liist luiuii vou lioinr fo \rmr-
^'

selves, iVom the (lissij)ati<Mi in \\ liicji }(»u

are now scattered ; must teacli you to

fix such aims, an<] to lay down such

rules of conduct, as are suitable to

rational anrl imin(Mtal heinc^s. 'J'lieu

will your character heconu* unilorm and

respectable. Then you may hoj)e that

your liie will proceed in surh a train

as shall prepare you, w\\v\\ ii is liuish-

ed, for joining the society of more exalted

spirits.
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SERMON X.
I'

On Devotion.

Acts, x. 2.

Cornelius A devout man—

^W^HAT religion is essential to the wel-
g^j^j^jA feu-e of man, can be proved by the ^•

most convincing arguments. But these,
"""^^

liow demonstrative soever, are insufficient

to support its authority over human con-

duct For arguments may convince the

understanding, when they cannot con-

quer
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bKKM. quer Hic passions. Irresistible they seem
^

in tlie oalm iiours of rrtn-at ; Imt in the

season of action, tluN often vanish into

smoke. 'J'here are other an<l more jxnver-

tul s[»rini::s, whicli intlneiiei' the irreat

movements of tin hnman Irame. In or-

der to opeiate v\ ith suneess on tlie active

j)owers, the heart must be i:aine<l. Sen-

timent and atl'ection must be l)ron<;ht to

the aid of reason. It is not enout^h that

men believe religion to be a wise and ra-

tional rule of conduct, unless they relish

it as agreeable, and lind it to carry its

own reward. Happy is the man, who,
in the conflict of desire between God and

the world, can oppose not only argu-
ment to argument, but pleasure to plea-
sure ; wlio, to the external allurements ot

sense, can oppose the internal joys of de-

votion ; and to the uncertain promises of

a flattering world, the certain experience
of that peace of God, uhieh pus.sdh under-

fUandinii, keepinu,- his mind and kearf.
—Such is the tem]>ei* and spirit of a devout

man. Such was the character of Cornelius,

that good Centurion, whose prat/ers and

alms
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alms are said to have come up in memorial sekm.

before God. Of this character, I intend^
^'

through Divine assistance, to discourse ; and
shall endeavour, I. To explain the nature

ofdevotion; II. To justify and recommeild

it
; and. III. To rectify some mistakes con-

cerning it.

I. Devotion is the lively exercise of

those affections, which we owe to the

Supreme Being. It comprehends several

emotions of the heart, which all tenniiiate

on the same great object. The chief of

them are, veneration, gratitude, desire, and

resignation.

It implies, first, profound veneration

of God. By veneration, I understand an

affection compounded of awe and love ;

the affection which, of all others, it best

becomes creatures to bear towards their

infinitely perfect Creator. Awe is the

first sentiment that rises in the soul, at

the view of his greatness. But, in the

heart of a devout man, it is a solemn and

elevating', not a dejecting, emotion ; for

he glows rather than trembles, in the

Divine
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SKKM Divine presence It is not the supersti-
^ ons dread o\ unknown i)(>u< r, l)ut tlic

lionujirc yielded hy the heart to him who

is, at on( e, the "greatest an<l the best of

Beint;s. Oninii»o1enee. viewed ahnie, wouhl

]>e a tornii<lahh' ohjeil. Hut, <onsi(h'red

in e<M»jui»clion with the moral perfections
of the Divine nature, it serves to heighten
devotion. Goodness aft'ects the heart with

double eneriiy, when residing in one so

exalted. The iL^oodness wliieli we adore

in him, is not like that whieh is eominon

anion**" men, a weak, mutabh'. un(Uscern-

ing" fondness, ill qualiiied to be the '^i^roiuid

of assured trust. It is the iroodness of a

perfect Governor, ac^tinij: up(Mi a reirular

extensive [)lan ; a steady principle of be-

nevolence, conducted by wisdom
; whicli,

subject to no variah/encss or shadow of
iurnin'^-, free tVom all ])artiality and ca-

price, incapable of being* either soothed by

flattery or ruffled by resentment, n'sembles,

in its calm and e(jual lustre, the eternal

serenity of the highest heavens. 77///

mercy, O Ijord / /v in tJic /ttarcns, and

ihif la ith fulness rcachctli unto the clouds-

Thy
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Thy righteousness is like the great moun^ serm.

tains, and thy judgments are a great ^*
depth.
Such are the conceptions of the great

God, which fill with venei-ation the heart

of a devout man. His veneration is not
confined to acts of immediate worship.
It is the habitual temper of his soul.

Not only when engaged in prayer or

praise, but in the silence of retirement,
and even amidst the occupations of the

world, the Divine Being dwells upon his

thoughts. No place, and no object ap-
pear to him void of God. On the works
of Nature he views the impression of his

hand ; and in the actions of men, he
traces the operation of his Providence.

Whatever he beholds on earth, that is

beautiful or fair, that is great or good,
he refers to God, as to the supreme

origin of all the excellence which is scat-

tered throughout his works. From those

effects he rises to the first cause. From
those streams he ascends to the fountain

whence they flow. By those rays he is

VOL. I. S led
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bi:ii.M led !( Iliat eternal soiiice ot liuht in >vljich

,^ tliey centre.

I)l;votion, implies secondly, sincere

l^riititnde to (jod lor all Ins benefits.

This is a wanner enn»lion than simple
veneration. Veneration looks up to the

Deity, as iie is in hinisell": (iratitnde

rei^ards what he is towards us. When a

devout man surveys this vast universe,
where beauty and goodness are every
where predominant ; when he reflects on

those numberless multitudes of creatures

who, in their ditlerent staticms, enjoy the

blessings of existence ; and %\hen at the

same time he looks up to an Universal Fa-

ther, who hath thus tilled creation with life

and happiness, his heait ulows ^^ ilhin him.

lie adores that disinterested goodne.ss

wliicli i)rompted the Almiiihty to raise up
so many orders ot' inielliuent Ijeings, not

that he might receive, but that he might

give and impart ; that he might jKUir tbrth

himsell' and couiuiuni<n»te to the spirits

which he lormed, some emanations ol" his

lelicitv.

The
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The goodness of this Supreme Benefac- serm.
tor he gratefully contemplates, as display-

^•

ed in his own state. He reviews the

events of his life ; and in every com-
fort which has sweetened it, he discerns

the Divine hand. Does he remember
with affection, the parents under whose
care he grew up, and the companions
with whom he passed his youthful life ?

Is he now happy, in his family rising
around him ; in the spouse who loves

him, or in the children who give hkn
comfort and joy ? Into every tender re-

membrance of the past, and every pleas-

ing enjoyment of the present, devotion

enters
;

for in all those beloved objects,
it recognizes God. The communication
of love from heart to heart, is an effusion

of his goodness. From his inspiration de-

scends all the friendship which ever glowed
on earth ; and therefore, tc him it justly
returns in gratitude, and terminates on
him.

But this life, with all its interests, is

but a small part of human existence. A
devout man looks forward to immortal-

S 2 ity.
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SKUM. ity, ami discovtMs slill liiulirr suhjerts of

^^ gratitude'. Ilr vi«n\.'; hiiiiseir as a ^niilty

rrcaliin', wIhuh Dimul- ln'iiiiiiiil\ lias re-

oeivt'il into j;Tace ; wliose torleited li(»])es

it has restored ; aiul to whom it has opened
the most glorious prospects offuture felicity.

Such ueiierosity shewn to tlie fallen and iiii-

serahie, is yet m<ne aiiecting to the heart,
than favours conferred on the innocent.
He contemplates, with astonishment, the

lahouisof the Son of Go«l, in accomj)lishinu-

re«lemj)tion for men
; and his soul overliows

with thankfulness to him, who loved us,
and udshcd us from our sins in his oun
blood— What shall I render to the jA>rd

for all his benefits? Bless the Lord. O
my soul ! and all that is within me. bless

his holy name ; whit foruireth all thine

iniquities, andhealeth all thy diseases ; who
redeemeth thy life from destruetion, and
crowneth thee with lorint^-kindness, and
with tender mereie^.

I)p:voTroN implies, thirdly, the de-
sire of the soul after the favour of the Su-
preme Bein<-r, as its chief good and final

re*L
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rest. To inferiour enjoyments, the devout serm.
man allots inferiour and secondary attach- ^•

ment. He disclaims not every earthly
aiFection. He pretends not to renounce
all pleasure in the comforts of his pre-
sent state. Such an unnatural renuncia-
tion humanity forbids, and religion can-

not require. But from these he expects
not his supreme bliss. He discerns the

vanity which belongs to them all
; and

beyond the circle of mutable objects
which surround him, he aspires alter

some principles of more perfect felicity,

which shall not be subject to change or

decay. But where is this complete and

permanent good to be found ? Ambition

pursues it in courts and palaces ; and re-

turns from the jmrsuit, loaded with sor-

rows. Pleasure seeks it among sensual

joys ; and retires with the confession ot

disappointment. T'he deep saith, it is not

in me ; and the sea saith, it is not with me.

It cannot be gottettfor gold ; neither shall

silver be weighedfor the price thereof. Its

place is not in the land ofthe living. True

happiness dwells with God ; and from the

, S3 light
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SKR.vf. liixht (if his ('(tunlcnancp, it heams \\\}in\ the

^' Jrvoiit mail, liis ><)i(<' is. ]] /tom harr I

in /ictircn ht(f tltccf and fhcrc is none upon
eurllt that 1 desire beside thee. Alter e\-

plurinj; heaven ami eartli, tor hapfiiness,

tliey seeia to him a miulity void, a wil-

derness ot' sha(h>\Ns, where all \\oidd he

emj)tv and unsuhstantial without God.
But in his favour ami love, he tinds ^\hat

supplies every (ie:e<t ot temporal (»l)jects ;

and assures ti*aiHpiillity to his lieart, amidst
all the chaiijLjes of his existence. Thou
shuli tiuidr me with ihi/ counsel; and
thou shalt reeeire ine to fhi/ Li/or//. ^Ii/

fiesh and iuif heartJai/e/h ; hut God is the

strength of my heavt^ and my portion for
ever.

From these sentiments and affections,

devotion advances, fourthly, to an entire

resiifnation of tlie soid to Ciod. It is the

consummatiiui of trust and hope. It l)a-

nishes anxious j-ares aiul luurmurinir

thouuhts. It recoiK'iles us to every aj>-

jH»intinent <>f Divine l*n>> idence ; and re-

s<dves every wish into the desire of |)ieas-

injf
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iiisf him whom our hearts adore. ItssEiiM.

genuine breathings are to tliis effect :
^

" Conduct me, O God ! in what j^ath
'• soever seemeth good to thee. In no-
''

thing shall I ever arraign thy sacred

will. Dost thou require me to part

with any worldly advantages, for the

*' sake of virtue and a good conscience ? I
*'

give them up. Dost thou command me
*'

to relinquish my friends, or my coun-
*'

try ? At thy call I cheerfully leave

^' them. Dost thou summon me away
" from this world ? Lo ! I am ready to

"
depart. Thou hast made, thou hast re-

deemed me, and I am thine. Myself,

and all that belongs to me, I surrender to

thy disposal. Let the men of the world

have their portion in this life. Be i t mine,
"

to behold thi/ face in righteousness; and
' when I awake, to be satisfied with thy
"

likeness.''

This, surely, is one of the noblest acts

of which the human mind is capable,

when thus, if we maybe allowed the ex-

pression, it unites itself with God. Nor

can any devotion be genuine, which in-

spires

i(

(C
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< KiiM. spires not sentiments of tliis nature. For
'^' tievotion is not to he considered m*^ a tran-

sient i^low of ati'ection, 0(!casione(l hy some

casual impressions of divine irocKlness,

uliich are sutiered to remain unconnected

with tlie conduct of lite. It is a jjower-

ful principle, which i)enetrates the srnil
;

which purities the atVections trom dehasint^

attachments ; and by a fixed and stea<ly

reii^ard to God, subdues every sintid pas-

sion, and forms the inclinations to piety

and virtue.

Such in general are the dispositions

that constitute devotion. It is the union

of veneration, g:ratitu<le, desire, and re-

signation. It expresses, not so much the

performance of any particular duty, as

the spirit which must animate all reli-

gious duties. It stands o]»posed, not mere-

ly to downri'5>ht vice
;

but to a heart

which is cAiUiy and insensible ti* sacred

things ; which, tVom comjMdsion, j)erhaps,

ami a sense of interest, preserves some re-

gard to the divine commands, but obeys
them
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them without ardour, love, or joy, Iserm.

proceed,

II. To recommend this devout spirit

to your imitation. I begin with observ-

ing, That it is of the utmost consequence
to guard against extremes of every kind

in religion. We must beware, lest, by
seeking to avoid one rock, we split upon
another. It has been long the subject of

remark, that superstition and enthusiasm

are two capital sources of delusion ; su-

perstition, on tlie one hand, attaching

men with immoderate zeal, to the ritual

and external part of religion ; and enthu-

siasm, on the other directing their whole

attention to internal emotions, and mys-

tical communications with the spiritual

world ;
while neither the one nor the

other, has paid sufficient regard to the

great moral duties of the Christian life.

But running with intemperate eagerness

from these two great abuses of religion,

men have neglected to observe, that there

are extremes opposite to each of them,

into which they are in hazard of preci-

pitating
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SF.»M- pitatinc: tlienisclves. Thus tljc liormur of
^

siiprrstition li;»s somctiiiies ifjiclud so tar

as to jHodiKM' conttnipt for :ill t'xtenuil

institutions ;
as it' it ^^t!^e possible for

rt'li'iion to sul)sist in the woihl, without

forms of worshi{), uv pnhlic acknow-

lediiennnt f>l (ioji. If has also happened
that soinr, wlio in tlie main are well af-

fected to the eanse of «-;<)odness, observinj^

that persons of a devout tuiMi have at

times been eai;ried, by warm atiections,

into nnjustitia])le excesses, have thence

Jvastily concludeil that all devotion was
a-kin to enthusiasm ; and separating reli-

gion totally from the heart and atiections,

have reduced it to a tri-^i*! observance of

what they call the rules of virtue. Tliis

is the extreme which I j)ro|)«me at present

to cond)at, by shewini; you, tirst, That
true devotion is rational, and well-lound-

ed ; next, That it is of the hiuhest im-

portance to every other jjart of reliii^ion

anil virtue ; and lastly. That it is most con-

ducive to our happiness.

In the first place. True devotion is ra-

tional.
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tional, and well-founded. It takes its rise serm.

from affections, which are essential to the ^"

human frame. We are formed by Na-

ture to admire what is great, and to love

what is amiable. Even inanimate objects

have power to excite those emotions.

The magniticent prospects of the natural

world, fill the mind with reverential awe.

Its beautiful scenes create delight. When
we survey the actions and behaviour of our

fellow-creatures, the affections glow with

greater ardour ; and, if to be unmoved,
in the former case, argues a defect of sen-

sibility in our powers, it discovers, in the

latter, an odious hardness and depravity
in the heart. The tenderness of an affec-

tionate parent, the generosity of a for-

giving enemy^ the public spirit of a patriot

or a hero, often fill the eyes with tears,

and swell the breast with emotions too big

for utterance. The object of those affec-

tions is frequently raised above us in con-

dition and rank. Let us suppose him raised

also above us, in nature. Let us imagine,

that an angel, or any being of superiour

order, had condescended to be our friend,

our
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SKHM. *nir iiui(h', and |);ifrnn ; no p«'rson, sure

wouM liold the exaltation ol'liis hniet'ar'-

tor's character, to he an argument why he

shuuhl h>V(* and revere him less.— Stran'j^e !

that the attaehnient and veneration, tlie

\vanntli and onci tl(»\vini;- ot' heart, which '

excellence and goodness on every otinr oc-

casion, command, should l)ci;in to he ac-

counted irrational, as soon as the Supreme
Being" hecomes their ohject. For what rea-

son must human sensihility be extinct to-

wards him alone ? Are all henetits entitled

to gratitude, exce])t the highestand the ))est ?

Shall goodness cease to he amiahle. onlv he-

cause it is perfect ?

It will, perhaps, l»e said, tliat an nn-

known and invisible lyinu is not <juali-

fied to raise affection in the liuman heart.

W'rapt uj) in the mvsterious ohscuritv of

his nature, he escaj)cs our seaich, and
atfords no determinate o))ject to our love

oi desire. JVe iio finuavd, but lie is not

there ; and backnanL Out we eannot per-
ceive him, on the left hand \ where he

ivorketh, but we eannot behold him : Ue
hideth himself on the riiiht hand, that we

eannot
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cannot see him. Notwithstanding thissERM

obsciirit} ,,
is there any being in the uni- ^*

verse more real and certain, than the Cre-
ator of the worhi, and the Supporter of

all existence ? Is he in whom we live and

move, too distant from us to excite de-

votion ? His form and essence, indeed,
we cannot see ; but to be unseen, and

imperfectly known, in many other in-

stances, precludes neither gratitude nor

love. It is not the sight, so much as the

strong conception, or deep impression of

an object, which affects the passions. We
glow with admiration of personages, who
have lived in a distant age. Whole na-

tions have been transported with zeal and
affection for the generous hero, or pub-
lic dfeliverer, whom they knew only by
fame. Nay, i^roperly speaking, the direct

object of our love is, in every case, in-

visible. For that on which affection is

placed, is the mind, the soul, the internal

character of our fellow-creatures ; which,

surely, is no less concealed, than the Di-

vine Nature itself is, from the view of

sense. From actions, we can only infer

the
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sKUM. the <lis|><>sitiniis of in<n ; fnmi wliat we
'

,
set: oi' their l>t'li;i\ioiir, we collect wliat is

iiivisiMe ; Imt the ((nijecture wliich we
I'oriii is, at hcsl. ini|K rjWct ;

and when
their actions excite onr iov«', nincii of

their heart remains still nnknoun. I ask,

then, in what res()ect (ioci is less cfnalified

than any other beini; to be an object of af-

t'ection ? Convinceil that he exists ; behold-

ing" his u:oodness spread abroad in his works,
exerted in the government of the world,

displayed in some measnre to sense., in the

actions of his son Jesns Christ ! are we not

fnrnished with every essential requisite

which the heart demands, in order to in-

dulge the most warm, and at the same time,

the most rational emotions ?

If these considerations justify the rea-

sonableness of dev<jtion, as expressed in

veneration, love, and irratitude, the same
train of thoimht will ecjually justify it

when appearini; in tfie forms of desire,

delii^Hit, or resignation. The latter are,

indeed, the consetpience of the former.

For we cannot but desire some communi-
cation with what we love ; and will na-

turally
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turally resign ourselves to one, on whom serm.

we have placed the full confidence of
^

affection. The aspirations of a devout
man after the favour of God, are the

effects of that earnest wish for happiness
which glows in every breast. All men
have somewhat that may be called the

object of their devotion ; reputation,

pleasure, learning", riches, or whatever

apparent good has strongly attached their

heart. This becomes the centre of at-

traction, which draws them towards it ;

which quickens and regulates all their

motions. While the men of the world

are thus influenced by the objects which

they severally worship, shall he only who
directs all his devotion towards the Su-

preme Being, be excluded from a place

in the system of rational conduct ? or be

censured for having passions, whose sen-

sibility corresponds to the great cause

which moves them ?—Having vindicat-

ed the reasonableness of devotion, I

come.

In the second place, to show its im-

portance,
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SFRM l^oHniice, and tin- liiuli j)l:u«' Nvliicli it

^"
])ossesses in the system oTn liuion. 1 ad-

dress inyst'lf n()^^ to llmst^, who, tliouuli

they reject not ilevotion as irrational, yet

eonsichr it as an unnecessary relinenient ?

an attainment >n hieh m:i\ he salely \A\ to

reelnse and se(|iiestered jjeisons, who aim
at uncommon sanctity. The srdi<l and
material (hities of a itood life, they hold

to be in a great measun^ indei)endent of

devout atiection
;

and think them suffi-

ciently supported, by their ne<.'essary con-

nection with our interest, both in tliis

and in a Inture world. Thev insist much

upon reliuion being a calm, a sober, and

rational principh^ of ccuiduct. 1 admit

that it is very laudable to have a rati(»nal

religion. But 1 must a(bnoiiish you, that

it is both reproachful and criminal, to have

an insensible heart. If we reduce religion

into so cool a state, as not to admit love,

affection, and desire, we shall lea^c it in

possession of small influence over human
life. Look abroad into the world, and ob-

serve how few act upon deliberate and ra-

tional views of their true interest. The buJk

(»f
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of mankind are impelled by their feelings, serm.

They are attracted by appearances of good.
^*

Taste and inclination rule their conduct.
To direct their inclination and taste to-

wards the highest objects ; to form a relish

within them, for virtuous and siiiritual en-

joyment ; to introduce religion into the

heart, is the province of devotion ; and
hence arises its importance to the interests

of goodness.

Agreeably to this doctrine, the great
Author of our religion, who well knew
what was in man, laid the foundation of

his whole system in the regeneration of
the heart. The change which was to be

accomplished on his followers, he did not

purpose to effect, merely by regulating
their external conduct

; but by forming
within them a new nature

; by taking

away the heart of stone, and giving them
a heart of flesh, that is, a heart relenting
and tender, yielding to the Divine im-

pulse, and readily susceptible of devout im-

pressions. Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and mind, and soul,

and strength: This is the first and great
VOL. I. T commandment.
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SKUM. coinntandmcul . . Ut/ .so//, ^ire vie t/iif heart,
^

is tilt' (Jill ol God to <'a(li ot' us: And,
"^^^

indeed, if tin Inait bt- \\ itli-Iudd. il is

nut easy to conceive what other <»tt'erin^

we can i)resent, thai will he accept^ihle to

liini.

or nliat nature ninsl tinit man's reli-

gion be, who prolesses to uorshij) (jod,

and to believe in Christ? and yet raises

liis thoniihts towards God, and his 8a-

vionr, without any warmth of jijratitude or

love ? I s[)eak not of those occasional de-

cays of pious atlection, to whicji the best

are subject, but of a total insensibility to

this part ofreliuion. Surely let the out-

ward behaviour be ever so irrejjroachable^

there must be souie essential defect in a

heart which remains alwavs unmoved at

the view of intinite uoodness. 'I'he af-

fections cannot, in this case, be deemed
to Aow in their natural channel. Some
concealed maliunitv must have tainted

the inwanl trame. This is not the man
\Thom \oii would chuse for vour bosom-

lrien<l ;
or whose heart yon could expect

to answer, with recijirocal warmth, to

yours
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yours. His virtue, if it deserves thatsERM.

name, is not of the most amiable sort ; J;^
and may, with reason, receive the appel-
lation (often injudiciously bestowed) of
cold and dry morality. Such a person
must, as yet hefar from the Uin^^dom of
Heaven.
As devotion is thus essential to religion

in its principle, so it enters into the pro-

per discharge of all its duties. It diifuses

an auspicious influence over the whole
of virtue. The prevailing- temper of the
mind is formed by its most frequent em-

ployments. Intercourse with Supreme
perfection cannot, tlierefore, but ennoble
and improve it. The pure love of God
naturally connects itself with the love of

man. Hence, devotion has been often

found a powerful instrument in huma-

nizing the manners of men, and taming
their unruly j^assions. It smooths what
is rough, and softens what is fierce, in

our nature. It is the great purifier of the

affections. It inspires contempt of the

low gratifications belonging to animal

life. It promotes a humble and cheerful

T 2 contentment

#^
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SFUM. < ontt nliiK'iit u itii (mii lot ; and siilidues

.^'^
that timer <lesire of rirlirs and ot pitwer,

wliicli iias tilled this unhappy worhl \silh

(.rimes and misery. Finally, it lustows

that enlargement of heart in tin s« rvice

of (iod, uhieh is the j^reat piinciple,
Im^Ii ot' perseverance, and ot' prou:ress in

virtue. He who, unarcpiainled \\it]» <h-

vout atfe<'ti(ms, sets himsell' to keej» the

Di\ine commandnn^nts, will advance in

obedience with a slow and languid j>ace ;

like one who, carryini; a heavy burden,

toils to mount the hill. J5ut he w tiose

heart devotion has warmed, will proceed
on his way, cheerful and rejoicinu:. The
one performs his duty, only because it is

comn»anded ; the otlier because he loves

it. 'J'he one is inclined to do no niore

tlian necessity requires ; the other seeks

to excel. The one looks tor his reward
in somewhat besides religion ; the other

finds it in relii^ion itself: It i*< his meat
and drink to do the will (tf that heavcnhj
lutthcj', \\]iitii\ he loves an<l adores. \\ liicli

of these two are likely to make the lireatest

improvtmerit
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improvement in goodness, is easily discern- serm.

ed. Let us now consider,
*^

In the third place, the influence of de-
votion on the happiness of life. Whatever
promotes and strengthens virtue, what-
ever calms and regulates the temper, is a
source of happiness. Devotion, as I have

just now shown, produces those eifects in a
remarkable degree. It inspires composure
of spirit, mildness and benignity ; weakens
the painful, and cherishes the pleasing emo-
tions ; and, by these means, carries on the
life of a pious man, in a smooth and placid
tenour.

Besides exerting this habitual influence

on the mind, devotion opens a field of

enjoyments, to which the vicious are en-
lire strangers ; enjoyments the more valu-

able, as they peculiarly belong to retire-

ment when the world leaves us, and to

adversity when it bec.'omes our foe. These
are the two seasons, for which every wise

man would most wish to provide some
hidden store of comfort. For let him be

placed in the most favourable situation

T 3 which
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SKUM. V. Iiirli tlie huinaii sl;iti' ;i<hnits, tlje worl(i
^"

r;ni inillicr alwiivs ;imus<^ iiiin, nor ;il-

\\:iNs sliit'M Iiiin tVoiii disln'ss. Therr
will Im' iiiiiiiy hours of va<Miity, ami

maiiN of tioit'cticm. iii liis li'e. If lit* he

a stranner to (iod, and to dovotinn, how

(heary will th<^ ulooni ol' solitudt often

j)rove ? W ith >n hat o|>pressive weinht will

sickness, disap|)ointnient, or old age, iall

npon his spirits r Bist, ivr those pensive

I)eriuds, the pions man has a relief pre-

pared. From the tiresome repetition ot^

the eomni<m canities of lite, i>r from the

]»ainful corrosion oi its cares and sorrows,
devotion transports him into a new region ;

and snrronnds him there with snch objects,
as are the most titted to cheer the dejection,

to calm the tumults, and to heal the wounds
of his heart. If the world has been em{)ty
and delusive, it i^laddens him with the pro-

spect of a hiuherand better order ofthinirs.

about to arise. If men have been nnurate-

i\i\ and base, it displays before him the

faithi'ulness of that Supreme ]5«*inu-, who,

thon<^li every other friend fail, wdl never

forsake liim. Consult your experience
and
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and you will find, that the two greatest serm.

sources of inward joy are, the exercise of ^

love directed towards a deserving object,
and the exercise of hope terminating on
some high and assured happiness. Both
these are supplied by devotion

;
and there-

fore we have no reason to be surj^rised,

if, on some occasions, it fill the hearts of

good men with a satisfaction not to be

expressed.
The refined pleasures of a pious mind

are, in many respects, superiour to the

coarse gratifications of sense. They are

pleasures which belong to the highest

powers, and best affections of the soul ;

whereas the gratifications of sense reside

in the lowest region of our nature. To
the one, the soul stoops below its native

dignity. The other raise it above itself.

The one leave always a comfortless, oiten

a mortifying remembrance behind them.

The other are reviewed with applause
and delight. The pleasures of sense re-

semble a foaming torrent, which, after a

disorderly coarse, speedily runs out, and

leaves an empty and oii'ensive chaimel.

T 4 But
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SIMM. But tlie pleasures of dtvotion resein})lo

^^_^ tlie equable current i)\' a jjiirc river,

which enlivens the tiehis throiiijfh which

it passes and diHuees veniure and ferti-

lity along its hanks. To thee, () De-
votion ! we owe the liiuliest improvement
of our nature, anil much of tlie enjoyment
of our life. Thou art the support of our

virtue, and the rest of our souls, in this

turbulent world. Thou composest the

thoughts. Thou calmest the passions. Thou
exaltest the heart. 1'hy communications,
and thine only, are imparted to the low, no
less than to.the hiirh ; to the ])Oor, as well

as to the rich. In thy presence, worldly
distinctions cease ; and under thy influ-

ence, worldly sorrows are forgotten. Tliou

art the balm of the wounded mind. Thy
sanctuary is ever open to the miserable

;

inaccessible only to the unrighteous and

impure. Thou beginnest on earth, the

temper of heaven. In thee, tlie hosts of

angels and blessed spirits eternally rejoice.
It now remain.s,

III. To endeavour to correct some

errors,
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errors, into which men are apt to fall serm.

concerning devotion. For it is but too ^^
obvious, that errors are often committed

in this part of religion . These frequently

disfigure its appearance before the world,

and subject it to unjust reproach. Let us

therefore attend deliberately to its nature?

so as to distinguish pure and rational devo-

tion, of which 1 have hitherto treated, from

that which is, in any degree, spurious and
adulterated.

In the first place. It is an error to

place devotion in the mere performance
of any external act of worship. Prayer
and praise, together with the ordmances

peculiar to the Christian religion, are the

appointed means of raising the heart to-

wards the Supreme Being They are the

instituted signs of devotion ; the language
in which it naturally expresses itself But

let us remember, that they are signs and

expressions only ; and we all know, that

in various cases, these may not correspond
to the thing signified. It is in the dispo-

sition of the heart, not ni the motion of

the lips or in the posture of the body,

that,
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c£HM. that <l<'V()tion (un^i^t^^. The lieart iii;iy

^
nrav, or praist', ulieii no wonls are ut-

tere«l. Hut if the heait he imeoMeeiiie<l or

ill aireete<l, all the uoiilswe can utter, how

ju'operly iVametl soever, are no (jthcr than

empty and nna("('e])tahh^ sounds in the ear

ot'the Alniiuhty.

In the second {)h»ce, Ft is an error to

conceive the pleasnres and advantaues of

devotion to he in<lis("riniinately open to

all. IJevotion, like many parts ot' religion,

may in some lit!:hls he considered as a ])ri-

vilei»e, and in others as a <lnty. It is the

duty ot" all, to lov^ God, and to resifi:n

themselves to liis will. Hut it is (he privi-

lege ot"L''oo<l men only to rejoice in (iod, and
to contide in his iViendship. Hence a cer-

tain j)rei)aration is re(piisite, tor the enjoy-
ment ot* devotion in its w hole extent. Not

only mnst the lite he reformed iVom gross

enornnties, but the heart must have under-

gone that change wliich the (jlosptl de-

mamls. A couipetenl knowledge ot God
must be acquired. A proper loundatum

must
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must be laid in faith and repentance, for in- serm.

tercourse with Heaven. ^
They who would rush all at once from

the arms of the world, into the sacred

retreat of devotion ; they who imagine
that retreat to stand always ready for the

reception of such as betake themselves to

it, for no reason, but because every other

refuge excludes them, betray gross igno-
rance of this part of religion. They bring
to it, faculties unqualified to taste its plea-
sures ; and they grasp at hopes, to w hich

they are not entitled. By incorporating
with devotion the unnatural mixture of

their unsanctitied passions, they defile and

corrupt it. Hence that gloom which has

often spread over it. Hence those super-
stitious mortifications and austerities, by
which the falsely devout hope to purchase
favour from God ; haunted by the ter-

rours of a guilty conscience, and vainly

struggling to substitute a servile and
*

cringing homage, in the room of the pure
affections of a renewed heart. On such

altars the hallowed fire of true devotion

cannot burn ; nor can any incense ascend

from
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SKUM. fmn) tli(Mn, fli;tf shall be j^rateful to Ilea-
^

v«Mi. lir'niix no more rain oblations.

^VasJ^ yc, make ifou clean, put away the

evil ofyour doinixs from before mine eyes,

saitli the Lord, dease to do evil ; learn

to do well. TImii draw niij;h to God, and
he will draw niiih to you. But tliout,^)!

(levotiuii re(jiiirt's a pure lieart, and a vir-

tuous life, aiul ijecessarily supposes the

exercise of frequent retirement, I must ob-

serve.

In the third place, That it is an error

to conceive it as recjuiriiiL;- an entire re-

treat from the \\orld. Devotion, like

every other })ranch of religion, was in-

tended to fit us for discharL^ini^ the duties

of life. We serve God, hy l)eini»- useful

to one another. It is evident from the

frame of our nature, and from our com-
mon necessities and wants, that we were

desiLi;ned by Providence for an active part
on this eartli. I'he Gosj)el of Christ, a<'-

cordingly, considers us as enu:aued in the

concerns of the world ; and directs its

exhortations to men, in all the various

relations
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relations, characters, and employments ofserm.
civil life. Abstraction from society, there- ^*

fore, and total dedicatioh of our time to

devout exercises, cannot be the most pro-

per method of acquiring the favour of

God. \

I mean not, however, to throw any
blame on those who, having lost all relish

for the ordinary pursuits of life, in con-

sequence of severe wounds which they
have received from affliction ; who, be-

ing left to stand alone, and discerning
their connections with the world to be

in some measure broken off, choose to

seek tranquillity in a religious retirement,

and to consecrate their days entirely to

God. Situations sometimes occur, which

both justify a great degree of retreat from

the world, and entitle it to respect. But
with regard to the bulk of mankind.
Christian devotion neither requires nor

implies any such sequestration from the

affairs of men. Nay, for the most pari,

it will be cultivated with greater success,

by those who mingle it with the active

employments of life. For the mind,
when
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aFKM. wluMi (utirely <M (Mipird hy any one ol>-

iect, is in lia/;»r«l of viewini;" it at last

tlir<Mii;li a lals*^ nu'diiiin <)l>j<'f:ts espe-

cially, so '^reat an<i suhlinif as tliost" of

devotion, when we attenij»t to fix npun
them nnreinittinii" attention, overstretch

and disorder our ieehle j)owers. The
mind, by being relaxed, returns to them
with more advantaL,^e. As none of our

oriians can bear intense sensations witliout

injury ;
as the eye, \\ hen dazzled with

over|)owerin£i' light, beholds ima«j:inary

colours, and loses the real distinction of

objects ; so the mind, when overheated by
jjerpetmd contemplation of celestial things,
has been sometimes found to mistake the

stronu: impressions of fancy forsui)ernatural
cominuni( alions tVom above. To the em-

ployments ofdevotion, as to all other things,
tliere are due limits. There is a certain tem-

perate sphere, within which it preserves

longest its proper exertion, and most suc-

cessfully promotes the ]>urposes for which it

was designed.

In the fourth place, It is an error to

imagine,
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imagine, that devotion enjoins a total con-sERM.

tempt of all the pleasures and amusements ^J^
of human society. It checks, indeed, that

spirit of dissipation which is too prevalent-
It not only prohibits pleasures which
are unlawful, but likewise that unlawful

degree of attachment to pleasures in them-
selves innocent, which withdraws the at-

tention of man from what is serious and im-

portant. But it brings amusement under
due limitation, without extirpating it. It

forbids it as the business, but permits it as

the relaxation, of life. For there is nothing
in the spirit oftrue religion, which is hostile

to a cheerful enjoyment of our situation in

the world.

They who look with a severe and

indignant eye upon all the recreations by
which the cares of men are relieved, and
the union of society is cemented, are,

in two respects, injurious to religion. First,

they exhibit it to others under a forbid-

ding form, by cloathing it with the garb
of so much unnecessary austerity. And
next, they deprive the world of the be-

nefit
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sKU.M. nefit wliicli flicir rxaniplt* inip^lit afford,

, ,
ill «lr;n\iim tlio line between innocent anil

(liintrerons jileasures. By a temperate

j»arti<'ipation ot" tlu»se which are innocent

they niitilit snccesstiilly exert tliatantlio-

rity \>hi(h a virtuous and respeetal)le

character always possesses, in restraining

undue excess. They would sliew the

yonni>' and unwary, at what point they

outylit to stop. They would have it in

their power to regulate, in some dei^ree,

the public manners ; to check extrava-

c:ance, to huml)le presuni|)tion, and put
vice to the })lush. Hut, throui^h inju-

dicious severity, they tall short of the

trood they might pertorm. By an in-

discriminate censure of all amusement,

they detract from the weii^ht of their re-

proot' when amusement Ijecomes uiuhMi])!-

cdly sint'ul. By totally withdrawinu' them-

selves trom the circle of cheerful lite, they
deliver up the entertainments of society

into the hands of the loose and the cor-

rupted ;
and permit the blind ])ower of

fashion, uncontrolled, to establish its own
standards,
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standards, and lo exercise its dangerous serm.

sway over the world. ^^J^

In the fifth place, It is an error to

believe, that devotion nourishes a spirit

of severity, in judging' of the manners

and characters of others. Under this

reproach, indeed, it has so long suffered

in the world, that, with too many, the ap-

pellation of devout suggests no other cha-

racter, but that of a sour and recluse bigot,

who delights in censure. But the reproach
is unjust ; for such a spirit is entirely oppo-
site to the nature of true devotion. The

very first traces which it imprints on the

mind, are candour and humility. Its prin-

ciples are liberal. Its genius is unassum-

ing and mild. Severe only to itself, itmakes

every allowance for others which humanity
can suggest. It claims no privilege of look-

ing into their hearts, or of deciding with

respect to their eternal state.—If your sup-

posed devotion produce contrary effects ; if

it infuse harshness into your sentiments,

and acrimony into your speech ; you may
conclude, that, under a serious appear-

VOL. I. U ance.
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btRM. iiMce, rariiul |r.issiuiis lurk. Ann, if over
^-

it shall so lar lill \<\\\ up with sell-

cuiiceit as to iiiakt- > cm t'stahlisli y<jiir own
opinicMis as an inlaliihlc standard for the

whole Christian world, and lead yon to

consign to jiei'dition all wiio diller X'nmi

you, either in some doctrinal tenets, or

in the mode of exj)ressing them ; yon may
rest assured, that to mucli jiride you have

joined much iL;iiorance, both oi'ti»e nature

of devotion, and of the Gospel of Christ.

'Firially.

In tile sixth place, It is an error to think,

that i>erpetual rapture an<l spiritual joy

belons^ to devotion. J3evout feelinifs ad-
mit very (liferent deirrees of warmth and
exaltation: Some persons, by the frame
of their minds, are much more sus(e])til)le

than others of the tender emotions. They
more readily relent at the view of Divine

goodness, glow \vith a warmer ardour of

love, and, by conseqiitnce, rise to a higher
elevation of joy and hope. But, in the

midst of still and calm aliections, devotion

often dwells ; and, (hough it produce no

tran."^ports
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transports in the mind, diffuses over it asERM.

steady serenity. Devout sensations not ^^^
only vary in their degree according to the

frame ofdifferent tempers ; but even among
the best disposed, suffer much interruption
and decay. It were too much to expect,

that, in the present state of human frailty,

those happy feelings should be uniform
and constant. Oppression of worldly

cares, languor of spirits, and infirmities of

health, frequently indispose us for the en-

joyment of devout affections. Pious men,
on these occasions, are in hazard of passing

judgment on their own state with too much
severity ;

as if, for some great iniquity,

they were condemned by God to final hard-

ness of heart. Hence arises that melan-

choly, which has been seen to overcloud

theni ; and which has given occasion to

many contemptuous scofts of ungodly men.

But it is a melancholy which deserves to be

treated with tenderness, not with contempt.
It is the excess of virtuous and pious sensi-

bility. It is the overflowing of a heart

affected, in an extreme degree, with the

humble sense of its own failings, and with

U 2 ardent
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siKM. JiiJent roncern to attain the favourofGod.
-^ A ^veokiiess, however, we admit it to be.

tlioMuli not a rriiiie ; and lndd it to be

perttctly separable fVom the tssence ol de-

votion. For contrition. tlionLili it may melt,

ouLiiit not to sink «n' oNcrpowcr llir ln^irt

of a Christian. The tear of repentance

briniis its o\\ n reliel. Ueliuiini is a sprin*^

of consolation, not of terronr, to every well-

informed mind, w Inch, in a j)ro|M r man-

ner, rests its hope on tlie infinite iiood-

ness of God, and the all-snthcient merit of

Christ.

To conclnde, Let us remove from devo-

tion all those mistakes, to uliicli the cor-

ruptions of men, or their ignorance and

l)rejndices, have i^iven rise. W \\\\ ns, let

it be the worship of God, in spit it and in

truth ; the elevation ol* the sonl to\\ards

him in simjjiicity and love. Let ns pnrsne
it as the princi[»le ol">irtnons conduct, and
of ijuvard peace, by fre(|uent and serious

meditation mi the u:reat objects of reliuio!i.

let us lay ourselves o|)(-n to its intluen<*e. \\\

means of the institutions of the Gospel, let

us
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29^

us cherish its impressions. And, above all, serm,

let us pray to God, that he may establish
^*

its power in our heart. For here, if any
where, his assistance is requisite. The spirit

of devotion is his gift. From his inspiration
it proceeds. Towards hint it tends ; and
in his piesence, hereafter, it shall attain its

full perfection.

U.3
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SERMON XI.

On the Duties of the Young.

Titus, ii. 6.

Young men likewise exhort, to he sober"

minded.

SERM. OOBRIETY of mind is one of those

y^J^
to) virtues which the present condition

of human life strongly inculcates. The

uncertainty of its enjoyments checks

presumption ; the multiplicity of its dan-

gers
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srers demands perpetual naiition. Mo-skrai.

deration, vigilance, and self-government, J^_^

are duties incumbent on all ; but especially

on such as are beginning the journey
of life. To them, thereiore, the admo-

nition in the Te\:t is, witii great projiriety,

directed ; though there is reason to fear,

that by them it is in hazard of being

least regarded. Experience enforces tne

admonition on the most giddy, aiter they
have advanced in years. But the whole

state of youthful views and passions, is

adverse to sobriety of mind. The scenes

which present themselves, at our entering

upon the world, are commonly liatteri ng.

Whatever they be in themselves, the lively

spirits of the young gild every opening

prospect. The field of hojje appears to

stretch wide before them. Pleasure seems

to put forth its blossoms on every side.

Impelled by desire, forward they rush

with inconsiderate ardour : Promj)t to

decide, and to chuse ; averse to hesitate,

or to enquire ; credulous, because un-

taught by experience ; rash, because un-

acquainted with danger ; headstrong, be-

ll 4 cause
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SERM. cause iinsiibdued by disappointment.—
^^^ Hence arise the perils, of which it is my

design at present to warn them. I shall

take sobriety of mind in its most compre-
hensive sense, as including the whole of

that discipline which religion and virtue

prescribe to youth. Though the words
of the Text are directly addressed to young-

7nen, yet, as the same admonition is given
in a preceding verse to the other sex, the

instructions which arise from the Text are

to be considered as common to both. I

intend, first, to shew them the importance
of beginning early to give serious attention

to their conduct ; and, next, to point out

those virtues which they ought chiefly to

cultivate.

As soon as you are capable of reflec-

tion, you must perceive that there is a

right and a wrong in human actions.

You see, that those who are bom with

the same advantages of fortune, are not all

equally prosperous in the course of life.

While some of them, by wise and steady

conduct, attain distinction in the world,
and
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and pass their days with comfort andsERM.
honour

; others of the same rank, by mean J^
and vicious behaviour, forfeit the advan-

tages of their birth, involve themselves in

much misery, and end in being a dis-

grace to their friends, and a burden on

society. Early, then, you may learn, that

it is not on the external condition in

which you find yourselves placed, but on

the part which you are to act, that your
welfare or unhappiness, your honour or

infamy, depend. Now, when beginning
to act that part, what can be of greater

moment than to regulate your plan of

conduct with the most serious attention,

before yoa have yet committed any fatal

or irretrievable errors ? If, instead of

exerting reflection for this valuable pur-

pose, you deliver yourselves up at so cri-

tical a time, to sloth and pleasure ; if you
refuse to listen to any counsellor but hu-

mour, or to attend to any pursuit except
that of amusement ;

if you allow your-
selves to float loose and careless on the

tide of life, ready to receive any direc-

tion which the current of fashion may
chance
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SERM. Qhajice to %\\e, you, what can you expect
^^' to follow from such beginnings ? while

so many around you are undergoing the

sad consequences of a like indiscretion,
for what reason shall not those conse-

quences extend to you ? Shall you attain

success witliout that preparation, and es-

cape dangers without that precaution,
which is required of others ? Shall happi-
lii^ss grow up to you, of its own accord, and
solicit your acceptance, when, to the rest of

mankind, it is the fruit of long cultivation,
and the acquisition ol' labour and care ? '

Deceive not yourselves with such arrogant
boi>es. Whatever be your rank, Provi-
dence will not, for your sake, reverse its

established order. The Author of your
being hath enjoined you to take heed to

your ways ; to ponder the paths of your
feet ; to lernemher your Creator in the

days ofyour youth. He hath decreed, that

they only who seek after wisdom shallfnd
it ; ihiii fools shall he afflicted because oj
their transgressions ; and that whoso re-

fuseth instruction shall destroy his own
soul. By listening to these admonitions,

and
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and tempering- the vivacity of youth with serm.

a proper mixture oi serious thought, you ^^^
may ensure cheerfulness for the rest of

life ;
but by delivering yourselves up at

present to giddiness and levity, you lay

the foundation of lasting- heaviness of

heart.

When you look forward to those plans
of life, w^hich either your circumstances

have suggested, or your friends have

proposed, you will not hesitate to acknow-

ledge, that, in order to pursue them with

advantage, some previous discipline is

requisite. Be assured, that whatever is to

be your profession, no education is more

necessary to your success, than the ac-

quirement of virtuous dispositions and

habits. This is the universal preparation

for every character, and every station in

life. Bad as the world is, respect is

always paid to virtue. In the usual course

of human affairs, it will be found, that

a plain understanding joined with ac-

knowledged worth, contributes more to

prosperity, than the brightest parts with-

out probity or honour. Whether science,

or
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SERM. or business, or public life, be your aim*
•

virtue still enters, for a principal share,
into all those great departments of society*
It is connected with eminence, in every
liberal art ; with reputation in every branch
of fair and useful business ; with distinc-

tion, in every public station. The vigour
which it gives the mind, and the weight
which it adds to character

; the generous
sentiments which it breathes, the undaunted

spirit which it inspires, the ardour of dili-

gence which it quickens, the freedom which
it procures from pernicious and dishonour-

able avocations, are the foundations of all =

that is high in fame, or great in success,

among men.
Whatever ornamental or engaging en-

dowments you now possess, virtue is a

necessary requisite, in order to their

shining with proper lustre. Feeble are

the attractions of the fairest form, if it

be suspected that nothing witliin corre-

sponds to the pleasing appearance without.

Short are the triumi)hs of wit, when it is

supposed to be the vehicle of malice. By
whatever arts you may at first attract the

attention,
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attention, you can hold the esteem, and seum.

secure the hearts of otliers, only by ami- J^^
able dispositions, and the accomplishments
ofthe mind. These are the qualities whose

influence will last, when the lustre of all

that once sparkled and dazzled has passed

away.
J^et not then the season of youth be

barren of improvements so essential to

1 your future felicity and honour. Now is

the seed-time of life ; and according to

v:!hat you sow, you shall reap. Your cha-

racter is now, under Divine assistance, of

your own forming ; your fate is, in some

measure, put into your own hands. Your
nature is as yet pliant and soft. Habits

have not established their dominion. Pre-

judices have not pre-occupied your un-

derstanding. The world has not had time

to contract and debase your affections.

All your powers are more vigorous, dis-

embarrassed and free, than they will be

at any future period. Whatever impulse

you now give to your desires and passions,

the direction is likely to continue. It

will form the channel in which your life

is
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SERM. is to run; nay, it may determine its ever-

^[; lasting issue. Consider then the employ-
ment of this important period, as the

highest trust which shall ever be com-

mitted to you ; as, in a great measure,

decisive of your happiness, in time, and

in eternity. As in the succession of the

seasons, each, by the invariable laws ofl

Nature, affects the productions ofwhatisM
next in course; so, in human life, every'

period of our age, according as it is well

or ill spent, influences the happiness of

that which is to follow. Virtuous youth

gradually brings forward accomplished
and flourishing manhood ; and such man-
hood passes of itself, without uneasiness,

into respectable and tranquil old age.

But when nature is turned out of its re-

gular course, disorder takes place in the

moral, just as in the vegetable world. If

the Spring put forth no blossoms, in Sum-
mer there will be no beauty, and in Autumn
no fruit. So if youth be trifled away
without improvement, manhood will be

contemptible, and old age miserable. Jf

is the beginnings of life have been vanity, its

latter
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latter end can be no other than vexation ofsEHM.

spirit. Jlj^

Having thus shewn the importance of be-

ginning early to give serious attention to con-

duct, I come, next, to point out the virtues

which are most necessary to be cultivated

in youth. What I shall,

I. Recommend, is piety to God. With
this I begin, both as a foundation of

good morals, and as a disposition particu-

larly graceful and becoming in youth.
To be void of it, argues a cold heart, desti-

tute of some of the best affections which

belong to that age. Youth is the season

of warm and generous emotions. The
heart should then, spontaneously, rise

into the admiration of what is great,

glow with the love of what is fair and

excellent, and melt at the discovery of

tenderness and goodness. Where can

any object be found, so proper to kindle

those affections, as the Father of the uni-

verse, and the Author of all felicity.

Unmoved by veneration, can you con-

temi)iate that grandeur and majesty,
which
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SERM. which his works every where display ?

^[[^ Untouched by gratitude, can you view
that profusion of good, which, in this

pleasing season of life, his beneficent hand

pours around you? Happy in the love

and affection of those with whom you
are connected, look up to the Supreme
Being, as the inspirer of all the friend-

ship which has ever been shewn you by
others ; himself, your best and your first

friend ; formerly, the supporter of your
infancy, and the guide of your child-

hood ; now, the guardian of your youth,
and the hope of your coming years.
View religious homage, as a natural ex-

pression of gratitude to him for all his

goodness. Consider it as the service of the

Godofyour Fathers ;
of him, towhom your

parents devoted you ; of him, who in for-

mer ages your ancestors honoured ; and by
whom they are now rewarded, and blessed

in heaven. Connected with so many ten-

der sensibilities of soul, let religion be with

you, not the cold and barren olispring of

speculation, but the warm and vigorous
dictate of the heart.

But
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But thoug^h piety chiefly belong to the serm.

heart, yet the aid of the understanding is ^___^

requisite, to give a proper direction to the

devout affections. You must endeavour,

therefore, to acquire just views, both of

the great principles of natural religion, and
of the peculiar doctrines of the Gospel. For
this end, study the sacred scriptures. Con-
sult the word ofGod, more than the systems
of men, if you would know the truth in its

native purity. When, upon rational and
sober enquiry, you have established your

principles, suffer them not to be shaken by
the scoffs of the licentious, or the cavils of

the sceptical. Remember, that in the ex-

amination of every great and comprehen-
sive plan, such as that of Christianity, dif-

ficulties may be expected to occur ; and
that reasonable evidence is not to be reject-

ed, because the nature of our present state

allows us only to know in part, and to see

through a glass, darkly.
Impress your minds with reverence for all

that is sacred . Let no wantonness of youth-
ful spirits, no compliance with the intem-

perate mirth of others, ever betray you
VOL. I. X nito
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SERM. into propliane sallies. Besides the g^uilt
^^' whicb is thereby incurred, iiothing" gives a

more odious appearance of petulance and

presumption to youth, than the atfectation

of treating religion with levity. Instead of

being an evidence of superiour understand-

ing, it discovers a pert and shallow mind,

which, vain ofthe first smatterings ofknow-

ledge, presumes to make light of what the

rest of mankind revere.

At the same time you are not to ima-

gine, that when exhorted to be religious,

you are called upon to become more for-

mal and solemn in your manners than
others of the same years, or to erect your-
selves into supercilious reprovers of those

around you. The spirit of true religion
breathes gentleness and affability. It

gives a native unaffected ease to the be-

haviour. It is social, kind, and cheer-

ful ; far removed from that gloomy and
illiberal superstition which clouds the

brow, sharpens the temper, dejects the

spirit, and teaches men to fit themselves

for another world, by neglecting the con-

cerns of this. Let your religion, on the

contrary.
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contrary, connect preparation for heaven, serm.

with an honourable discharge of the du- ^**

ties of active life. Let it be associated in

your imagination with all that is manly
and useful ; with whatsoever things are

true, are just, are pure, ai^e lovely, are of

good report, wherever there is any virtue,

and wherever there is any praise. Of such

religion discover, on every proper occasion,

that you are not ashamed ; but avoid mak-

ing any unnecessary ostentation of it before

the world.

II. To piety, join modesty and doci-

lity, reverence of your parents, and sub-

mission to those who are your superiours

in knowledge, in station, and in years.

Dependence and obedience belong to

youth. Modesty is one of its chief orna-

ments ; and has ever been esteemed a pre-

sage of rising merit. When entering on

the career of life, it is your part, not to

assume the reins as yet into your hands ;

but to commit yourselves to the guidance
of the more experienced, and to become

X 2 wise
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<ERM. wise by the wisdom of those who have gone
-^'* before you.

Of all the follies incident to youth,

there are none wliich either deform its

present appearance, or blast the jirospect

of its future prosperity, more than self-

conceit, presumption, and obstinacy. By
checking its natural progress in improve-

ment, they fix it in long immaturity ;

and frequently produce mischiefs, which

can never be repaired. Yet these are vices,

too commonly found among the young.

Big with enterprise, and elated by hope,

they resolve to trust for success to none

but themselves. Full of their own abili-

ties, they deride the admonitions which

are given them by their friends, as the

timorous suggestions of age. Too wise

to learn, too impatient to deliberate, too

forward to be restrained, they plunge,
with precipitant indiscretion, into the

midst of all the dangers with which life

abounds. See.st thou a young >//«/i wise in

his own conceit '^ There is more hope of a.

fool, than of him.—Positive as you now are

of your opinions, and confident in your
assertions.
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assertions, be assured, that the time ap- sek si

proaches when both men and things will ,J^^

appear to you in a dilFerent light. Many
characters which you now admire, will,

by and by, sink in your esteem ; and

many opinions, of which you are at pre-
sent most tenacious, will alter as you ad-

vance in years. Distrust, therefore, that

glare of youthful presumption, which
dazzles your eyes. Abound not in your
own sense. Put not yourselves forward

with too much eagerness ; nor imagine,
that by the impetuosity of juvenile ar-

dour, you can overturn systems which
have been long established, and change
the face of the world. Learn not to think

more highly ofyourselves than you ought to

think, but to think soberly. By patient and

gradual progression in improvement, you
may, in due time, command lasting esteem,

but by assuming, at j^resent a tone of su-

periority, to which you have no title, you
will disgust those whose approbation it is

most important to gain. Forward vivacity

may fit you to be the companions of an idle

hour. More solid qualities m ust recommend
X 3 you
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SERM. you to the wise, and mark you out for im-

JJ^ portance and consideration in subsequent
life.

III. It is necessary to recommend to

you, sincerity and truth. This is the

basis of every virtue. That darkness of

character, where we can see no heart ;

those foldings of art, through which no
native affection is allowed to penetrate, pre-
sent an object, unamiable in every season

of life, but particularly odious in youth. If,

at an age when the heart is warm, when
the emotions are strong, and when na-

ture is expected to shew itself free and

open, you can already smile and deceive,

what are we to look for when you shall be

longer hackneyed in the ways of men ;

when interest shall have completed the ob-

duration of your heart, and experience shall

have imi)roved you in all the arts of guile ?

Dissimulation in youth, is the fore-runner

of perfidy in old age. Its first appearance is

the fatal omen ofgrowing depravity, and fu-

ture shame. It degrades parts and learning ;

obscures the lustre of every accomplish-
ment ;
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ment ; and sinks you into contempt with sekaj.

God and man. ^
'

As you value, therefore, the approba-
tion of Heaven, or the esteem of the

world, cultivate the love of truth. In all

your proceedings, be direct and consistent.

Ingenuity and candour possess the most

powerful charm ; they bespeak universal

favour, and carry an apology for almost

every failing. The lip of truth shall be

establishedfor ever ;
but a lying tongue is

but for a moment. The path oi' truth, is

a plain and a safe path ; that of falsehood,

is a perplexing maze Alter the first de-

parture from sincerity, it is not in your

power to stop. One artifice unavoidably
leads on to another ; till, as the intricacy

of the labyrinth increases, you are left

entangled in your own snare. Deceit dis-

covers a little mind, which stops at tem-

porary expedients, without rising to com-

prehensive views of conduct. It betrays,

at the same time, a dastardly spirit. It

is the resource of one who wants courage

to avow his designs, or to rest upon him-

self. Whereas, openness of character dis-

X 4 plays
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SERM. plays that generous boldness which ought

'^
to distinguish youth. To set out in the
world with no other principle than a

crafty attention to interest, betokens one
who is destined for creeping through the
inferiour walks of life. But to give an
early preference to honour above gain,
when they stand in competition ; to despise
every advantage, which cannot be attained
without dishonest arts ; to brook no mean-
ness, and to stoop to no dissimulation ; are
the indications of a great mind, the pre-

sages of future eminence and distinction in

life.

At the same time this virtuous sincerity-
is perfectly consistent with the most pru-
dent vigilance and caution. It is opposed
to cunning, not to true wisdom. It is not
the simplicity of a weak and improvident,
but the candour of an enlarged and noble
mind ; of one who scorns deceit, because
he accounts it both base and unprofitable ;

and who seeks no disguise, because he needs
none to hide him. Lord ! who shall abide
in thy tabernacle? Who shall ascend into

thy holy hill? He that walketh uprightly
and
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and ivorketh riahteousness, and speaketh serm.

the tnith in his heart. J^

TV. Youth is the proper season of

cultivating the benevolent and humane
aftections. As a great part of your hap-
piness is to depend on the connexions
which you form with others, it is of high
importance that you acquire, betimes, the

temper and the manners which will ren-

der such connexions comfortable. Let a

sense of justice be the foundation of all

your social qualities. In your most early
intercourse with the world, and even in

your youthful amusements, let no unfair-

ness be found. Engrave on your mind
that sacred rule, of doing all things to

others, according as you wish that they
should do unto you. For this end, impress

yourselves with a deep sense of the original

and natural equality of men. Whatever

advantages of birth or fortune you possess,

never display them with an ostentatious

superiority. Leave the subordinations of

rank, to regulate the intercourse ofmore ad-

vanced years. At present, it becomes you
to
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SERM. to act among your companions, as man with

^^^ man. Remember how unknown to you
are the vicissitudes of the world ; and how
often they, on whom ignorant and contemp-
tuous young men once looked down with

scorn, have risen to be their superiors in fu-

ture years.

Compassion is an emotion of which

you ought never to be ashamed. Grace-
ful in youth is the tear of sympathy, and
the heart that melts at the tale of woe.
Let not ease and indulgence contract your
affections, and wrap you up in selfish en-

joyment. But go sometimes to the house

ofmourning, as well as to the house offeast-
ing. Accustom yourselves to think of the

distresses of human life
; of the solitary

cottage, the dying parent, and the weeping
orphan. Thou shalt not harden thy heart,
nor shut thy hand from thy poor brother ;

but thou shalt surely give unto him in the

day of his need. : And thine heart shall not
be grieved ivhen thou givest unto him

; be-

cause fhat for this thing-, the Lord thy God
shall bless thee in all thy works. Never

sport with pain and distress, in any of your
amusements ;
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amusements ;
nor treat even the meanest serm.

insect with wanton cruelty.
^^"

In young' minds, there is commonly a

strong propensity to particular intimacies

and friendships. Youth, indeed, is the

season when friendships are sometimes

formed, which not only continue through

succeeding life, but which glow to the

last, with a tenderness unknown to the

connexions begun in cooler years. The

propensity therefore is not to be discou-

raged ; though at tlie same time it must
be regulated with much circumspection
and care. Too many of the pretended

friendships of youth, are mere combina-

tions in pleasure. They are often found-

ed on capricious likings ; suddenly con-

tracted, and as suddenly dissolved. Some-
times they are the elFect of interested com-

plaisance and flattery on the one side, and
of credulous fondness on the other. Be-
ware of such rash and dangerous con-

nexions, which may afterwards load you
with dishonour. Remember that by the

character of those whom you choose for

your friends, your own is likely to be

formed,
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SERM. formed, and will certainly be judged of

^^ by the world. Be slow, therefore, and

cautious in contracting intimacy ; but

when a virtuous friendship is once esta-

blished, consider it as a sacred engagement.

Expose not yourselves to the reproach of

lightness and inconstancy, which always

bespeak, either a trifling, or a base mind.

Reveal none of the secrets of your friend.

Be faithful to his interests. Forsake him
not in danger. Abhor the thought of ac-

quiring any advantage by his prejudice of

hurt. There is a friend that loieth at all

times, and a brother that is born for advert

sitij. 21iine own friend, and thy father's

friend, forsake not.

Finally, on this head ; in order to ren-

der yourselves amiable in society, correct

every appearance of harshness in beha-

viour. Let that courtesy distinguish your

demeanour, which springs, not so much
from studied politeness, as from a mild

and gentle heart. Follow the customs of

the world in matters indiflerent ; but stop

when they become sinful. Let your man-

ners be simple and natural ; and of course

they
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they will be engaging'. Affectation is certain serm.

deformity. By forming themselves on fan- ^^'

tastic models, and vying with one another

in every reigning folly, the young begin with

being ridiculous, and end in being vicious

and immoral.

V. Let me particularly exhort youth to

temperance in pleasure : Let me admonish

them, to beware of that rock on which

thousands, from race to race, continue to

split. The love of pleasure, natural to man
in every period ofhis life, glows at this age
with excessive ardour. Novelty adds fresh

charms, as yet to every gratification. The
world appears to spread a continual feast ;

and, health, vigour, and high spirits,

invite them to partake of it without

restraint. In vain we warn them of latent

dangers. Religion is accused of insufter-

able severity, in prohibiting enjoyment ;

and the old, when they offer their admo-

nitions, are upbraided with having forgot

that they once were young. And yet,

my friends, to what do the restraints of

religion, and the counsels of age, with

respect
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SERM. respect to pleasure, amount ? They may
^^'

all be comprised in few words, not to

hurt yourselves, and not to hurt others,

by your pursuit of pleasure. Within these

bounds, pleasure is lawful ; beyond them, j

it becomes criminal, because it is ruinous. I

Are these restraints any other, than what
a wise man would choose to impose on
himself ? We call you not to renounce

pleasure, but to enjoy it in safety. Instead

of abridging" it, we exhort you to pursue it

on an extensive plan. We propose measures ^

for securing' its possession, and for prolong-

ing its duration.

Consult your whole nature. Consider

yourselves not only as sensitive, but as

rational beings ; not only as rational, but

social ; not only as social, but immortal, i

Whatever violates your nature in any of '

these respects, cannot afford true pleasure ;

any more than that which undermines an

essential part of the vital system can pro-
mote health. For the truth of this conclu-

sion, we appeal, not merely to the autho-

rity of religion, nor to the testimony of the

aged, but to yourselves and your own ex-

perience.
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perience. We ask. Whether you have not sekm.

found, that in a course of criminal excess,
^^*

your pleasure was more than compensated

by succeeding pain ? Whether, if not from

every particular instance, yet from every

habit, at least of unlawful gratification,

there did not spring some thorn to wound

you, there did not arise some consequence
to make you repent of it in the issue ?

How long then, ye simple ones ! will ye love

simplicity ? How long repeat the same
round of pernicious folly, and tamely ex-

pose yourselves to be caught in the same
snare ? If you have any consideration, or

any firmness left, avoid temptations, for

which you have found yourselves un-

equal, with as much care, as you would

shun pestilential infection. Break off all

connexions with the loose and profligate.

When sinners entice thee consent thou not.

Look not on the wine when it is red, when
it giveth its colour in the cup ; for at the

last, it hiteth like a serpent, and stingeth

like an adder. Remove thy wayfrom the

strange woman, and come not near the door

of her house. Let not thine heart incline

to
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SERM. io her ways ; for her house is theivay to hclL
^^" Thou n'oest after her as a bird hasteth to the

snare, and knoweth not that it is for his

life.

By tliese viubappy excesses of irregular

pleasure in youth, how many amiable dis-

positions are corrupted or destroyed ! How
many rising capacities and powers are sup-

pressed 1 How many flattering hopes of

parents and friends are totally extinguish-

ed I Who but must drop a tear over hu-

man nature, when he beholds that morning
which arose so bright, overcast with such

untimely darkness ; that good humour
which once captivated all hearts, that

vivacity which sx)arkled in every company,
those abilities which were fitted for adorn-

ing the highest station, all sacrificed at

the shrine of low sensuality ; and one

who was formed for running the fair career

of life in the midst of public esteem, cut

off by his vices at the beginning of his

course, or sunk, for the whole of it, into

insignificancy and contempt !
—These, O

sinful Pleasure are thy trophies. It is thus

that, co-operating with the foe of God and

man,
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man, thou degradest human honour^ and serm.

blastest the opening prospects of human
^^J^

felicity.

VI. Diligence, industry, and proper

improvement of time, are material duties

of the young. To no purpose are they

endowed with the best abilities, if they

want activity for exerting them. Un-

availing, in this case, will be every di-

rection that can be given them either for

their temporal or spiritual welfare. In

youth the habits of industry are most

easily acquired. In youth, the incen-

tives to it are strongest, from ambition

and from duty, from emulation and hope,

from all the prospects which the begin-

ning of life affords. If, dead to these

calls, you already languish in slothful

inaction, what will be able to quicken
the more sluggish current of advancing

years ?

Industry is not only the instrument of

improvement, but the foundation of plea-

sure. Nothing is so opposite to the true

enjoyment of life, as the relaxed and

VOL. I. Y feeble
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SERM. feeble state of an indolent mind. He

J^ who is a stranger to industry, may pos-

sess, but he cannot enjoy. For it is la-

bour only which gives the relish to plea-
sure. It is the appointed vehicle of every

good to man. It is the indispensable con

dition of our possessing a sound mind in

a sound body. Sloth is so inconsistent with

both, that it is hard 1o determine whether
\

it be a greater foe to virtue, or to health

and happiness. Inactive as it is in itself,

its effects are fatally powerful. Though il

appear a slowly flowing stream, yet it un-

dermines all that is stable and flourish-

ing. It not only saps the foundation of

every virtue, but pours upon you a deluge of

crimes and evils. It is like water which

first putrifies by stagnation, and then sends

up noxious vapours, and fills the atmosphere
with death.

Fly, therefore, from idleness, as the cer-

tain parent both of guilt and of ruin. And
under idleness I include, not mere inaction

only, but all that circle of trifling occupa-
tions in which too many saunter away their

youth ; perpetually engaged in frivolous

society.
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society, or public amusements, in the la- serm.

hours of dress, or the ostentation of their ,^^
persons. Is this the foundation which you
lay for future usefulness and esteem ? By
such accomplishments, do you hope to re-

commend yourselves to the thinking part of
the world, and to answer the expectations of

your friends, and your country ? Amuse-
ments, youth requires. It were vain, it

were cruel to prohibit them. But though
allowable as the relaxation, they are most

culpable as the business, ofthe young. For

they then become the gulph of time, and the

poison of the mind. They foment bad pas-
sions. They weaken the manly powers.

They sink the native vigour of youth into

contemptible efteminacy.

Redeeming your time from such dan-

gerous waste, seek to till it with employ-
ments which you may review with satisfac-

tion. The acquisition ofknowledge is one of

the most honourable occupations of youth.
The desire of it discovers a liberal mind,
and is connected with many accomplish-

ments, and many virtues. But though your
train of life should not lead you to study,

Y2 Hie
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SERM. the course of education always furnishes
^'*

proper employments to a well-disposed

mind. Whatever you pursue, be emulous to

excel. Generous ambition, and sensibility

to praise, are, especially at your age, among
the marks of virtue. Think not, that any

affluence of fortune, or any elevation of rank,

exempts you from the duties of application

and industry. Industry is the law ofour be-

ing ; it is the demand of Nature, ofReason,
and of God. Remember always, that the

years which now pass over your heads, leave

permanent memorials behind them. From

your thoughtless minds they may escape ;

butthey remain in the remembrance ofGod.

They form an important part of the register

of your life. They will hereafter bear testi-

mony, either for or against you, at that day,

when, for all your actions, but particularly

for the employments of youth, you must

give an account to God.

Thus I have set before you some of the

chief qualifications which belong to that so-

ber mind, that virtuous and religious cha-

racter, which the Apostle in my Text recom-

mends
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mends to youth ; piety, modesty, truth, be- serm.

nevoleuce, temperance, and industry. Whe-
ther your future course is destined to be long
or short, after this manner it should com-
mence ; and, if it continue to be thus con-

ducted, its conclusion, at what time soever

it arrives, will not be inglorious or unhappy
For honourable age is 7iot that which stand-

eth in length of time, or that ivhicli is mea-
sured by number ofyears. But wisdom is

thegrey hair to man, and an unspotted life

is old age.

Let me finish the subject, with recalling

your attention to that dependance on the

blessing of Heaven, which, amidst all your
endeavours after improvement, you ought
continually to preserve. It is too common
with the young, even when they resolve to

tread the path of virtue and honour, to set

out with presumptuous confidence in them-
selves. Trusting to their own abilities for

carryingthem successfully through life, they
are careless of applying to God, or of deriv-

ing any assistance from what they are apt to

reckon the gloomy discipline of religion.

Y3 Alas'
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SERAI. Alas ! how little do they know the dangers

J^5^
which awaitthem ? Neither human wisdom,
nor human virtue, unsupported by religion,
are equal to the trying situations which often

occur in life. By the shock of temptation,
how frequently have the most virtuous in-

tentions been overthrown } Under the pres-
sure of disaster, how often has the greatest

constancy sunk ? Evert/ good, and every
perfect gift, is from above. Wisdom and
virtue, as well as riches and honour, come
from God. Destitute of his favour, you are
in no better situation, with all your boasted
abilities, than orphans left to wander in a
trackless desert, without any guide to con-
duct them, or any shelter to cover them from
the gathering storm. Correct, then, this ill-

founded arrogance. Expect not, that your
happiness can be independant of him who
made you. By faith and repentance, apply
to the Redeemer of the world. By piety
and prayer, seek the protection of the God of
heaven. I conclude with the solemn words,
in which a great Prince delivered his dying
charge to his son ; words which everyyoung
person ought to consideras addressed to h im-

self.
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self, and to engrave deeply on his heart : serm.

Thou, Solomon, my son, know thou the God ^^"

of thy fathers ;
and serve him with a per-

feet heart, and with a willing mind. For
the Lord searchetJi all hearts, and un-

derstandeth all the imaginations of the

thoughts. Ifthou seek him, he will befound

of thee ,
but if thou forsake him, he will

cast thee off for ever.
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SERMON XII.

On the Duties and Consolations
of the Aged.

Prov. xvi. 31.

The hoary head is a crown of glory, if it

befound in the way of righteousness.

sERM. TPO fear God, and to keep his com-
XII. JL mandments, is the rule of our duty,

in every period of life. But, as the light

which guides our steps, varies with the

progress of the day, so the rule of religious

conduct
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conduct is diversified in its application serm.

by the different stages of our present exis- J^^
tence. To every age, there belongs a dis-

tinct propriety of behaviour. There arises

from it, a series of duties peculiar to

itself.

Of those which are incumbent on

youth, I have treated in the preceding
discourse. As we advance from youth to

middle age, a new field of action opens,
and a different character is required. The
flow of gay and impetuous spirits be-

gins to subside. Life gradually assumes a

graver cast ; the mind a more sedate and

thoughtful turn. The attention is now
transferred from pleasure to interest ; that

is, to pleasure diffused over a wider extent,

and measured by a large scale. Former-

ly, the enjoyment of the present moment

occupied the whole attention. Now, no

action terminates ultimately in itself, but

refers to some more distant aim. Wealth
and power, the instrumer ; of lasting

gratification, are now coveted more than

any single pleasure. Prudence and fore-

sight lay their plans. Industry carries on

its
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SERM. its patient efforts. Activity pushes for-
^^^" ward ; address winds around. Here an

enemy is to be overcome ; there, a rival to

be displaced. Competitions warm, and the

strife of the world thickens on every side.

To guide men through this busy period,
without loss of integrity ;

to guard them

against the temptations which arise from
mistaken or interfering interests; to call them
from worldly pursuits to serious thoughts of
their spiritual concerns, is the great office of

religion.

But as this includes, in a great mea-

sure, the whole compass of moral duty,
as the general strain of religious exhorta-
tion is addressed to those who are in this

season of life ; a delineation of the vir-

tues properly belonging to middle age,

may appear unnecessary, and would lead

us into too wide a field. Let us therefore

turn our view to a bounded prospect :

and contemplate a period of life, the du-

ties of which are circumscribed within

narrower limits. Old age is a stage of

the human course, which every one hopes
to reach ; and therefore the consideration

of
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of it interests us all. It is a period justly serm.

entitled to general respect. Even its fail-
^^^*

ings ought to be touched with a gentle

hand ;
and though the petulant, and the

vain, may despise the hoai^y head ; yet the

wisest ofmen has asserted in the Text, that

whenfound in the way ofrighteousness, it is

a crown of glory. I shall first offer some

counsels, concerning the errors which are

most incident to the aged. Secondly, I shall

suggest the peculiar duties they ought to

practise ; and, thirdly, point out the conso-

lations they may enjoy.

I. As the follies and vices of youth
are chiefly derived from inexperience and

presumption ; so almost all the errors of

age may be traced up to the feebleness

and distresses peculiar to that time of life.

Though in every part of life, vexations

occur, yet, in former years, either busi-

ness, or pleasure, served to obliterate their

impression, by supplying occupation to

the mind. Old age begins its advances,

with disqualifying men for relishing the

one, and for taking an active part in the

> other.
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SF.RM. other. While it withdraws their accus-

^^^' tomed supports, it imposes, at the same

time, the additional burden of g'rowing in-

firmities. In the former stages of their jour-

ney, hope continued to flatter them with

many a fair and enticing prospect. But in

proportion as old age increases, those pleas-

ing illusions vanish. Life is contracted with-

in a narrow and barren circle. Year after

year steals somewhat away from their store

of comfort, deprives them of some of their

ancient friends, blunts some of their powers
of sensation, or incapacitatesthem for some

function of life.

Though, in the plan of Providence, it

is wisely ordered, that before we are

called away from the world, our attach-

ment to it should be gradually loosened ;

though it be fit in itself, that as in the day
of human life, there is a morning and
a noon, so there should be an even-

ing also, when the lengthening shadows

shall admonish us of approaching night ;

yet we have no reason to be surprised,

if they who are arrived at this dejecting

season, feel and lament tlie change which

they
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they suffer. Tlie complaints, tlierefore, serm.

of the aged, should meet with tenderness, ^^
rather tlian censure. The burden under

which they labour, ought to be viewed

with sympathy, by tiiose who must bear it

in their turn, and who, perhaps, hereaiter,

may complain of it as bitterly. At the same

time, the old should consider, that all ihe

seasons of life have their several trials allot-

ted to them ; and that to bear the intirmi J ies

of age with becoming patience, is as much
their duty, as it is that of the young to resist

the temptations of youthful pleasure. By
calmly enduring, for the short time that re-

mains, what Providence is pleased to inflict,

they both express a resignation most accept-

able to God, and recommend themselves to

the esteem and assistance of all who are

around them.

But though the querulous temper im-

puted to old age, is to be considered as a

natural infirmity, rather than as a vice ;

the same apology cannot be made for that

peevish disgust at tlie manners, and that

malignant censure of the enjoyments, of

the young, which is sometimes ibuud to

accompany
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SERM. accompany declining years. Nothing* can
^" be more unjust, than to take offence at

others, on account of their partaking of

pleasures, which it is past your time to

enjoy. By indulging this fretful temper,

you both aggravate the uneasiness of age,
and you alienate those on whose affection

much of your comfort depends. In order

to make the two extremes of life unite in

amicable society, it is greatly to be wished,
that the young would look forward, and
consider that they shall one day be old

; and
that the old would look back, and, remem-

bering that they once were young, make
proper allowances for the temper and the

manners of youth.
But instead of this, it is too common to

find the aged at declared enmity with the

whole system of present customs and man-
ners ; perpetually complaining of the grow-
ing depravity of the world, and of the asto-

nishing vices and follies of the rising gene-
ration. All things, according to them, are

rushing fast into ruin. Decency and good
order have become extinct^ ever since that

happy discipline, under which they spent
their
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their youth, has passed away.—Part, atsEUM.

least, of this displeasure, you may fairly JJ^-

impute to the inlirmity of age, which
throws its own gloom on every surround-

ing object. Similar lamentations were, in

the days of your youth, poured forth by
your fathers ; and they who are now young
shall, when it comes to their turn, inveigh
in the like strain, against those who suc-

ceed them. Great has been the corruption
of the world in every age. Sufficient

ground there is for the complaints made by
serious observers, at all times, of abound-

ing iniquity and folly. But though par-
ticular modes of vice prevail in one age
more than in others, it does not follow,
that on that age all iniquity is accumulated.

It is the form, perhaps, more than the quan-
tity of corruption, wliich makes the dis-

tinction. In the worst of times, God has

assured us, that there shall be always a
seed who shall serve him. Say not thou.

What is the cause that theformer days were
better than these '^ for thou dost not enquire

wisely concerning this. Be not righteous
overmuch ; neither make thyself otherwise.

Former
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SERM. Former follies pass away, and are forgot-
XII."V" TT wm-m ••

•

ten. Those which are present, strike ob-

servation, and sharpen censure. Had the

depravation of the world continued to in-

crease in proportion to those gloomy calcu-

lations which, for so many centuries past,

have estimated each race as worse than the

preceding ; by this time, not one ray of

good sense, nor one si>ark of piety and vir-

tue, must have remained unextinguished

among mankind.

One of the vices of old age, which ap-

pears the most unaccountable, is that co-

vetoug^ attachment to worldly interest with
which it is often charged. But this, too,

can naturally be deduced from the sense of

its feebleness and decay. In proportion as

the vigour both of body and mind declines,

timidity may be expected to increase. With
anxious and fearful eye, the aged look

forward to the evils which threaten them,
and to the changes which may befal.

Hence, they are sometimes apt to over-

value riches, as the instrument of their

defence against these dangers, and as the

most certain means of securingthem against
! solitude
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solitude and disrespect. But though their serai.

apprehensions may justify a cautious ira- J^
gality, they can by no means excuse a

sordid avarice. It is no less a(bsurd,

than it is culpable, in the old, from the

dread of uncertain futurity, to Aeny,

themselves the enjoyment of the present ;

and to increase in anxiety about their

journey, in proportion as it draws nearer

to its close. There are more effectual

methods of commanding respect from the

world, than the mere possession of wealth.

Let them be charitable, and do good. Let

them mix beneficence to their friends, with

a cheerful enjoyment of the comforts which

befit their state. They will then receive

the returns of real respect and love.

Whereas, by their riches, they procure

no more than pretended demonstrations

of regard ;
while their ill-judged parsi-

mony occasions many secret wishes for

their death.

As increasing years debilitate the body,

so they weaken the force, and diminish

the warmth of the affections. Chilled by

the hand of time, the heart loses that ten-

voL. I. Z der
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SERM. der sensibility, with vvliich it once entered

^^' into the concerns and sorrows of others.

It is, in truth, a merciful appointment of

Providence, that as they who see many
days, must behold many a sad scene, the

impressionsof grief upon their heart should

be blunted by being often repeated ; and

that, in proportion as their power of ad-

vancing the prosperity of others decreases,

tiieir participation of the misfortunes of

others should also lessen. However, as, in

every period of life, humanity and friend-

ship contribute to happiness, it is both the

duty and the interest of the aged, to

cherish the remains of the kind aifec-

tions ; and from the days of former

years, to recal such impressions as may
tend to soften their hearts. Let them

not, from having suffered much in the

course of their long pilgrimage, become
callous to the sufferings of others. But,

remembering that they still are men, let

them study to keep their heart open to

the sense of human woe. Practised in

the ways of men, they are apt to be

suspicious of design and fraud ;
for the

knowledge
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knowledge and the distrust of mankind serm.

too often go together. Let not, how- ^^^'

ever, that wary caution, which is the

fruit of their experience, degenerate into

craft. Experience ought also to have

taught them, that amidst all the falsehood

of men, integrity is the best defence ; and
that he who continueth to the end to walk

uprightly, shall continue to ivalk surely.

Having thus offered some admonitions

concerning the errors most incident to age,

I proceed.

II. To point out the duties which peculi-

arly belong to it.

The first which I shall mention, is a

timely retreat from the world. In every

part of life, we are in hazard of being too

deeply immersed in its cares. But during

its vigorous periods, the impulse of active

spirit, the necessary business of our station,

and the allowable endeavours to advance

our fortune by fair industry, render it

difficult to observe due moderation. In

old age, all the motives of eager pursuit

diminish. The voice of nature then calls

Z 2 you
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SERM. you to leave to others the bustle and
^^^

contest of the world ; and gradually to

disengage yourselves from a burden,

which begins to exceed your strength.

Having borne your share of the heat and

labour of the day, let the evening of life be

passed in the cool and quiet shade. It is

only in the shade, that the virtues of old

age can flourish. There its duties are dis-

charged with more success ; and there, its

comforts are enjoyed with greatest satis-

faction .

By the retreat of old age, however, I

do not mean a total cessation from every

worldly employment. There is an error

in this, as well as in the opposite extreme.

Persons who have been long harassed with

business and care, sometimes imagine, that

when life declines, they cannot make their

retirement from the world too complete.

But when they expected a delicious en-

joyment of leisure and ease, they have

often found a melancholy solitude. Few
are able, in any period of their days, to

bear a total abstraction from the world.

There remains a vivacity which they can-

not
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not fill up. Incapable of being always serm,

employed in the exercises of religion, and J^
often little qualified for the entertainments

of the understanding, they are in hazard of

becoming a burden to themselves, and to

all with whom they are connected. It is,

therefore, the duty of the aged, not so

much to withdraw entirely from worldly

business, as to contract its circle ; not so

much to break off, as to loosen their

communication with active life. Con-

tinuing that train of occupation to which

they have been most accustomed, let them

pu.sue it with less intenseness ; relaxing
their efforts, as their powers decline ; retir-

ing more and more from public observation,

to domestic scenes, and serious thoughts ;

till, as the decays of life advance, the world

shall of itself withdraw to a greater distance

from their view ; its objects shall gradually

yield their place to others of more import-
ance ; and its tumults shall sound in their

ears, only like a noise which is heard from

afar.

If it be the duty of the old, to retreat

betimes from the fatigue of worldly care,

Z3 it
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SERM.it is still more incumbent on them to

^^ quit the pursuit of such pleasures as are

unsuitable to their years. Cheerfulness,

in old age, is graceful. It is the natural

concomitant of virtue. But the cheer-

fulness of age is widely different from the

levity of youth. Many things are allow-

able in tliat early period, which, in ma-
turer years, would deserve censure ; but

which, in old age, become both ridiculous

and criminal. By aukwardly affecting to

imitate the manners, and to mingle in the

vanities of the young, as the aged depart
from the dignity, so they forfeit the privi-

leges of grey hairs. But if, by follies of

this kind, they are degraded, they are ex-

posed to much deeper blame, by descending
to vicious pleasure, and continuing to hover

round those sinful gratifications to which

they were once addicted. Amusement and

relaxation the aged require, and may en-

joy. But let them consider well, that by

every intemperate indulgence, they accele-

rate decay ; instead of enlivening, they op-

press, and precipitate their declining state.

Ease, safety, and respect, are the proper en-

joyments
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joyments of ai^e. Within these bounds let skhm.

it remain, and not vainly attempt to break ^^'
through tliat barrier, by which nature

has separated tlie i)leasures of youth from
the comforts left to the concluding years of

life.

A material part of the duty of the

aged consists, in studying to be useful

to the race who are to succeed them.—
Here opens to them an extensive field,

in whicli tliey may so employ themselves,
as considerably to advance the interest

of religion, and the happiness of man-
kind. To them it belongs, to impart to

the young the frnit of their long expe-
rience ; to instruct them in the proper con-

duct, and to warn them of the various dan-

gers, of life ; by wise counsel, to temper
their precipitate ardour ; and, both by pre-

cept and example, to form them to piety and
virtue.

It is not by rigorous discipline, and
usirelaxing austerity, that they can main-
tain an ascendant over youthful minds.

The constraint which their presence will

impose, and the aversion which their

Z 4 manners
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i SERM. manners will create, if the one be con-

\ ^^^ stantly awful, and the other severe, tend

to frustrate the eiFect of all their wisdom.

They must assume the spirit of the com-

panion, and the friend ; and mix, with

the authority of age, a proper degree of

indulgence to the manners of the young.
Instead of lessening the respect due to their

years by such condescension, they take the

surest method to increase it. Old age never

appears with greater dignity, than, when

tempered with mildness, and enlivened with

good humour, it acts as the guide and the

patron of youth. Religion, displayed in

such a character, strikes the beholders, as at

once amiable and venerable. They revere

its power, when they see it adding so much

grace to the decays of nature, and shedding
so pleasing a lustre over the evening cf life.

The young wish to tread in the same steps,

and to arrive at the close of their days
with equal honour. Tiiey listen with

attention to counsels which are mingled
with tenderness, and rendered respectable

by grey hairs. For, notwithstanding all

its presumption, youth naturally bends

before
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before superiour knowledge and years, serm.
Y IT

Aged wisdom, when joined with ac'know-

ledged virtue, exerts an authority over

the human mind, greater even than that

which arises from power and station. It

can check the most forward, abash the most

profligate, and strike with awe the most

giddy and unthinking.
In the midst of their endeavours to

be useful to others, let not the aged for-

get those religious employments which

their own state particularly requires.

The first of these, is, reflection on

their past behaviour, with a view to

discover the errors which they have com-

mitted ; and, as far as remaming life

allows, to apply themselves, to repent-
ance and amendment, —Long has the

world bewildered you in its maze, and

imposed upon you by its arts. The time

is now come, when this great seducer

should mislead you no more. From
the calm station at which you are arriv-

ed, sequestered from the crowd of the

deceiving and the deceived, review your
conduct with the eye of Christians and

immortal
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6ERM. immortal beings. After all the tumult

'^

of life is over, what now remains to

afford you solid satisfaction ? Have you
served God witli irdelity, and discharged
your part to your fellow-creatures with

integrity and a good conscience > Can
you look forward without terrour to

that day which is to dissolve your con-
nexion with this world, and to bring
you into the presence of him who made
you, in order to give account of your
actions ?—The retrospect of life is sel-

dom wholly unattended by uneasiness and
shame. Though, to the good and the

bad, it presents a very different scene ;

yet, to all men, it recals much guilt

incurred, and much time mis-spent. It

too much resembles the review which a

traveller takes from some eminence, of a
barren country, through which he has

passed, where the heath and the desart

rorm the chief prospect ; diversified only
by a few scattered spots of imperfect culti-

vation.

Turn then your thoughts to the pro-

per methods of making your peace with

God
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God through Jesus Christ ; and implore, sekm.

from Divine grace, tliat new heart and ^'^'

right spiHt, which will fit you for a bet-

ter world. Let devotion till up many
of those hours which are now vacant

from worldly business and care. Let

your affections dwell among' divine and
immortal objects. In silent and thought-
ful meditation, walk as on the shore of

that vast ocean, upon which you are

soon to embark. Summon up all the

considerations, which should reconcile you
to your departure from life ; and which

may prepare you for going thro ugh its last

scene, with firmness and decency. Often

let your thanksgivings ascend to God,
for that watchful care with which he

hath hitherto conducted you, through

the long journey of life. Oiten let your

prayers be heard, that in what remains

of your pilgrimage, he may not forsake

you ; and that, when you enter into the

valley of the shadow of death, he may
there support you with his staff, and

defend you, with his roc?.—Amidst such

thoughts and cares, let old age find you

employed ;
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SERM. employed ;
be taking yourselves to a pru-

^^'- dent and timely retreat ; disengaged both

from the oppressive load of business, and
from the unseasonable pursuit of plea-
sure ; applying yourselves to form the

succeeding race, by your counsels, to vir-

tue and wisdom ; reviewing seriously

your past life
; by repentance and de-

votion, preparing yourselves for a better
;

and, with humble and manly composure>

expecting that hour, which Nature can-

not now long delay. It remains^

III. To suggest the consolations which

belong to old age, when thus found in the

%vay of righteousness.

I must introduce them with observing',

That nothing is more reasonable in itself,

than to submit patiently to those infirmi-

ties of Nature which are brought on by
the increase of years. You knew before-

hand what you had fo expect, when you
numbered the successive summers and

winters which were passing over your
heads. Old age did not attack you by sur-

prise, nor was it forced upon you against

your
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your choice. Often, and earnestly, did seum.

you wish to see long life and many days. ^^
When arrived at the desired period, have

you any just cause to coniphiin, on account

of enduring' what the constitution of our be-

ing* imposes on all ? Did you expect, that

for your sake. Providence was to alter its

established order? Throughout the whole

vegetable, sensible, and rational world what-

ever makes progress towards maturity, as

soon as it has passed that point, begins to

verge towards decay. It is as natural for

old age to be frail, as for the stalk to bend
under the ripened ear, or for the autumnal
leaf to change its hue. To this law all who
went before you have submitted ; and all

who shall come after you must yield. After

they have flourished for a season, they shall

fade, like you, when the period of decline

arrives, and bow under the pressure of

years.

During the whole progress of the human
course, the principal materials of our com-

fort oruneasinesslie within ourselves. Every

age will prove burdensome to those who
have no fund of happiness in their own

breast.
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sEitM. breast. Preserve them, if you could, froin

infirmity of frame
; bestow upon them, if it

were possible, perpetual youth ; still they
would be restless and miserable, through
the influence of ill-governed passions. It

is not surprising, that such persons are pee-
vish, and querulous, when old. Unjustly
they impute to their time of life, that misery
with which their vices and follies embitter

every age. Whereas, to good men, no pe-
riod of life is unsupportable, because they
draw their chief happiness from sources

which are independent ofage or time. Wis-

dom, piety, and virtue, grow not old with
our bodies. They suffer no decay from

length of days. To them only belongs un-

alterable and unfading youth. Those that

be planted in the house of the Lord, shall

flourish in the courtsofour God. They shall

still bringforth fruit in old age ; they shall
befat andflourishing .

You can now, it is true, no longer relisli

many ofthose pleasures which once amused

you. Your sensations are less quick than

formerly ; your days more languishing. But
if you have quitted the region of pleasure,

in
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ill return you possess that of tranquillity and seiim.

repose. If you are strangers to the vivacity -^^^j

ofenjoyment, you are free, at the same time,
from the pain of violent and often disap-

pointed desire. Much fatigue, much vex-

ation, as well as vanity, attend tliat turbu-

lence of life, in which the younger part of

mankind are engaged. Amidst those keen

piu'suits and seeming pleasures, for which

you envy tliem, often they feel their own
misery, and look forward with a wishful eye
to the season of calmness and retreat. For
on all sides of human life, the balance of

happiness is adjusted with more equality
than at first appears ; and if old age throws

some new distre ses into the scale, it ligh-

tens also the weight of others. Many pas-

sions, which formerly disturbed your tran-

quillity, have now subsided. Many compe-
titions, which long filled your days with

disquiet and strife, are now at an end. Many
afflictions, which once rent your hearts with

violent anguish, are now softened into a

tender emotion, on the remembrance of past
woe. In the beginnings of life, there was

room for much apprehension concerning
what
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SERM. what might befal in its progress. Your se-
^^^*

curity was never untroubled. Your hopes
were interrupted by many anxieties and
fears. Having finished the career oflabour

and danger, your anxiety ought of course

to lessen. Ready to enter into the harbour,

you can look back, as from a secure station,

upon the perils you have escaped, upon the

tempest by which you was tossed, and upon
the multitudes who are still engaged in

conflicting with the storm.

If you have acted your part with integrity
and honour, you are justly entitled to res-

pect, and you will generally receive it. For

rarely, or never, is old age contemned, un-
less when, by vice or folly, it renders itself

contemptible. Though length oftime may
have worn off* superficial ornaments, yet
what old age loses in grace, it often gains
in dignity. The veneration as was before

observed, which grey hairs command, put it

in the power of the aged to maintain a very

important place in human society. They
are so far from being insignificant in the

world, that families long held together by
their authority, and societies accustomed to

be
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be guided by their couuseis, have frequent- serm.

iy had cause to regret their loss, more than *

that of the most vigorous and young. To
success of every kind, the head which di-

rects, is no less essential than the hand
which executes. Vain, nay often danger-

ous, were youtliful enterprise, if not con-

ducted by aged prudence. I said, Days
should speak, and multitude ofyears should
teach wisdom . Therefore, thou shalt rise up
before the hoary head, and honour theface

of the old man, andfear thy God.

Though in old age, the circle of your plea-

sures is more contracted than it has formerly
been ; yet, within its limits, many of those

enjoyments remain, which are most grate-

ful to human nature. Temperate mirth is

not extinguished by advanced years. The
mild pleasures of domestic life still cheer

the heart. The entertainments of conversa-

tion, and social intercourse, continue unim-

paired. The desire of knowledge is not

abated by the frailty of the body ; and the

leisure of old age affords many opportuni-
ties for gratifying that desire. The sphere
of your observation and reflection is so much

VOL. I. A a enlarged
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sEiiM. enlarged by long acquaintance with the

^^ world, as to supply, within itself, a wide

range of improving' thought. To recal the

various revolutions which have occurred

since 3 ou began to act your part in life ; to

compare the characters of past and present
times; to trace the hand of Providence, in

all the incidents of your own lot ; to con-

template with thoughtful eye, the successive

new appearances which the world has as-

sumed around you, in government, educa-

tion, opinions, customs, and modes of living;
these are employments no less entertaining
than instructive to the mind.
While you are engaged in such employ-

ments, you are, perhaps, surrounded with

your families, who treat you with attention

and respect ; you are honoured by your
friends; your character is established ; you
are ijlaced beyond the reach ofclamour, and
the strife of tongues ; and, free from dis-

tracting cares, you can attend calmly to your
eternal interests. For such comforts as these,

have you not cause most thankfully to ac-

knowledge the goodness of Heaven ? Do
they not afford you ground to pass the re-

mainder
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mainder of your days in resignation and serm.

I)eace ; disposing yourselves to rise in due J^^'

time, like satisfied guests, from the banquet
that has been set before you ; and to praise

and bless, when you depart, the great Mas-

ter of the feast ? To a man that is good in

his sight, whether he be young or old, God

giveth wisdom, and knowledge, and joy.

For every season of life, the benignity of his

providence hath prepared its own satisfac-

tions, while his wisdom hath appointed its

peculiar trials. No age is doomed to total

infelicity ; provided that we attempt not to

do violence to Nature, by seeking to extort

from one age the pleasures of another ; and

to gather, in the Winter of life, those flow-

ers which were destined to blossom only in

its Summer, or its Spring.

But perhaps it will be said, That I have

considered old age only in its first stages,

and in its most favourable point of light ;

before the faculties are as yet much impair-

ed, and when disease or affliction has laid

no additional load on the burden of years.

Let us then view it with all its aggravations
A a 2 of
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SERM. of distress. Let us suppose it arrived at its

^^i* utmost verge, worn out vv^ith infirmities, and

bowed down by sickness and sorrow. Still

there remains this consolation, that it is not

long ere the weary shall he at rest. Having

passed through so many of the toils of life

you may now surely, when your pilgrimage
touches on its close, bear, without extreme

impatience, the hardships of its concluding

stage. From the inestimable promises of

the Gospel, and from the gracious presence

of God, the afflictions of old age cannot se-

clude you. Though your heart should be--

gin to faint, and your flesh to fail, there is

One, who can be the strength ofyour heart,

and your portion for ever. Even to your old

age, saith the Lord, I am He ; and even to

hoary hairs willI earry you. Ihave made,

andI will bear ; even I will carry, andivill

deliver you. Leave thyfatherless children ;

I will preserve them alive ;
and let thy wi-

dows trust in vie.

There is undoubtedly a period, when there

ought to be a satiety of life, as there is of all

Qther things ; and when death shall be view-

ed, as your merciful dismission from a long
warfare
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warfare. 2V> come to the grave in a full serm,

age, like as a shock of corn cometh in, in J^
its season, is the natural termination of the

human course. Amidst multiplying infirmi-

ties, to prolong life beyond its usual bounds,
and to draw out your existence here to the

last and foulest dregs, ouglit not to be the

wish of any wise man. Is it desirable, to

continue lingering on the borders of the

grave, after every tie which connects you
with life is broken ; and to be left a solitary

individual, in the midst of a new genera-

tion, whose faces you hardly know? The
shades of your departed friends rise up be-

fore you, and warn you, that it is time to

depart. Nature and Providence summon

you, to be gathered to your fathers. Rea-

son admonishes you, that, as your predeces-

sors made way for you,, it is just that you
should yield your place to those who have

arisen to succeed you on this busy stage ;

who, for a while, shall fill it with their ac-

tions and their sufferings, their virtues and

their crimes ; and then shall, in their turn,

withdraw, and be joined to the forgotten

multitudes of former ages.

A a 3 Could
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SERM. Could death, indeed, be considered in no

^^^\ other view than as the close of life, it would

afford only a melancholy retreat. The to-

tal extinction of being', is a thought, which

human nature, in its most distressed circum-

stances, cannot bear without dej ection . But,

blessed be God ! far other prospects revive

the spirits of the aged, who have spent their

life in piety and virtue. To them, death is

not the extinction, but the renovation of the

living principle ;
its removal from the earth-

ly house of this tabernacle, to the house not

made with hands, eternal in the heavens.

Having fought the good fight ; having

finished their course, and kept the faith ;

there is laid upfor them the crown of righ-
teousness. The Saviour of the world hath

not only brought immortality to lights but

I^laced it within the reach of their hope and

trust. By making atonement for their guilt,

he hath prepared their way within the veil ;

and secured to them the possession of aw in-

heritance, incorruptible and undefiled, re-

served in the heavens.Svich are the hopes

and prospects which cheer the sorrows of

old age, and surmount the fear of death.

Faith
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Faith and piety are the only adequate sup- serm.

ports of human nature in all its great emer- ^^^
gencies. After they have guided u4 through
the various trials of life, they uj)hold us, at

last, amidst the ruins of this falling frame ;

and when the silver cord isjust ready to he

loosed and the golden bowl to be broken ;

tvhen the jntcher is broken at thefountain,
and the wheel broken at the cistern ; they
enable us to say, O Death ! where is thy

sting'^ O Grave ! where is thy victory ^
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SbE R M O N XIII.

On the Power of Conscience.

Genesis, xlii. 21, 22.

And they said one to another. We are verily

guilty concerning our brother, in that we
saw the anguish of his soul, when he he^

sought us ; and we would not hear : there-

fore is this distress come upon us. And
Reuben answered them, saying, Spake I
not unto you, saying, Do not sin against

the child; andyewouldnot hear? There-

fore behold also his blood is required.

SKRM. J^T^HIS book of Genesis displays a more

^^ JL singular and interesting scene, than

was ever presented to the world by any
other historical record. It carries us back

to
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to the beginning of time, and exhibits man- serm.

kind in their infant and rising* state. It
^^"*

shews us human manners in their primitive

simplicity, before the arts of refinement had

polished the behaviour, or disguised the cha-

racters ofmen ; when they gave vent to their

passions without dissimulation, and spoke
their sentiments without reserve. Few
great societies were, as yet, formed on the

earth. Men lived in scattered tribes. The
transactions of families made the chief ma-
terials of history ; and they are related in

this book, with that beautiful simplicity,

which, in the highest degree, both de-

lights the imagination, and affects the

heart.

Of all the patriarchal histories, that of

Joseph and his brethren is the most re-

markable, for the characters of the actors,

the instructive nature of the events, and

the surprising revolutions of worldly for-

tune. As far as relates to the Text, and
is necessary for explaining it, the story is

to the following purpose : Joseph, the

youngest, except one, of the sons of Jacob,
was distinguished by his father with such

marks
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SERM. marks of peculiar affection, as excited tlie

^^^' envy of his brethren. Having related to

them, in the openness of his heart, certain

dreamswhich portended his future advance-

ment above them, theirjealousy rose to such

a height, that they unnaturally conspired
his destruction. Seizing the opportunity of

his being at a distance from home, they
first threw him into a pit, and afterwards

sold him for a slave ; imposing on their fa-

ther by a false relation of his death. When
they had thus gratified their resentment,

they lost all remembrance of their crime.

The family of Jacob was rich and jjower-

ful ; and several years passed away, during
which they lived in prosperity ; without

being touched, as far as appears, with the

least remorse for the cruel deed which they
had committed.

Mean while, Joseph was safely conduct-

ed, by the hand of Providence, through a

variety of dangers, until, from the lowest

condition, he rose at last to be chief favou-

rite of the King of Egypt, the most power-
ful monarch at that time in the world.

Wliile he possessed this high dignity, a ge-
neral
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neral famine distressed all the neighbour- sehm.

ing' countries. In Egypt alone, by means ^'J^^'

of his foresight and prudent administra-

tion, plenty still reigned. Compelled to

have recourse to that kingdom for supply
of food, the brethren of Joseph, upon this

occasion, appeared in his presence, and
made their humble application to him, for

liberty to purchase corn ; little suspecting
the Governour of the land, before whom
they bowed down their faces to the earth,

to be him, whom long ago they had sold as

a slave to the Ishmaelites. But Joseph no

sooner saw, than he knew his brethren ;

and, at this unexpected meeting, his heart

melted within him. Fraternal tenderness

arose in all its warmth, and totally effaced

from his generous breast the impression of

their ancient cruelty. Though, from that

moment, he began to prepare for them a

surprise of joy ; yet he so far constrained

himself, as to assume an appearance of

great severity. By this he intended, both

to oblige them to bring into Egypt his

youngest and most beloved brother, whose

presence he instantly required ; and also,

to
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SERM. to awaken within them a due sense of the
^"^

crime which they had formerly perpetrated.

Accordingly, his behaviour produced the

designed effect. For while they were in

this situation, strangers in a foreign land

where they had fallen, as they conceived,

into extreme distress ; where they were

thrown into prison by the Governour, anS

treated with rigour, for which they could

assign no cause ; the reflection mentioned in

the Text arose in their minds. Conscience

brought to remembrance their former sins.

It recalled, in particular, their long-forgot-

ten cruelty to Joseph ; and without hesita-

tion, they interpreted their present distress

to be a judgment, for this crime inflicted by
Heaven. Thep said one to another, We are

verily guilty concerning our brother, in that

we saw the anguish of his soul, when he be-

sought us, and ive would not hear : there-

fore is this distress come upon us.—Behold

also his blood is required.

From this instructive passage of history,

the following observations naturally arise.

I. That a sense of right and wrong in con-

duct, or of moral good and evil, belongs to

human
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human nature. II. That it produces an serm.

apprehension ofmerited punishment, when
^^^'*

we have committed evil. III. That al-

though this inward sentiment be stifled

during the season of prosperity, yet in ad-

versity it will revive. And, IV. That,
when it revives, it determines us to consi-

der every distress which we suffer, from
what cause soever it has arise.n, as an ac-

tual infliction of punishment by Heaven.
The consideration of these particulars will

lead us to a very serious view of the nature

of man, and of the government of God.

I. There belongs to human nature a sense

of moral good and evil, or a faculty which

distinguishes right from wrong, in action

and conduct. They said one to another, We
are verily guilty. In an age, when the

law was not yet given, when no external

revelation of the Divine will subsisted, ex-

cept what had been handed down among
the Patriarchs, from one generation to ano-

ther ; the brethren of Joseph reasoned con-

cerning their conduct, upon the same moral

principles, and were affected by the same

feelings.
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SERivi. feelings, of which we are conscious at this

^^ day. Such sentiments are coeval with hu-

man nature ; for they are the remains of a

law which was originally written in our

heart. In the darkest regions of the earth,

and among the rudest tribes of men, a

distinction has ever been made between

just and unjust, between a duty and a

crime. Throughout all the intercourse ot

human beings these distinctions are suppos-

ed. They are the foundation of the mutual

trust which the transactions of life require ;

nay, the very entertainments of society con-

stantly appeal to them. The Historian,

who studies to magnify his hero, by repre-

senting him as justand generous ;
the Poet,

who seeks to interest the world in his fic-

tions, by engaging the heart in behalf of

distressed virtue ;
are sufficient to confute

the Sceptic, who denies any natural percep-

tion of a distinction in actions.

But though a sense of moral good and

evil be deeply impressed on the heart of

man, yet it is not of sufficient power to

regulate his life. In his present corrupted

state, it is both too general to afford him
full
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fall direction in conduct, and too feeble to serm.

withstand the opposition of contrar)^ prin-
^**^"

ciples in his nature. It is often perverted

by ig-norance and superstition; it is too easily

overcome by passion and desire. Hence, the

importance of that divine revelation, which
communicates both light and strength ;

which, by the instructive discoveries it

makes, and by the powerful assistance it

supplies, raises man to a station infinitely

Miperiour to that which he possesses under
the mere light of Nature.

It is of consequence, however, to remark.
That this revelation necessarily supposes an
antecedent sense of right and wrong to take

place in the human mind. It addresses it-

self to men, as possessed of such a faculty :

and, when it commands them, in general

terms, to pursue whatsoever things are true,

whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever

things are just, pure, lovely, or ofgood re^

port, if there be any virtue, and if there be

any praise, it plainly appeals to the native

dictates of their heart. Nay, unless men
were endowed by nature with some sense

of duty or of moral obligation, they could

reap
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SERM. reap no benefit from revelation ; they would
*

remain incapable of all religion whatever.

For, in vain were a system of duty pre-
scribed to them by the word of God ; alle-

giance were in vain required towards their

Creator, or love and gratitude enjoined to-

wards their Redeemer ; if, previously, there

was no principle in their nature, which
made them feel the obligations of duty, of

allegiance, and of gratitude. They could

have no ideas corresponding to such terms ;

nor any conviction, that, independently of

fear or interest, they were bound to regard,

either him who made, or him who redeem-

ed them.—This, therefore, is to be held as

a principle fundamental to all religion,

That there is in human nature, an approv-

ing or condemning sense of conduct ; by
means of which, thet/ who have not the law,

are a law unto themselves. They ^\ho,

from a mistaken zeal for the honour of di-

vine revelation, either deny the existence,

or vilify the authority of natural religion,

are not aware, that by disallowing the sense

ofobligation, they undermine the foundation

on
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on which revelation builds its power of com- serm.

manding- the heart. ^^i^-

The Text leads us to observe, That one
of the cases in which the natural sense of

good and evil operates most forcibly, is

wlien men have been guilty of injustice or

inhumanity. We saw the anguish of our
brother's soul when he besought us, and
we would not hear. An inward principle

prompts us to do good to others ; but with
much greater authority, it checks and con-

demns us, when we have done them in-

juries. This part of the human constitu-

tion deserves to be remarked as a signal

proof of the wisdom of its Author, and of

the gracious provision which he has made
for the welfare of mankind. We are all

committed, in some measure, to the care

and assistance of one anotlier. But our

mutual influence reaches much farther

with respect to the evils, than with re-

spect to the enjoyments, of those around
us. To advance their prosperity, is often

beyond our ability ; but to inflict injuries,

is almost always witjiin our power : And,
at the same time, self-interest very fre-

YOL. 1. B b cjiiently
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sEaM. queiitly tempts us to commit them. Witli

J[^ the utmost propriety, therefore, we are so

framed, that the influence of the moral prin-

ciple should be most authoritative, in cases

where its aid is most needed ; that to jjro-

mote the happiness of others, should appear
to us as praise-worthy, indeed, and gene-
rous ;

but that, to abstain from injuring*

them, should be felt as matter of the strict-

est duty. Amidst the distresses which
the Patriarchs suffered in Egypt, had only
the suggestion occured,

" We saw our bro-
*' ther beginning" to prosper, and we contri-
*' buted not to his advancement,'' their

minds would have been more easily quiet-
ed. But, when their reflection was. We
saw his anguish, when he besought us, and
we would not liear, then compunction, turn-

ed upon them its sharpest edge. I proceed
to observe,

II. That our natural sense of right and

wrong, produces an apprehension of merit-

ed punishment when we have committed a

crime. When it is employed in surve^^ing

the behaviour of others, it distinguishes

some
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some actions, as laudable and excellent ; serm.

and disapproves of others, as evil and base.
^^^^*

But when it is directed upon our own con-

duct, it assumes a higher office, and exer-

cises the authority of a judge. It is then

properly termed Conscience ;
and the sen-

timents which it awakens, upon the j^erpe-

tration of a crime, are styled. Remorse.

Therefore, said the brethren of Joseph, is

this distress come upon us-, behold also his

blood is required. They acknowledged,
not only that they had committed a wrong,
but a wrong for which they were justly

doomed to suffer.

Did not conscience suggest this natural

relation between guilt and punishment, the

mere principle of approbation, or disap-

probation, with respect to moral conduct,

would prove of small efficacy. For disap-

probation attends, in some degree, every
conviction of impropriety, or folly. When
one has acted unsuitably to his interest, or

has trespassed against the rules of prudence
or decorum, he reflects upon his conduct

with pain, and acknowledges that he de-

serves blame. But the difference between

B b 2 the
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SERM. the sense of misconduct, and the sense of

?^' guilt, consists in this, that the latter pene-
trates much deeper into the heart. It makes

the criminal feel, that he is not only bla-

meable, but justly punishable, for the part

which he has acted. With reference to this

office of conscience, the inspired writers fre-

quently speak of it, in terms borrowed from

the awful solemnities of judicial procedure ;

as, bearing witness for or against us ; ac-

cusing or excusing, judging and condemn-

ing. It will be found, that in the language
of most nations, terms of the same import

are applied to the operations of conscience ;

expressing the sense which all mankind

have, of its passing sentence upon them, and

pronouncing rewards or punishments to be

due to their actions.

The sense of punishment merited, you
are further to observe, can never be sepa-
rated from the dread, that, at some time or

other, punishment shall be actually inflicted.

This dread is not confined to the vengeance
of man. For let the sinner's evil deeds be

ever so thoroughly concealed from the

knowledge of the world, his inward alarms

are
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are not quieted by that consideration. NoW;, serm.

punishment is the sanction of a law. Every
^^^^*

law supposes a rightful superiour : And
therefore, when conscience threatens pu-
nishment to secret crimes, it manifestly re-

cognises a supreme Governour, from whom
nothing is hidden. The belief of our being
accountable to him is what the most har-

dened wickedness has never been able to

eradicate. It is a belief which arises, not

merely from reasoning-, but from internal

sentiment. Conscience is felt to act as the

delegate of an invisible ruler ; both anti-

cipating his sentence, and foreboding its

execution.

Hence arise the terrours, which so often

haunt guilt, and rise in proportion to its

atrocity. In the history of all nations, the

tyrant and the oppressor, the bloody and
the flagitious, have been ever pointed out,

as fearful, unquiet and restless ; subject to

alarms and apprehensions of an unaccount-

able kind. And surely, lo live under such

disquietude, from the dread of merited

punishment, is already to undergo one of

the most severe punishments which human
B b 3 nature
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SERM. nature can suffer. When the world threat-
^^^^' ens us with any of its evils, we know

the extent, and discern the limits of the

danger. We see the quarter, on which we
are exposed to its attack. We measure our

own strength \vith that of our adversary ;

and can take precautions, either for mak-

ing resistance, or for contriving escape.
But when an awakened conscience places

before the sinner the just vengeance of the

Almighty, the prospect is confounding, be-

cause the danger is boundless. It is a dark

unknown which threatens him. The arm
that is stretched over him, he can neither

see nor resist. On every side he dreads it ;

and on every object which surrounds him,
lie looks with terrour, because he is con-

scious that every object can be employed
against him as an instrument of wrath.

No wonder that the lonesome solitude, or

the midnight hour, should strike him with

horror. His troubled mind beholds forms,

which other men see not ; and hears voices,

which sound only in the ear of guilt. A
hand appears to come forth, and to write

upon the wall over against him, as it did of

old,
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in the sight of an impious monarcli. Hcsepm.
shallfind no ease nor rest. For the Lord ^^^^'

shall give him a trembling heart, andfail-
ing of eyes, and sorrow of mind : And his

life shall hang in doubt before him ; and
he shallfear day and night, and have none

assurance of his life. In the morning he

shall say. Would to God it were even ; and
at even he shall say, Would to God it were

morning, for the fear of his heart where-

with he shallfear, and for the sight which

his eyes shall see. His life shall be grevi-

ous unto him.—Adversity ; how blunt are

all the arrows of thy quiver, in comparison
with those of guilt !

—But if such be the

power of conscience, whence, it may be

asked, comes it to pass, that its influence is

not more general, either in restraining men
from the commission of sin, or in leading

them to a timely repentance ? This brings

me to observe,

III. That, during a course of prospe-

rity, the operations of conscience are often

suspended ; and that adversity is the season

which restores them to their proper force.

B b 4 At
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SEKM. At the time when crimes are committed, the

^^* mind is too much heated by i^assion, and
engrossed by the object of its pursuit, to be
capable of proper reflection. After this tu-
muit of spirits has subsided, if a train of
new passions be at hand to employ its acti-

vity, or a succession, of pleasurable objects
occur to engage its attention, it may for a
while remain, though not entirely free from
inward misgivings, yet unconscious of the

degree of its guilt. Dissipated among the
amusements of life, the sinner jescapes, in

some measure, from his own view. If he
reflects upon himself at all, the continu-
ance of prosperity seems to him a strong
justification of his conduct. For it will be
found that in the hearts of all men, there is

a natural propensity to judge of the favour
ofthe Supreme Being, from the course ofex-
ternal events. When they are borne with
a smooth gale along the stream of life, and
behold every thing proceeding according
to their wish, hardly can they be brought
to believe, that Providence is their enemy.
Basking in the sunshine of prosperity, they
suppose themselves, to enjoy the smile of in-

dulgejit
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diligent Heaven ; and fondly conclude, serm.

that they are on terms of friendship, with ^^l^

all above, and with all below. Easy they

find it, then, to spread over the grossest

crimes a covering, thin, indeed, and slight,

yet satticient to conceal them from a super-
ficial view.

Of this we have a very remarkable in-

stance, in those brethren of Joseph, whose

history we now consider. Not only from

the silence of the inspired writer we have

ground to believe that their remorse was

stifled, while their prosperity remained ;

but we are able to trace some of the pre-

tences, by which, during that period, they

quieted their minds. For when they were

contriving the destruction of Joseph, we
find Judah saying to his brethren, What
profit is it, if we slay our brother, and
conceal his blood? Let us sell him to the

Ishmaelites ; and let not our hand be upon
him ; for he is our brother, and our flesh :

and his brethren were content. Here you
behold them justifying their crime, by a

sort of pretended liumanity ; and making
light of selling their brother for a slave,

because
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6ERM. because they did not take away his life.

^^^' How strangely are the opinions of men
altered, by a change in their condition 1

How different is this sentiment of the

Patriarchs, from that which they after-

wards entertained of the same action,

when, as you see in the Text, the re-

membrance of it wrung- their hearts with

anguish ?

^ But men, in truth, differ as much from

themselves, in
prosperity,

and in adver-

sity, as if they were different creatures.

In prosperity every thing- tends to flatter

and deceive. In adversity, the illusions of

life vanish. Its avocations, and its plea-

sures, no longer afford the sinner that shel-

ter he was wont to find from conscience.

Formerly he made a part of the crowd.

He now feels himself a solitary individual,

left alone with God, and with his own mind.

His spirits are not supported, as before, by
fallacious views of the favour of Heaven.

The candle of the Lord shines not on his

head ;
his pride is humbled ; and his

affections are softened for receiving every

serious impression. In this situation, a

man's
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man's iniquity is sure to find him out. serm.

Whatever has been notoriously criminal
^^JjJ^

in his former conduct, rises as a spectre,

and piaces i tsel f before h im . The increas-

ed sensibility of his mind renders him alive

to feelings which lately were faint ; and

wounds which had been ill healed bleed

afresh. When men take the timbrel and
the harp, and rejoice at the sound of the

organ, they say. What is the Almighty »i

that we should serve him '^ But when

they are holden in the cords of affliction,

then he sheweth them their ivork and their

transgression, that they have exceeded.

He openefh also their ears to discipline ;

€tnd commandeth, that they return from
iniquity.

Hence, we may i)erceive the great useful-

ness and propriety of that interchange of

conditions, which takes ])lace in human
life. By jirosperity, God gives scope to our

passions, and makes trial of our disposi-

tions. By adversity, he revives the serious

X)rinciple within. Neither the one, nor the

other, could be borne entire and unmixed.

Man, always prosperous, would be giddy
and
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SERM. and insolent ; always afflicted, would be

^5f^- sullen and despondent. Hopes and fears,

joy and sorrow, are, therefore, so blended

in his life, as both to give room for worldly

pursuits, and to recall, from time to time,

the admonitions of conscience. Of the pro-

portion in which they should be mixed for

this purpose, we are very incompetent

judges. From ovir ignorance of the degree

of discipline, which the spiritual state of

others requires, we often censure Provi-

dence unjustly, or its severity towards

them : And, from the vanity and rashness

of our wishes, we complain without rea-

son, of its rigour to ourselves. AVhile

we consult nothing but our ease, God at-

tends to our spiritual improvement. When
we seek what is jjleasing, he sends what

is useful. When, by drinking too deep

of worldly prosperity, we draw in a se-

cret poison, he niercifully infuses a medi-

cine, at the time that he troubles and em-

bitters the waters. It remains now to ob-

serve,

IV. That when conscience is thoroughly

awakened.
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awakened, it determines the sinner to con- ser.^.

sider every calamity which he suffers, as a ^^
positive infliction of punishment by Hea-

ven. As it had before alarmed him with

threatenings of Divine displeasure, it tells

him, when he falls under distress, that the

threatened day of account is come. Afflic-

tions, on some occasions, rise directly out

of our sins. Thus diseases are brought on

by intemperance ; poverty springs from

idleness ; and disgrace from presumption.
In such cases, the punishment is so closely

connected with the crime, that it is impos-
sible to avoid discerning the relation which

the one bears to the other. But the ap-

pointment of Providence which we now

consider, reaches, farther than this. God
has framed us so, that distresses, which

have no perceivable connection Avith our

former crimes, are nevertheless interpreted

by conscience, to be inflicted on their ac-

count. They force themselves ujjon oui

apprehension, under this view. They art

made to carry, not only that degree of pain

which properly belongs to themselves, but

that additional torment also, which arises

from
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SERM. from the beliefof their being the vengeance

^^^ of the Almighty.
Let a man fall unexpectedly into some

deep calamity. Letthat calamity be brought

upon him, either by means which the world

calls fortuitous ; or by a train of incidents,

in which his own miscondvict, or guilt, has

apparently had no part ; yet one of the iirst

questions, which, in such a situation, he

. puts to himself, is, What have I done to

deserve this ? His reflection is, almost in-

stinctively, drawn back upon his former

life ;
and if, in the course of that retrospect,

any flagrant guilty deed occur to smite his

conscience, on this he cannot avoid resting

with anxiety and terrour, and connecting it

in his imagination with what he now suf-

fers. He sees, or thinks that he sees, a Di-

vine arm lifted up ; and what, in other cir-

cumstances, he would have called a reverse

of fortune, he now views as a judgment of

Heaven, t^-^

When the brethren of Joseph, confined

in the Egyptian prison, were bewailing the

distress into which they had fallen, there

was no circumstance which pointed out any
relation
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relation between their present misfortune, serm.

and their former cruelty to their brother.
^JJ^*

A long course of years had intervened, du-

ring which they flourished in wealth and
ease. They were now far from the scene

of their crime ; in a foreign land, where

they believed themselves utterly unknown,
and where they had done nothing to offiend.

But conscience formed a connection be-

tween events, which according to the ordi-

nary apprehension of men were entirely

independent of each other. It made them

recollect, that they, who once had been

deaf to the supplications of a brother, were

now left friendless and forlorn, imploring

pity in vain, from an unrelenting Governor ;

and that they who had first conspired to

kill their brother, and afterwards sold him
for a slave, were themselves deprived of li-

berty, and threatened with an ignominious
death. How undeservedly soever these

evils befell them on the part of men, they
confessed them to be just on the part of

providence. They concluded the hour of

retribution to be arrived ; and in the per-

son of the Governor of Egyj^t, they beheld

the
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SERW. the Ruler of the world calling" them to ac-

^^ count for guilt. Therefore is this distress

come upon us. Behold also his blood is re-

quired.
Similar sentiments on like occasions will

be found not uncommon among mankind.

Pious men, there is no doubt, are at all

times disposed to look up to God, and to

acknowledge his hand in every event of

life. But what I now observe is, That

where no habitual acknowledgment of God
takes place ; nay, where a daring contempt
of his authority has prevailed, conscience,

nevertheless, constrains men, in the day of

their distress, to recognize God under the

most awful of all characters, The avenger
of past guilt.

Herein the wisdom of God appears in

such a light, as justly to claim our highest

admiration. The ordinary course of l)is

Providence is carried on 'jy human means.

He has settled a train of events, which pro-
ceed in a regular succession of causes and

etfects, without his appearing to inter[>ose,

or to act. But these, on jjroper occasions,

are made to affect the human mind in the

same
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same manner as if he were beheld descend- serm.

ing from his throne, to punish the sinner ^^^
with his own hand. Were God to suspend
the laws of Nature, on occasion of every

great crime that was committed on earth,

and to govern the world by frequent inter-

positions of a miraculous kind, the whole

order of human affairs would be unhinged ;

no plans of action could be formed
; and

no scope would be given for the probation

and trial of men. On the other hand, were

the operation of second causes allowed to

conceal a Divine hand totally from view,

all sense of superiour government would
be lost ; the world would seem to be void

of God ;
the sinner would perceive noth-

ing but chance and fortune in the distresses

which he suffered. Whereas by its being
so ordered that several incidents of life

shall carry the same force, and strike the

mind with the same impression, as if they

were supernatural interpositions, the fear

of God is kept alive among men, and the

order of human affairs is, at the same time,

preserved unbroken. The sinner sees his

distress to be the immediate effect of human
VOL. I. C c violence
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SERM. violence or oppression ; and is obli^^ed at

^^'•. the same moment, to consider it as a Divine

judgment. His conscience gives to an or-

dinary misfortune all the edge and the sting-

of a visitation from Heaven.

From the train of thought which the Text

has suggested, several inferences naturally

follow. But I shall confine myself to two,

which claim your particular attention.

The first is, the clear evidence which the

preceding observations afford, of a Divine

government now exercised over mankind.

This most important and awful of all

truths, cannot be too often presented to

our view, or too strongly impressed on our

mind. To the imperfect conviction of it,

which obtains in the world, must be ascrib-

ed, in a great measure, the prevalence of

sin. Did men firmly believe that the Al-

mighty Being, who formed them, is carry-

ing on a system of administration which

will not leave guilt unpunished, it is im-

possible that they could remain so inatten-

tive, as we often behold them, to their

moral conduct. But the bulk of man-
kind
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kind are giddy and thoughtless. Struck serm.

by the superficial appearances of jjleasure,
^^^''

which accompany licentiousness, they in-

quire no farther ; and deliver themselves up
to their senses and their passions. Where-

as, were they to reflect, but for a moment,
upon that view which has now been given
of human nature, they might soon be satis-

fied, that the moral government of God is

no matter of doubtful discussion. It is a

fact, no less obvious and incontestable,

than the government exercised by those

earthly rulers, whom we behold with the

ensigns of their office before our eyes.

To govern, is to require a certain course

of action, or to prescribe a law; and to en-

force that law by a suitable distribution of

rewards and punishments. Now, God has

not only invested conscience, as we have

seen, with authority to promulgate, but en-

dowed it also with power to enforce, his law.

By placing inward approbation and peace
on the side of virtue, he gave it the sanction

of reward. But this was not enough. Pain
is a more powerful principle than pleasure.

To escape misery is a stronger motive for

action.
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SERM. action, than to obtain £^ood. God, there-
-V r r r

^,^^^' fore, so framed human nature, that the

painful sense of ill-desert should attend the

commission of crimes ; that this sense of ill-

desert should necessarily produce the dread
ofpunishment; and that this dread should so

oi>erate on the mind, in the time of distress,

as to make the sinner conceive Providence
to be engaged against him, and to be con-

cerned in inflicting the punishment which
he suffers. All these impressions he hath

stamped upon the heart with his own hand.
He hath made them constituent parts of

our frame ; on purpose, that by the union
of so many strong and pungent sentiments,

he might enforce repentance and reforma-

tion, and publish to the human race his de-

testation ofsin. Were he to speak to us from
the clouds, his voice could not be more de-

cisive. What we discern to be interwoven

with the contexture of human nature, and
to pervade the whole course of human af-

fairs, carries an evidence not to be resisted.

We might, with as much reason, doubt whe-
ther the sun was intended to enlighten the

earth, or the rain to fertilize it
;
as whether

he
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he who has framed the human mind, intend- serm.

ed to announce righteousness to mankind, ^^^
as his law.

The second inference which I make from

the foregoing discourse, respects the inti-

mate connection, which those operations of

conscience have, with the peculiar and dis-

tinguishing doctrines ofthe Gospel of Christ.

They will be found to accord with them sa

remarkably, as to furnish an answer to some
of those objections, which superficial rea-

soners are apt to raise against the Christian

revelation. In particular, they coincide with

that awful view which the Gospel gives us,

of the future consequences of guilt. If the

sinner is now constrained by conscience, to

view the Almighty as pursuing him with evil

for long-forgotten crimes, how naturally

must he conclude that, in a subsequent pe-

riod of existence, the Divine administration

will proceed upon the same plan, and com-

plete what has been left imperfect here ?

If, during this life, which is only the time

of trial, the displeasure of Providence at

sin isdisxdayed by tokens so manifest, whal

C c 3 maj
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SERM. may be apprehended to follow, when jus-

^^/^' tice, which at present only begins to be ex-

ecuted, shall be carried to its consumma-
tion ? What conscience forel)odes, revelation

verifies ; assuring us that a day is appoint-
ed when God ivill render to every man aC"

cording to his works
;
to them, who by pa-

tient continuance in well-doing, seek for
glory, honour, and immortality, eternal

life : Hut unto them that are contentious,

and obey not the truth, but obey unrighte-
ousness : indignation and wrath, tribula-

tion and anguish, upon every soul ofman
that doeth evil, of the Jew first, and also

of the Gentile. For there is no respect of

persons with God. For as many as have

sinned without the law, shall also perish
without the lavj ; and as many as havesin-

ned in the laiv, shall bejudged by the law.

While the threatenings of conscience thus

strengthen the evidence of the scrii)ture

doctrine concerning future punishments,

they likewise pave the way for the belief

of what is revealed concerning the method
of our deliverance by Christ. They suggest
to the sinner, some deep and dark malignity

contained
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contained in guilt, which has drawn upon serm.

liis head such high displeasure from Hea- ^^^'*

ven. They call forth his most anxious ef-

forts, to avert the effects ofthat displeasure ;

and to propitiate his offended Judge. Some
atonement, he is conscious, must be made ;

and the voice of Nature has, in every age,

loudly demanded suffering, as the proper
atonement for guilt. Hence mankind have

constantly fled for refuge to such substitu-

tions as they could devise to place in the

room of the offender ; and, as by general

consent, victims have every where been

slain, and expialory sacrifices have been

offered up on innumerable altars. Where^
with shall I come before the Lord, and
hoiv myself before the most high God?
Shall I come before him with burnt offer-

ings, and calves of a year old? Will the

Lord be pleased with thousands of rams,
or ivith ten thousands of rivers ofoil? Or,

shall Igive myfirst born for my transgres-

sion ;
the fruit of my body, for the sin of

my soul? These perplexities and agita-

tions of a guilty conscience, may be term-

ed preludes, in some measure, to the Gospel
Cc4 of
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SERM. of Christ. They are the pointings of unen -

^^^^'
lightened Nature, towards that method of

relief, which the grace of God has provid-

ed. Nature felt its inability to extricate

itself from the consequences of guilt : The

Gospel reveals the plan of Divine interpo-

sition and aid. Nature confessed some
atonement to be necessary : The Gospel
discovers, that the necessary atonement is

made. The remedy is no sooner presented,

than its suitableness to the disease appears ;

and the greatmystery ofredemption, though
it reaches, in its full extent, beyond our

comprehension, yet, as far as it is revealed,

holds a visible congruity with the sentiments

of Conscience, and of Nature.

Natural and revealed religion proceed
from the same Author; and of course, are

analogous and consistent. They are part

of the same plan of Providence. They are

connected measures of the same system erf

government. The serious belief of the

one, is the best preparation for the recep-

tion of the other. Both concur in impres-

sing our mind with a deep sense of one

most important truth, which is the result

oj
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of this whole discourse, That as we sow serm.

now we must reap ; that under the govern- ^^^
ment of God, no one shall be permitted,

with impunity, to gratify his criminal pas-

sions, and to make light of the great duties

of life.
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SERMON XIII.

On the Mixture of Joy and Fear in

Religion.

Psalm, ii. 11.

Rejoice with trembling.

SERM. "jrOY and Fear are two great springs of

]^ human action. The mixed condition

of this world gives scope for both ; and,

according as the one or the other predo*

minates, it influences the general tenour

of our conduct. Each of them possesses
a proper
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a proper place in religion. To serve the serm.

Lord with gladness, is the exhortation of ^^^*

the Psalmist David. To serve him with

reverence and godly fear, is the admonition

of the Apostle Paul. But, under the pre-
sent imperfection of human nature, each of

these principles may be carried to a dan-

gerous extreme. When the whole of reli-

gion is placed in joy, it is in hazard of rising
into unwarrantable rapture. When it rests

altogether on fear, it degenerates into super-
stitious servility. The text enjoins a due

mixture of both ; and inculcates this im-

portant maxim. That joy, tempered with

fear, is the proper disposition of a good
man. In discoursing ofthis subject, I shall

endeavour to shew, first. That joy is essen-

tial to religion ; and next. That, for various

reasons, this joy ought to be mixed with

fear ; whence we shall be able to ascertain

the nature of that steady and composed
spirit, which is most suitable to our present

condition, and most acceptable to God.

I. Joy is essential to religion, in two

respects ; as religion inspires joy, and as

it
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SERM.it requires it. In other words : To rejoice
^^^'

is both the privilege, and the duty, of good
men.

In the first place, Religion inspires joy.

It affords just ground of gladness, to all

who firmly believe its doctrines, and sin-

cerely study to obey its laws. For it con-

fers on them the two most material re-

quisites of joy ; a favourable situation of

things without, and a proper disposition

of mind within, to relish that favourable

situation.

When they examine their situation with-

out, they behold themselves placed in a

wt)rld which is full of the influence of a

gracious Providence ; where beauty and

good are every where predominant ; where
various comforts are bestowed ; and where,
if any be with-held, they have reason to

believe that they are with-held by parental
wisdom. Among the crowd that encom-

X^ass them, they may be at a loss to discern

who are their friends, and who their ene-

mies. But it is sufficient to know, that they

are under the protection of an invisible

Guardian.
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Guardian, whose power can keep them serm.

from every evil. All the steps of his con- ^^^^

duct, they may be unable to trace. Events

may bef^l them, of which they can give no
account. But, as long" as they are satisfied

that the system of Divine government is

founded on mercy, no present occurrences

are able to destroy their peace. For he

who spared not his own Son, but delivered

him up for them, how shall lie not with him

freely give them all things'^ If their na-

ture is frail, Divine assistance is promised
to strengthen it. If their virtue is imper-

fect, a dispensation is oj^ened, which gives

them the hoi^e of pardon. If their external

circumstances be in any respect unfavoura-

ble, it is because a higher interest is con-

sulted. All things, they are assured, shall

work together for their good. On their

prosperity rests the blessing ; on their ad-

versity, the sanctifying Spirit of the Al-

mighty. Old age may advance, and life

decay ; but beyond those boundaries of

Nature, faith opens the prospect of their

lasting felicity. Without anxiety, they

pass through the different periods of their

present
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sKiiM present existence, because they know it to
^^^ • be no more then an introduction to immor-

tality.

As such a situation of things without,

lays a solid foundation for joy ; so the dis-

position which religion forms within, pro-
motes the relish of it. It is indeed from

within, that the chief sources of enjoyment
or trouble rise. The minds of bad men are

always disorderly ; and hence their lives

are so generally uneasy. In vain they take

the timbrel and the harp, «w^ endeavour to

rejoice at the sound of the organ. Spleen
and disgust pursue them through all the

haunts of amusement. Pride and ill hu-

mour torment them. Oppressed with dis-

content, their spirits flag ; and their worn-

out pleasures afford them entertainment no

more. But religion subdues those malig-

nant passions, which are the troubles of

human repose ; which either overcast the

mind with the gloom of peevishness, or dis-

quiet it by the violence of agitation. It in

fuses, in their room, those mild and gentle

dispositions, whose natural effect is to

smooth the tenour of the soul. Benevo-

lence
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lence and candour, moderation and tern- serm.

perance, wherever they reign, produce ^^^
cheerfulness and serenity. The conscious-

ness of integrity gives ease and freedom to

the mind. It enables good men to extract

from every object, the whole satisfaction

which it is capable of yielding ; and adds
the flavour of innocence to all their exter-

nal pleasures.

In the second place, As religion naturally

inspires joy ; so, what it inspires, it com-
mands us to cherish. Asa necessary proof
of our sincerity, it requires cheerfulness in

the performance of our duty ; because, if

this be wanting, our religion discovers itself

not to be genuine in principle, and in prac-
tice it cannot be stable.

Religious obedience, destitute of joy, is

not genuine in its principle. For, did ei-

ther faith or hope, the love of God or the

love of goodness rule the heart, they could

not fail to produce satisfaction in piety and
virtue. All those causes of joy which I '

have mentioned wou»d then operate ;
and

their native effect on th;^ mind, would fol-

low.
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SERM. low. The prospects which religion opens,
^^^* would aladden, and the affections which it

inspires, would sooth the heart. We serve,

with pleasure, the benefactor whom we
love. We rejoice in every study and pur-

suit, to which we are sincerely attached. If

we serve not God with pleasure, it is be-

cause we know him not, or love him not.

If we rejoice not in virtue, it is because our

affection is alienated from it, and our in-

clinations are depraved. We g-ive too evi-

dent proof, that either we believe not the

principles of religion, or that we feel not

their power. Exclude joy from religion ;

and you leave no other motives to it, ex-

cept compulsion and interest. But are

these suitable grounds, on which to rest

the whole of our obedience to the Supreme
Being ? J^y son, give me thy heart, is the

call of God. Surely if there be no pleasure
in fulfilling his commands, the heart is not

given him ; and, in that case, the multitude

of sacrifices and burnt offerings is brought
to his altar in vain.

As religion, destitute ofjoy, is imperfect
in its principle ; so, in practice it must be

unstable.
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unstable. In vain you endeavour to fix any serm
man to the regular performance of that in

^^^^'

which he finds no pleasure. Bind him ever

so fast by interest or fear, he will contrive

same method of eluding the obligation.

Ingenuity is never so fertile of evasions, as

where pleasure is all on the one side, and
mere precept on the other. He may study
to save appearances. He may dissemble

and constrain himself. But his heart re-

volts in secret ; and the weight of inclina-

tion will, in the end, draw the practice after

it. If perseverance is not to be expected,

still less can zeal be looked for from him,

who, in his religious duties, trembles with-

out rejoicing. Every attempt towards vir-

tue which he forms will be feeble and

awkward. He applies to it as a task ; he

dreads the task-master ; but he will labour

no more than necessity enjoins. To escape
from punishment is his sole aim. He bar-

gains forimmunity, by every duty which he

i:>erforms ; and all beyond, he esteems su-

perfluous toil.—Such religion as this, can

neither purify the heart, nor prepare for

heavenly bliss. It is the refuge pf an ab-

VOL I. D d jiect
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SERM ject mind. It may form the ritual of tlie

^^^'
monk, or prescribe the penance of the ido-

later
; but has no concern with the homaj^e

of him, who worships the Father in spirit

and in truth . His character is, that the jot^

ofthe Lord is his strength. It attaches his

heart to religion. It insi>ires his zeal. It

supports his constancy ; and accelerates liis

progress.

There is no man but has some object to

which he cleaves for enjoyment ; somewhat
that flatters him with distant hope, or aflbrds

him present pleasure. Joy is the end to-

wards which all rational beings tend. For
the sake of it, they live ; it resembles the

air they breath, which is necessary for the

motion of the heart, and all the vital func-

tions. But as the breathing of infected air

proves fatal to life ; in the same manner joy,

drawn from a corrux>ted source, is destruc-

tive, both of virtue and of true happiness.
When you have no pleasure in goodness,

you may with certainty conclude the rea-

son to be, that your pleasure is all deriv-

ed from an opposite quarter. You have

exhausted your aftection upon the world.

You
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You Lave drank too much of its poison- serm.

ed waters, to have any relish for a pure ^^
spring.

Estimate, therefore, the genuineness of

your religious principles ; estimate the de-

gree of your stability in religious practice,

by the degree of your satisfaction in piety
and virtue. Be assured that where your
treasure is, there will your delight be also.

The worldly man rejoices in his possessions ;

the voluptuous in his pleasures ; the social

in his friends and companions. The truly

good man rejoices in doing justly, loving

mnercy, and walking Immhly with the Lord
his God. He is happy, when employed in

the regular discharge of the great duties of

life. Spontaneous they flow from the af-

fections of a pure heart. Not only from the

keeping of the divine commandments he

expects, but in tJte keeping of them, he en-

joys a great reward.—Accordingly in the

sentiments of holy men recorded in scrip-

ture, we find this spirit every where preva-
lent. Their language was ; Thy statutes

have 1 taken as mine heritagefor ever ; for

they are the rejoicing of my lieart. They
D d 2 are
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SRRM. are my songs in the house ofmy pilgrimage^
^ ^^ •

They are sweeter than honey and the honey-

comb. Whom have I in heaven hut thee '^

and there is none upon earth that I desire

besides thee. They did not receive the

spirit ofbondage but the spirit ofadoption.

They were filled with peace and joy in

believing. They rejoice in hope of the

, glory of God. As soon as the ^Ethiopian

eunuch received from Philip the light of

the Gospel, that light revived and cheered

his heart. A new sun seemed to arise ; a

new glory to shine around him. Every

object brightened ; and he ivent on his way

rejoicing. After the same manner should

every good man proceed in his journey

through life, with a serene and cheerful

spirit. Consternation and dejection let

him leave to the slaves of guilt; who have

every thing to dread, both from this world

and the next. If he appear before others

with a dispirited aspect, he dishonours re-

ligion ;
and affords ground for suspicion,

that he is either ignorant of its nature, or a

stranger to its power.
Thus I have shewn joy to be essential to

religion.
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religion. It is the spirit which it inspires, serm.

and which it requires in good men. But ^^^^
in our present state, the best principles

may be carried to a dangerous excess ; and

joy, like other things, has its due limits.

To serve God with unmixed delight, be-

longs to more advanced spirits in a hap-
pier world. In this region of imi>erfec-

tion, some infusions from a different cup
must of necessity tincture our joy. Let us

then,

II. Turn to the other side of the argu-

ment, and consider the reasons which render

it proper, that when we rejoice, we should

rejoice with trembling.
In the first place. Because all the objects

of religion, which afford ground for joy,
tend to inspire, at the same time, reverence

and fear. We serve a Benefactor, it is true,

in whom we have reason to delight ; whose

purposes are gracious ; whose law is the

plan of our happiness. But this Benefac-

tor, is the King eternal, immortal, and in-

visible ; at whose presence the mountains

shake and Nature trembles. Every good
D d 3 and

' \
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SERM. every perfect gift, come down from him.

^^^' But the hand which confers them, we can-

not see. Mysterious obscurity rests upon
his essence. He dwelleth i?i the secret

place of thunder ; and clouds and dark-

ness surround hiin. He is the Hearer of

prayer ;
but we lift our voice to him from

afar. Into his immediate presence no ac-

cess is permitted. Our warmest devotion

admits no familiarity with him. God is in

heaven, and thou upon earth ; therefore,

let thy ivords be feiv. If his omniscience

administers comfort in our secret distress,

it likewise tills with awe the heart that is

conscious of guilt. For, if he knows our

frame, and remembers we are dust ; our

iniquities, also, are ever before him ; our

secret sins in the light of his countenance.

Throughout all his dispensations, great-

ness, in conjunction with goodness, strikes

our view; and wherever we behold the

Parent, we behold the Legislator also. The
death of Christ, in behalf of a guilty world,

is the chief ground of religious hope and

joy. But it is no less the ground of rever-

ence ; when, in this high transaction, we

contemi^late
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contemplate God, as at once strict in Jus-serm.

tice, and great in mercy. I the Lord keep ^^^
mercy for thousands of them thatfear me.

Iforgive their iniquity, transgression, and
sin ; but Iivill by no means clear the guilty.

When we open the book of the law, we
find promises and threatenings mingled
in the same page. On the one side, we see

Heaven displayed in all its glory : On the

other. Hell opening its terrours. In short,

in whatever light we view religion, it ajj-

pears solemn and venerable. It is a tem-

ple full of majesty, to which the worship-

pers may approach with comfort, in the hope
of obtaining grace, andfinding mercy ; but

where they cannot enter, without being' im-

pressed with awe. Ifwe may be permitted
to compare spiritual with natural things, re-

ligion resembles not those scenes ofnatural

beauty, where every object smiles. It can-

not be likened to the gay landscape, or the

flowery field. It resembles more the au-

gust and sublime appearances of Nature ;

the lofty mountain, the expanded ocean,
and the starry firmament ; at the sight of

which ^he mind is at once overawed and
X deli^hte/^

•
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^RRM delighted ; and, from the union of grandeur

^i^- with beauty, derives a pleasing, but a seri-

ous emotion.

In the second place. As joy, tempered by
fear, suits the nature of religion, so it is re-

quisite for the proper regulation of the con-

duct of man. Let his joy flow from the

best and purest source ; yet, if it remain

long unmixed, it is apt to become danger-
ous to virtue. As waters which are never

stirred, nor troubled, gather a sediment,

which putrifies them ; so the undisturbed

continuance of placid sensations engenders
disorders in the human soul. It is wisely
ordered in our present state, that joy and

fear, hope and grief, should act alternately,
as checks and balances upon each other, in

order to i^revent an excess in any of them,
which our nature could not bear. If we
were subject to no alarms of danger, the

wisest would soon become improvident ;

and the most humble presumptuous. Man
is a pilgrim on earth. Were his path to be

always smooth and flowery, he would be

tempted to relinauish his guide, and to for-

get
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get the purpose of his journey. Caution serm.

and fear are the shields of happiness. Un- ^*^*

p^uarded joy begets indolence ; indolence

produces security ; security leads to rash-

ness ; and rashness ends in ruin. In order

to rejoice long, it is necessary that we rc-

joice with trembling-. Had our first pa-
rents observed this rule, man might have

been still in paradise. He who saith in his

heart, My mountain stands strong ; I shall

never be moved; may be assured, that his

state already begins to totter. Religion,

therefore, performs a kind office, in giving

us the admonition of the Text. It inspires

cheerfulness in the service of God. It pro-

poses joy, asourchief spring of action. But
it supports joy, by guarding it with fear ;

not suppressing, but regulating its indul-

gence ; requiring us to rejoice, like persons
who have obtained a treasure, which,

through want of vigilance, they are expos-
ed to lose. Dependent beings are formed

for submission ; and to submit, is to stand

in awe. Because the Lord reigneth, let

the earth be glad. We are the subjects

oi God ;
and therefore may justly rejoice.

But
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SERM. But still we are subjects ; and tliereforCj
^^^-

trembling' must mix itself with our joy.

In tlie third place, The unstable condi-

tion of all human things, naturally inspires

fear in the midst of joy. The spirit to

wliich religion forms us, must undoubtedly
correspond to the state in which we are

placed, and to the part which is assigned
us to act. Now, the first view under which
our i)resent state appears, is that of fallen

creatures, who are undergoing in this world,

probation and trial for their recovery ; and
are commanded to work out their salvation

with fear and trembling. This view of

our condition infers not habitual dejection

of mind. It requires not melancholy ab-

straction from the affairs, or total contempt
of the amusements of life. But it inspires

humility. It enforces dependence on di-

vine aid; and calls forth the voice of sup-

plication to Heaven. In a situation so

critical, and where interests so important
are at stake, every reasonable person must

confess, that seriousness oughl to temper

rejoicing.
Were

I

f
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Were there iii human life any fixed point serm.

of stability and rest, attainable by man ;

^^^*

could we, at any one moment, assure our-

selves, that there remained no latent source

of danger, either to our temporal, or our

spiritual state ; then I admit we might lay

trembling- aside, and rejoice in full secu-

rity. But, alas 1 no such safe station, no

such moment of confidence, is allowed to

man during his warfare on earth. Vicissi-

tudes of good and evil, of trials and con-

solations, fill up his life. The best inten-

tioned are sometimes betrayed into crimes ;

the most prudent overwhelmed with mis-

fortunes. The world is like a wheel inces-

santly revolving, on which human tilings

alternately rise and fall. What is past of

our life has been a chequered scene. On
its remaining periods, uncertaintyand dark-

ness rest. Futurity is an unknown region,

into which no man can look forward with-

out awe, because he cannot tell what forms

of danger or trial may meet him there.

This we know well, that in every period of

our life, the path of happiness shall be

found steep and arduous; but swift and

easy
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sERM-easy the descent to ruin. What, with
^^^ much exertion of care and vigilance, we

had built up, one unwary action may, in

an evil hour, overthrow. The props of

human confidence are, in general, insecure.

The sphere of human pleasures is narrow.

While we form schemes for strengthening
the one, and for enlarging the other, death*

meanwhile, advances. Life, with a swift,

though insensible course, glides away ; and
like a river which undermines its banks,

gradually impairs our state. Year after

year steals something from us ; till the de-

caying fabric totter of itself, and crumble
at length into dust. So that, whether we
consider life or death, time or eternity, all

things appear to concur in giving to man
the admonition of the Text, Rejoice with

trembling',

I HAVE now shewn, in what respects re-

ligion both promotes joy, and inspires seri-

ousness. It places us in tl>e most favoura-

ble situation, which human life affords, for

joy ; and it gives us every assistance for re-

lishing that joy. It renders it our duty to

cultivate
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cultivate the satisfaction which it yields, serisi.

It demands a cheerful spirit, in order to ^^
ascertain the sincerity of our x)riucij)ies,

and to confirm us in good ]>ractice. At the

same time the joy which it inspires, is tem-

pered with fear by the genius of religion

itself; by the danger to which unguarded

joy would exjiose us
;
and by the impro-

priety of indulging it, in a situation so mix-

ed as the present. The trembling which is

here enjoined, is not to be understood as

signifying a pusillanimous dejection. It

imports no more than that caution and so-

briety, which prudence dictates, as be-

longing to our state. By connecting such

trembling with our joy, religion means to

recommend to us, a cheerful, but a com-

posed spirit, equally remote from the hu-

miliating depression of fear, and the exult-

ing levity of joy. Always to rejoice, is to

be a fool. Always to tremble, is to be a

slave. It is a modest cheerfulness, a chas-

tened joy, a manly seriousness, which be-

comes the servant of God.

But is this, it may perhaps be said, the

whole amount of that boasted satisfaction

which
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SERM. which religion bestows? Is this all the
^^^'

compensation which it makes, for those

sacrifices it exacts ? Are not the terms

which vice holds out far more enticing

when it permits us to gratify everj'^ desire ;

and, in return for our surmounting the ti-

morous scruples of conscience, promises
us a life of gaiety, festivity, and unrestrain-

edjoy?—Such promises vice may indeed

m.ake ; but, how far it fulfils them, we may
safely refer to tlie determination of the

greatest sensualist, when he has finished

his career, and looks back on what he has

enjoyed. Ask him, Whether he would re-

commend to his children, and his friends,

to hold the same course ; and whether, with

his dying breath, he dare assure them, that

the gratifications of licentiousness aflx>rd

the greatest enjoyment of life? Whatever

hopes vice may at the beginning inspire,

yet, after the trial is made, it has been

always found that criminal pleasures are

the bane of happiness, the poison, not

the cordial, of our present state. They
are pleasures compensated by an infinite

overbalance of pain ; moments of delight,

succeeded
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ssicceeded by years of regret ; purchased serm.

at the expence of injured reputation, bro- ^^^
ken health, and ruined peace. Even ab-

stracting from their pernicious consequen-

ces, they are, for most part, in themselves

treacherous pleasures ; unsound and dis-

turbed in the moments of enjoyment. In
the midst ofsuch laughter, the heart issor-

7'otvful. Often is the smile of gaiety assumed

while the heart aches within : And though

folly may laugh, guilt will sting. Correct-

ing this pernicious phrenzy of pleasure, and

reducing it to a more sober and regulated

state, religion is, in truth, no other than

wisdom, introducing peace and order into

the life of man.
While religion condemns such pleasures

as are immoral, it is chargeable with no

improper austerity, in respect of those

which are of an innocent kind. Think

not, that by the cautious discipline which

it prescribes, it excludes you from all gay

enjoyment of life. Within the compass
of that sedate spirit, to which it forms

you, all that is innocently pleasing will

be found to lie. It is a mistake to ima-

gine,
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SERM. giiie, that in constant effusions of giddy
^'^-

mirtli, or in that flutter of spirits which is

excited by a round of diversions, tiie chief

enjoyment of our state consists. Were
this the case, the vain and the frivolous

would be on better terms for happiness,
than the wise, the great, and the good.

To arrange the plans of amusement, or

to preside in the haunts of jollity, would
be more desirable, than to exert the high-
est effort of mental powers for the benefit

of nations. A consequence so absurd, is

sufficient to explode the principle from

which it flows. To the amusements and

lesser joys of the world, religion assigns

their proper place. It admits of them,
as relaxations from care, as instruments

of promoting the union of men, and o

enlivening their social intercourse. But

though, as long as they are kej^t within due

bounds, it does not censure nor condemn
them ; neither does it propose them as re-

wards to the virtuous, or as the principal

objects of theii pursuit. To such it points
out nobler ends of action. Their felicity it

engages them to seek, in the discharge of an

useful,
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useful, an upright, and honourable part in serm.

life ; and, as the habitual tenour of their ^^^'

mind, it promotes cheerfulness, and discou-

rages levity.

Between these two there is a wide

distinction ; and the mind which is most

open to levity, is frequently a stranger to

cheerfulness. It has been remarked, that

transports of intemperate mirth are often

no more than flashes from the dark cloud ;

and that in proportion to the violence of

the effulgence, is the succeeding gloom.

Levity may be the forced production of

folly or vice; cheerfulness is the natural

offspring of wisdom and virtue only. The
one is an occasional agitation ; the other a

permanent habit. The one degrades the

character ; the other is perfectly consistent

with the dignity of reason, and the steady
and manly spirit of religion. To aim at a

constant succession of high and vivid sen*

sations of pleasure, is an idea of happiness

altogether chimerical. Calm and tempe-
rate enjoyment is the utmost that is al-

lotted to man. Beyond this we struggle

in vain to raise our state : and in fact, de-

voL I. E e press
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sRRi\i- press our joys by endeavouring to heighten
-^^^ • them. Instead of those fallacious hopes of

perpetual festivity, with which the world

would allure us, religion confers upon us a

cheerful tranquillity. Instead of dazzling
us with meteors of joy which sparkle and

expire, it sheds around us a calm and steady

light. By mixing trembling with our joy,
it renders that joy more solid, more equal,

and more lasting.

In this spirit, then, let as serve God, and

hold our course through life. Let us ap-

proach to the Divine Being, as to a sove-

reign of whom we stand in awe, and to a

iather in whom we trust. In our con-

duct, let us be cautious and humble,
as those who have ground to fear ; well

pleased and cheerful, as those who have
cause to rejoice. Let us show the world,

that a religious temper is a temper se-

date, not sad ; that a religious behavi-

our, is a behaviour regulated, not stiff

and formal. Thus we shall use the world
as not abusing it ; we shall pass through
its various changes, with the least discom-

posure ;
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posare ; and we shall vindicate religion serm.

from the reproaches of those who would ^^^
attribute to it either enthusiastic joys, or

slavish terrours. We shall show, that it is

a rational rule of life, worthy of the i>erfec-

tion of God, and suited to the nature and
state of man.
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SERMON XV.

On the Motives to Constancy in

Virtue.

Galat. vi. 9.

And let as not he ivcary in icell doing ; /or
in due season ive shall reap, if wefaint
not.

sEiiTvi. Tr>ISCONTENT is the most general of

L
^-^ all the evils which trouble the life

of man. It is a disease, which every where
finds materials to feed itself; for if real

distresses be wanting, it substitutes such

as
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as are imaginary in their place. It con- serm.

verts even the g-ood things of the world, ^^
when they have been long enjoyed, into

occasions of disgust. In the midst of pros-

perity, it disposes us to complain ; and

renders tranquillity tiresome, only because

it is uniform. There is no wonder that this

spirit of restlessness and dissatisfaction,

which corrupts every terrestrial enjoy-
ment* should have sometimes penetrated
into the region of virtue. Good men are

not without their frailties ; and the per-

verseness incident to human nature, too

readily leads us, who become weary of all

other things, to be weary, also, in well-

doing.
Let me put a case, which, perhaps, will

be found not unfrequent in ordinary life.

Suppose a person, after much commerce
with the world, to be convinced of its va-

nity. He has seen its most flattering hopes
to be fallacious. He has felt its most boast-

ed pleasures to be unsatisfactory. He re-

solves, therefore, to place his happiness in

virtue ; and, disregarding all temptations
from interest, to adhere to what is right

E e 3 and
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SERM. and honourable in conduct. He cultivates
^^'

acquaintance with religion. He performs,

with seriousness, the offices of devotion. He
lays down to himself, a rational and useful

plan of life ; and, with satisfaction, holds

on for a while in this reformed course. But,

by degrees, discouragements arise. The

peace which he hoped to enjoy, is inter-

rupted, either by his own frailties, or by the

vices of others. Passions which had not

been thoroughly subdued, struggle for their

accustomed gratification. The pleasure
which he expected to find in devotion,

sometimes fails him ; and the injustice of

the world often sours and frets him.
Friends prove ungrateful ; enemies misre-

present, rivals supplant him : And part at

least, of the mortifications which he suf-

fers, he begins to ascribe to virtue. Is

this all the reward of my serving God, and

renouncing the pleasures of sin ? Verily,

in vain I have cleansedmy heart and wash-

ed my hands in innocency. Behold, the

ungodly prosper in the world, and have

more than heart can wish ; while all the

day long' I am plagued and chastened

every
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every mortiing.
—To such persons as these, serm.

and to all who are in hazard of being in- ^^'

fected with their spirit, I now address my-
'

self. In reply to their complaints, I pur-

pose to shew, That in no state they can

chuse on earth, by no plan of conduct they
can form, it is possible for them to escape
uneasiness and disappointment ; that in a

life of virtue, they will suiFer less uneasi-

ness, and fewer disappointments, than in a

coiia'se of vice ; they will possess much
higher resources and advantages; and they
will be assured' of complete reward at the

end. From these considerations, I hope to

make it appear, that there is no sufficient

reason for our being weary in well-doing ;

and that, taking human life upon the

whole. Virtue is far the most eligible por
tion of man.

I. Uneasiness and disappointment are

inseparable in some degree, from every
state on earth. Were it in the power ot

the world, to render those who attach

themselves to it, satisfied and happy, you

might then, I admit, have some title to

E e 4 comi^lain.
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SF.RM. complain, if you found yourselves placed
^^ •

upon worse terms in the service of God.

But this is so far from being the case, that

. among the multitudes who devote them-

selves to earthly pleasure, you will not find

a single person who has completely attained

his aim. Enquire into the condition of

the high and the low, of the gay and the

serious, of the men of business and the men
of pleasure, and you shall behold them all

occupied in supplying some want, or in

removing some distress. No man is pleased

with being precisely what he is. Every-
where there is a void ; generally, even in

the most prosperous life, there is some cor-

ner possessed by sorrow. He who is en-

gaged in business, pines for leisure. He
who enjoys leisure, languishes for want of

employment. In a single state, we envy
the comforts of a family. In conjugal life,

we are chagrined with domestic cares. In a

safe station, we regret the want of objects

foi enterprise. In an enterprising- life, we
lament the want of safety. It is the doom
of man that his sky should never be free

from all clouds. He is, at present, in an

exiled

/
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exiled and fallen state. The objects which serm.

surround him, are beneath his native dig- .^^*

nity. God has tinged them all with vanity,

on purpose to make him feel, that this is

not his rest ; that here he is not in his pro-

per place, nor arrived at his true home.

If therefore, you aim at a condition

which shall be exempted from every dis-

quiet, you pursue a phantom ; you increase

the vanity and vexation of life, by engag-

ing in a chase so fruitless. If you com-

plain of virtue, because there is incident to

it a portion of that uneasiness which is

found in every other state, your complaint
is most unreasonable. You claim an immu^

nity from evil, which belongs not to the lot

ofman. Reconcile yourselves, then, to your
condition ; and, instead of iooking for per-

fect happiness any where on earth, gladly

embrace that state which contains the few-

est sorrows.

II. Though no condition of human life is

free from uneasiness, I contend. That the un-

easiness belonging to a sinful course, is far

greater than what attends a course of well-

doing.
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SERM. doing. If you be weary of the labours of

^^\ virtue, be assured, that the world, when-
ever you try the exchange, will lay upon
you a much heavier load. It is the outside

only of a licentious life which is gay and

smiling. Within, it conceals toil, and trou-

ble, and deadly sorrow. For vice poisons
human happiness in the spring, by intro-

ducing disorder into the heart. Those

passions which it seems to indulge it only
feeds with imperfect gratiti cations ; and

thereby strengthens them for preying in the

end, on their unhappy victims.

It is a great mistake to imagine, that the

pain of self-denial is confined to virtue.

He who follows the world, as much as he
who follows Christ, must take up his cross ;

and to him, assuredly, it will prove a more

oppressive burden. Vice allows all our

passions to range uncontrolled ; and where
each claims to besuperiour, it is impossible
to gratify all. The predominant desire can

only be indulged at the expence of its rival.

No mortifications which virtue exacts, are

more severe than those, which ambition

imposes upon the love of ease, i>ride upou
interest.
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interest, and covetousness upon vanity, serm.

Self-denial, therefore belongs, in common^ ^^
to vice and virtue ; but with this remarka-

ble difference, that the passions v^hich vir-

tue requires us to mortify, it tends to w^ea-

ken ; whereas those which vice obliges us

to deny, it, at the same time, strengthens.

The one diminishes the pain of self-denial,

by moderating the demand of passion ; the

other increases it, by rendering those de-

mands imperious and violent. What dis-

tresses, that occur in the calm life of virtue,

can be compared to those tortures which

remorse of conscience inflicts on the wick-

ed ; to those severe humiliations, arising

from guilt combined with misfortunes,

which sink them to the dust ; to those vio-,

lent agitations ofshame and disappointment
which sometimes drive them to the most fa-

tal extremities, and make them abhor their

existence ? How often, in the midst ofthose

disastrous situations, into which their crimes

have brought them, have they cursed the

seductions of vice ;
and with bitter regret,

looked back to the day on which they first

forsook the path of innocence ?

But,
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SERM. But, perhaps, you imagine, that to such
miseries as these, great criminals only are

exposed ; and that, by a wary and cautious

management, it is possible to avoid them.
Take vice and virtue, then, in the most g^e.

neral point of view. Compare God and the

world as two masters, the one or other of

whom you must obey ; and consider fairly,

in whose service there will be reason for

your being- weary soonest, and repenting*
most frequently. The world is both a hard

and a capricious master. To submit to a

long' servitude, in the view of a recompence
from which they are excluded in the end,
is known to be often the fate of those, who
are devoted to the world. They sacrifice

their present ease to their future prospects.

They court the great and flatter the mul-

titude. They prostitute their conscience,

and dishonour their character : And, after

all their efforts, how uncertain is their suc-

cess? Competitors justle, and outstrip them.

The more artful deceive, the more violent

overthrow them. Fair prospects once smil-

ed , but clouds soon gather; the sky is dark-

ened ; the scene changes ; and that fickle

world.
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world, which, a moment before, had flatter- serm.

ed, the next moment for^-ets them. ^^'

God is never mistaken in the character

of his servants ; for he seeth their hearts,

and judgeth according to the truth. But
the world is often deceived in those who
court its favour; and, of course, is unjust
in the distribution of its rewards. Flattery

gains the ear of power. Fraud supplants
innocence ; and the pretending and assum-

ing occupy the place of the worthy and the

modest. In vain you claim any merit with

the world, on account of your good inten-

tions. The world knows them not; re-

gards them not. It j udges of you solely by

your actions ; and, what is worse, by the

success of your actions, which often de-

pends not on yourselves. But in the sight

of the Supreme Being, good intentions sup-

ply the place of good deeds, which you had
not the opportunity of performing. The
well-meant endeavours of the poor find the

same acceptance with him, as the generous

actions of the rich. The widow's mite is, in

his eye, a costly offering ; and even he ivho

giveth to a disciple a cup of cold water,

when
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SERM. when he can give him no more, Qoetk not

without his reward.

As the world is unjust in its judgments,
so it is ungmteful in its requitals. Time

speedily effaces the memory of the greatest
services ; and when we can repeat them no

more, we are neglected and thrown aside.

It was the saying of a noted great man of
the world, on the fall of his fortunes,
'" Had I served God as faithfully as I have
" done my King, he would not have for-
" saken me in my old age." Unfaithfulness

and ingratitude are unknown to God. With
him no new favourites arise, to usurp the

place, or to bear off the rewards of his an-

cient servants. Even to pour old age, lam
He ; and even to hoary hairs I will carry
you. I have made, and I will hear ; even

I vjill carry ,
and ivill deliver you, saith the

Lord Almighty. Since, then, in our se-

veral departments, we must labour, what

comparison is there between labouring for

God, and for the world ? How unjust are

they, who become weary so much sooner

in the service of God, than thev do in that

of
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of the most severe and imperious of all serm.

masters. ^^•

III. The resources of virtue are much
greater than those of the world ; the com-

pensationswhich it makes for our distresses,

far more valuable. Perpetual success be-

longs neither to the one nor to the other.

But under disappointments, when they oc-

cur, virtue bears us up ; the world allows

us to sink. When the mind of a good man
is hurt by misfortunes, religion administers

the cordial, and infuses the balm. Where-
as the world inflicts wounds, and then leaves

them to fester. It brings sorrows, but it

provides no consolation. Consolation is

entirely the province of religion. Suppos-

ing religion to be inferiour to vice in ex-

ternal advantages, it must be allowed to

possess internal peace in a much higher

degree. This is so certain that almost all

men, at some period or other of their life,

look forward to it, as to a desirable retreat.

When the ends of their present pursuit shall

be accomplished, they propose to them,

selves much satisfaction in an honourable

discharge
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SERM. discharge of the duties of their station,

J^ amidst those moderate passions and tem-

perate pleasures, which innocence allows.

That which all men agree in holding to be

second in importance to the pursuit whicli

they follow, may be safely esteemed to be
the first in real worth ; and it may be con-

cluded, that ifthey were not blinded by some

prevailing- passion, they would discern and

adopt it as such.

It is the peculiar effect of virtue to make
a man's chief happiness arise from himself
and his own conduct. A bad man is wholly
the creature of the world. He hangs ui)on
its favour, lives by its smiles, and is happy
or miserable, in proportion to his success.

But to a virtuous man, success in worldly
undertakings is but a secondary object. To
discharge his own part .with integrity and
honour, is his chief aim. If he has done

properly whal was incumbent on him to

do, his mind is at rest ; to Providence he
leaves the event. His witness is in Hea-
ven, and his record is on high. Satisfied

with the approbation of God, and the tes-

timony of a good conscience, he enjoys him-

self,
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self, and despises the triumphs of guilt. In serm.

proportion as such manly principles rule ^^'

your heart, you will become independent
of the world ; and will forbear complaining
of its discouragements. It is the imperfec-
tion of your virtue, which occasions you to

he weary in well-doing. It is because your
hearts remain divided between God and the

world, that you are so often discontented
;

partly wishing to discharge your duty, and

partly seeking your happiness from some-

what that is repugnant to your duty. Study
to be more consistent in principle, and more
iniiform in practice, and your peace will be

more unbroken.

Though virtue may appear at first sight
to contract the bounds of enjoyment, you
will find, upon reflection, that, in truth,

it enlarges them. If it restrains the excess

of some pleasures, it favours and increases

others. It precludes you from none, but

such as are either fantastic and imaginary,
or pernicious and destructive. Whatever
is truly valuable in human enjoyment, it

allows to a good man, no less than to

others. It not only allows him such plea-

voL I. F f sures.
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SERM. sures, but heightens tliem, by that grateful

J^ relish which a good conscience gives to

every pleasure. It not only heightens

them, but adds to them, also, the peculiar

satisfactions which flow from virtuous sen-

timents, from devout affections, and religi-

ous hopes. On how much worse terms is

the sinner placed, in the midst of his boast-

ed gratifications? His portion is confined

to this world. His good things are all of

one sort only ; he has neither knowledge,
nor relish, of any thing beyond them. His

enjoyment, therefore, rests on a much nar-

rower basis, than that ofthe servants ofGod

Enlarge, as much as you please, the circle ot

worldly gratifications ; yet, if nothing of

the mind and the heart, nothing of a refin-

ed and moral nature, enter into that circle,

and vary the enjoyment, languor and wea-

riness soon succeed. Among whom do you

hearmore peevish expressions ofdiscontent,

or more frequent complaints of low spirits,

than among the professed votaries of world-

ly pleasure?
Vice and virtue, in their progress, as

in every other respect, hold an opposite
course.
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course. The beginnings of vice are entic- serm.

ing. The first steps of worldly advance- ^^*

ment, are flattering and pleasing. But the

continuance of success blunts enjoyment,
and flattens desire. Whereas the begin-

nings of virtue are laborious. But, by
perseverance, its labours diminish, and its

pleasures increase. As it ripens into con-

firmed habit, it becomes both smoother in

practice, and more complete in its reward.

In a worldly life, the termination of our

hopes always meets our view. We see a

boundary before us, beyond which we can-

not reach. But the prospects of virtue

are growing and endless. TJie righte-
ous sluill hold on in his ivay ; and he

that hath clean hands, shall wax stronger
and stronger. The path of the just is as

the shining light, that shineth more and
more unto the perfect day. This brings
me to consider,

IV The assured hope, which good men

enjoy; of a full reward at last. I have en-

deavoured by several considerations, to

correct your impatience under the present

F f 2 discouragements
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SERM. discouragements of virtue. I have shown

JJ^ many high advantages, which it already

possesses. But now laying all these aside ;

supposing virtue to have brought you no

advantage, but to have only engaged you
in perpetual struggles with an evil world ;

the Text suggests what is sufficient to an-

swer every objection, and to silence every

complaint ; In due season you shall reap,

if you faint not. It is not a loose encou-

ragement or a dubious hope, which is held

forth to us. A direct and explicit declara-

tion is made by the Spirit of God, that i>iety

and virtue, how discouraged soever, or op-

pressed, they may be for a while, shall not

be frustrated of their reward ; but that in

due season, when the period which is fixed

by the Divine decree shall come,. all who
have not been weary in well-doings though

they may have sown in tears, shall reap in

joy. As this great principle of faith is so

^r', essential to our present argument, and is

indeed the foundation of all religion, it will

be proper that we now take a view of the

grounds on which it rests. By fixing our

attention both on the proofs which reason

suggests.
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suggests, and on the discoveries which re- serm
velation has made, of a state of future re- ^^
tribution, we shall take an effectual me- -

thod of confirming our adherence to reli-

gion, and of bafiling those temptations
which might lead us to be weary in well-

doing'.

The first, and most obvious i3resumpti on,
which reason affords in behalf of future

rewards to the righteous, arises from the

imperfect distribution of good and evil in

our present state. Notwithstanding what
T have advanced concerning the pleasures
and advantages of virtue, it cannot be de-

nied, that the happiness of good men is

often left incomplete. The vicious possess

advantages, to which they have no right ;

while the conscientious suffer for the sake

of virtue, and groan under distresses which

they have not merited from the world. In-

deed, were the distribution of good and evil,

in this life, altogether promiscuous ; could

it be said, with truth, that the moral con-

dition of men had no influence whatever

upon their happiness or misery ; I admit,

Ff3 that
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SERM. that from such a state of things, no pre-

,J^^ sumption would arise of any future retribu-

tion being intended. They who delight to

aggravate the miseries of life, and the dis-

tresses of virtue, do no service to the argu-
ment iu behalf of Providence . For, if total

disorder be found to prevail now, suspi-

cions may, too justly, arise, of its prevail-

ing for ever. If hewho rules the universe,

entirely neglects virtue here, the probabi-

lity must be small, of his rewarding it

hereafter. But this is far from being the

true state of the fact. What human life

presents to the view of an impartial obser-

ver, is by no means a scene of entire confu-

sion ; but a state of order, begun and carried

on a certain length. Virtue is so far from

being neglected by the Governour of the

world, that from many evident marks it

appears to be a chief object of his care. In
the constitution of human nature, a foun-

dation is laid, for comfort to the righteous,

and for internal punishment to the wicked.

Throughout the course of Divine govern-

ment, tendencies towards the happiness of

the one, and the misery of the other, con-

stantly
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stantly appear. They are so conspicuous, serm.

as not to have escaped the notice of the ru-
^^*

dest nations. Over the whole earth, they
have diffused the belief, that Providence is

j)ropitioas to virtue, and averse to guilt.

X.et these tendencies are, sometimes, dis-

appointed of their effect, and that which
Providence visibly favours, is left, at pre-

sent, without an adequate reward.

From such an imperfect distribution of

hai^piness, what are we to conclude, but

that this system is the beginning, not the

whole of things ;
the opening only of a

more extensive plan, whose consummation

reaches into a future world ? If God has

already set Ms thronefor judgment ; if he

has visibly begun to reward and to punish,

in some degree, on earth, he cannot mean
to leave the exercise of government incom-

plete. Having laid the foundation of a

great and noble structure, he will in due

time rear it up to perfection. The unfi-

nished parts of the fabric evidently show,
that a future building is intended. All his

other works are constructed according to

the most full and exact proportion. In the

F f 4 natural
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SKRM. natural world, nothing is deficient, nothing

,^^ redundant. It is in the moral world> only,
that we discover irregularity and delect.

It falls short of that order and perfection
which appear in the rest of the creation. It

exhibits not, in its present state, the same
features of complete wisdom, justice, or

goodness. But can we believe, that, under
the government of the Supreme Being,
those apparent disorders shall not be rec-

tified at the last ? Or, that from his conduct

towards his rational creatures, the chief of

his works, the sole objection against his

perfection shall be allowed to rise, and

^hall continue unremoved for ever.

On the supposition of future rewards and

punishments, a satisfying account can be

given, of all the disorders which at present
take place on earth. Christianity explains
their origin, and traces them to their issue.

Man, fallen from his primaeval felicity, is

now undergoing probation and discipline
for his iinal state. Divine justice remains,
for a season, concealed ; and allows men to

act their parts with freedom on this theatre,
that their characters may be formed and

ascertained.
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ascertained. Amidst discoui-agements and serm.

afHictions, the righteous give proof of their ^^°

fidelity, and acquire the habits of virtue.

But, if you suppose the events of this life to

have no reference to another, the whole
state of man becomes not only inexplicable,
but contradictory and inconsistent. The

powers of the inferiour animals are perfectly

suited to their station. They know nothing

higher than their present condition. In

gratifying their appetites, they fulfil their

destiny, and pass away. Man, alone, comes

forth to act a part, which carries no mean-

ing, and tends to no end. Endowed with

capacities, which extend far beyond his

present sphere ; fitted by his rational nature

for running the race of immortality, he is

stopped short in the very entrance of his

course. He squanders his activity on pur-

suits, which he discerns to be vain. He

languishes for knowledge, which is placed

beyond his reach. He thirsts after a hap-

l>iness which he is doomed never to enjoy.

He seesand laments the disasters ofhis state;

and yet, upon this supposition, can find

nothing to remedy them.—Has the eternal

God
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SERM. God any pleasure in sporting himself with

,J^ such a scene of misery and folly, as this

life, if it had no connexion with another,
must exhibit to his eye ? Did he call into

existence this magnificent universe, adorn

it with so much beauty and sxjlendour, and

surround it with those glorious luminaries

which we behold in the heavens, only that

some generations of mortal men might
arise to behold these wonders, and then

disapi^ear for ever ? How unsuitable, in

this case, were the habitation to the wretch-

ed inhabitant 1 How inconsistent the com-
mencement of his being, and the mighty

preparation ofhis powers and faculties, with

his despicable end 1 How contradictory, in

fine, were every thing' which concerns the

state of man, to the wisdom and perfection
of his Maker ?

Throughout all ages, and among all na-

tions, the persuasion of a future life has

prevailed. It sprung not from the refine-

ments of science, or the speculations of phi-

losophy ; but from a deeper an d stronger

root, the natural sentiments of the human
heart. Hence it is common to the philoso-

j)her
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jjiier and the sava«e ; and is found in the seiuv .

most barbarous, as well as in the most civi- __^:^^

lized regions. Even the belief of the being
of a God, is not more general on the earth,

than the belief of immortality. Dark, in-

deed, and confused, were the notions which
men entertained concerning a future state.

Yet still, in that state, they looked for re-

iTibution, both to the good and the bad ;

and in the perfection of such pleasures, as

they knew best and valued most highly,

they placed the rewards of the virtuous.

So universal a consent seems plainly to

indicate an original determination given
to the soul by its Creator. It shows this

great truth to be native and congenial to

man.
When we look into our own breasts, we

find various anticipations and presages of

future existence. Most of our great and

high jjassions extend beyond the limits of

this life. The ambitious and the self-deni-

ed, the great, the good, and the wicked, all

take interest in what is to happen after

they shall have left the earth. That pas-

sion for famC; which inspires so much of

the
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SERiM. the activity ofmankind, plainly is animated

Jj^ "by the persuasion, that consciousness is to

survive the dissolution of the body. The
virtuous are supported by the hope, the

guilty tormented with the dread, of what
is to take place after death. As death ap-

proaches, the hopes of the one, and the fears

of the other, are found to redouble. The

soul, when issuing hence, seems more clear-

ly to discern its future abode. All the ope-

rations of conscience proceed upon the

belief of immortality. The whole moral

conduct ofmen refers to it. All legislators

have supposed it. All religions are built

upon it. It is so essential to the order of

society, that were it erased, human laws

would prove ineffectual restraints from evil,

and a deluge of crimes and miseries would

overflow the earth. To suppose this uni-

versal and powerful belief to be without

foundation in trutli, is to suppose, that a

principle of delusion was interwoven with

the nature of man ; is to suppose that his

Creator was reduced to the necessity of

impressing his heart with a falsehood, in

ordex
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order to make him answer the purposes ol serm.

his being.
^^•

But though these arguments be strong,

yet all arguments are liable to objection.

Perhaps this general belief, ofwhich I have

spoken, has been owing to inclination and

desire, more than to evidence. Perhaps,
in our reasonings on this subject from the

divine perfections, we flatter ourselves with

being of more consequence, than we truly

are, in the system of the universe. Hence

the great importance of a discovery proceed-

ing from God himself, which gives full au-

thority to all that reason had suggested, and

places this capital truth beyond the reach of

suspicion or distrust.

The method which Christianity has taken

to convey to us the evidence of a future

state, highly deserves our attention. Had
the Gospel been addressed, like a system of

philosophy, solely to the understanding of

men ; had it aimed only at enlightening
the studious and reflecting, it would have

confined itself to abstract truth ; it would
have simply informed us, that the righteous

are
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SERM. are liereafter to be rewarded, and sinners

^^^ to be punished. Such a declaration as tliat

contained in the Text, woukl have been

sufficient : Be not iveary in well-doing, for
in due season you shall reap, if you faint
not. But the Gospel has not stopped, at

barely annovincinar life and immortality to

mankind. It was calculated for popular edi.

fication. It was intended to be the religidn

not merely of the few, whose understand-

ing was to be informed; but of the many,
also, whose imagination was to be impress-

ed, and whose passions were to be awaken-

ed, in order to give the truth its due influ-

ence over them. Upon this account it not

only reveals the certainty of a future state,

but in the person ofthe greatFounder ofour

religion, exhibits a series of acts relating to

it ; by means of which, our senses, our ima-

ginations, and passions, all become interest-

ed in this great object.

The resurrection of Christ from the grave
was designed to be a sensible evidence, that

death infers not n final extinction of the liv-

ing principle. He lose, in order to shew,

that, in our name, he had conquered death,

and
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and was become the first-fruits ofthem that serm

sleep. Nor did he only rise from the grave,
^^ *

but, by ascending to heaven in a visible

form, before many witnesses, gave an ocu-

lar specimen of the transition from this

world into the region of the blessed. The
employments which now occupy him there,

are fully declared. As our fore-runner he

hath entered ivithin the veil. He appears
in the presence ofGodfor us. He maheth

perpetual intercession for his people. I
go, saitli he, to my Father and your Father^
to my God and your God. In my Father's

house are many mansions. I go to prepare
a place for you. J will come again, and
receive you to myself that where I am,
there you may be also. The circumstances

of his coming again, are distinctly foretold-

The sounding of the last trumpet, the re-

surrection of the dead, the appearance of

the Judge, and the solemnity with which he

shall discriminate the good from the bad,

are all described. The very words in which

he shall pronounce the final sentence, are

recited in our hearing: Come, ye blessed of

my Father ! inherit the Kingdom prepared
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SERM.foi' you from the foundation of the world.
^^* Then shall the holy and the just be caught

up in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the

air. They shall enter with him into the

citi/ of the living' God. They shall possess
the ?ieiv earth and new heavens, wherein
dwelleth TightCO,t.snpfiR. God shall wipe
away all tearsfrom their eyes. They shall

behold hisface in righteousness, and be sa-

tisfied with his likenessfor ever. By record-

ing such a train of striking circumstances

and facts, the Gospel familiarizes us in some
measure with a future state. By accommo-

dating this great discovery, in so useful a

manner, to the conceptions of men, it fur-

nishes a strong intrinsic evidence of its di-

vine origni.

Thus, upon the whole, whether yovi con-

sult your reason, or listen to the discoveries

ofrevelation, you beheld our argument con-

firmed ; you behold a life of piety and vir-

tue issuing in immortal felicity. Of what

worldly pursuit can it be pronounced, that

its reward is certain ? Look every where

around you, and you shall see, that the race
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is far from being always to the swift, or the
^|^^'

battle to the strong. The most diligent, v^v^^

the most wise, the most accomplished, may,
after all their labours, be disappointed in

the end ; and be left to suffer the regret, of

having spent their strength for nought.
But for the righteous is laid up the crown of
life. Their final happiness is prepared ia

the eternal plan of Providence, and secured

by the labours and sutJ'erings of the Saviour

of the world.

Cease, then, from your unjust complaints

against virtue and religion. Leave discon-

tent, and peevishness, to worldly men. In
no period of distress, in no moment of dis-

appointment, allow yourselves to suspect
that piety and integrity are fruitless. In

every state of being, they lead to happiness.
If you enjoy not at present their full re-

wards, it is because the season of recom-

peace is not yet come. For, in due season

you shall reap. There is a time which is

proper for reward ; and there is a j^eriod

which belongs to trial. How long the one
should last, and when the other should

arrive, belongs not to you to determine. It

VOL. I. G g is
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SERM. is fixed by the wise, though unknown decree

^ of the Almighty. But, be arsured, that He
thai cometh shall come, and will not tarry.

He shall come in due season, to restore per-

fect order among his works ;
to bring rest

to the weary, comfort to the afflicted, and

just retribution to all men. Behold, saith

the faithful and true Witness, i come quick-

ly, and my reward is with me. To him that

overcometh, will I give to eat of the tree of

life, which is in the midst of the paradise

of God. I will give him the morning star

I will make him a pillar in my temple. He
shall he clothed in white raiment \

and shall

sit doivn with me on my throne.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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